cradle to the prison-coll, and frirnish an example
of “total depravity” to some blind and stupid
gospoler. A pentort born with a deformed limb
is an object of pity and commiseration. If physi
cally lame he must have extrinsic aids to support
him ; if born blind, asylnms.reoelve him nnd be is
tenderly, cared for. But an.Obliquity may bo as
excusable in tho moral as in tbe physical vision.
A person may bo born morally lathe or blind, as
well as physically so; but then no staffs are provid
ed to support bls weak and tottering perceptions
of truth, no asylums are found t to prevent him
from blindly falling into error, Both are support
ed by society, ’t Is true; butone in an asylum where
all ministers to his comfort, tbe other in a prison
or work-Iiouso where everything tends to feed
and Inflame his unhappy naturnri Nor Is this all:
while all are rokd^ to help anff aid tho physical
cripple, nearly all are ready: to send tho moral
cripple to endless perdltion/or ffmPW.
. I doubt not that to-day there are thousands who
arq suffering the,penalties of> violated human or
dinances,"Who havo striven more anxiously, and
resolved and re-resolved more ardently against
their besetting sin than everyou or I-have done,
and yet, with diseased appetites and perverted
passions —the result of ante-natal oondltions—
stronger by far than their -weak Or blinded per
ceptions of law or duty, .
; • '
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We do not owe It to choice that we are not Ma
hometans, idolaters, or cannibals, but solely to
the circumstances of our birth and educatiou. If
you had'iieen born on the banks of the Ganges or
the Euphrates, of native parents, and ha^ there
grown to mgnpood, you would not have viewed
Christianity from. the same standpoint, as you
BY BYEB D. LUM,
now do.vHow few there are in the world who
accept their religious convictions from mature and
We have been taught—and we have accepted unprejudiced deliberation. Theologians sliopld
the doctrine as of divine origin—for hundreds of
“ Conilder well, before, like nurlothrambo,'
'
years, that mnn was a free moral agent, capable
They alm Uielrduba at say creed on oorUl,
'
'
That by the simple accident of birth,
*
of. choosing good or evil, and alone responsible
Theo might have been htgh-prieeU io Mumbo Jumbo."
for all that wns sinful in his character to his Cre
ator,to whom he must one day render account We all have Sacred Books and Divine Methods
for the deeds done In tbe body. At tbe same time of Salvation, Which to doubt, or oven to logically
It has been as strenuously assarted that all men criticise, is a crime, and blasphemous. Most per
are by nature “totally depraved,” “carnally sons accept their beliefs on trust, relying on au
minded,” nnd “at enmity with God”; that our thority rather than reason.
Tho torrid and frigid zones hove never pro
first proclivities are toward evil; that the infant’s
earliest desires nre essentially sinful and repre duced the civilization of the temperate zones.
hensible. A natural propensity to Bln, and that Outside of this narrow strip on the globed man
only, have our moral datures inherited.
has left no enduring record. Diaper, well aware
Yet to recognize both theories are essential to of this intimate sympathy between man and Na
attain Orthodox standing in society, and tbe at ture, has aptly remarked that ‘but for the Gulf
tempt is made to reconcile them by declaring that Stream, Newton would not have written ibo
While sin is natural nnd the inevitable lot of all, Principle, or Milton sung; for otherwise, Eng
yet, man being still a free agent, must choose or land would have been as bleftk hnd dreary as
reject the free-grace of God offered through the Labrador, and tho Anglo-Saxon race mere Esqui
blood of Christ “ without money and without maux.
If Washington, Lafayette, Kosciusko and Kos
price," and is morally responsible to God for.that
choice which seals his destiny for eternity, either suth, had been born and lived in abject poverty,
iu the selfish enjoyment of a boon given, not struggling through life for merely enough to pre
earned, or in excruciating pangs of agony for fail- vent tlio divorce of soul and body, as millions do,
lugtocomprehend dogmas that are incomprehen the world wonld never have heard their eloquent
sible.. All are asserted to be alike free to accept words, nor witnessed their still more eloquent
thiafree-grace independent of all conditions and ■deeds. Is not life itself Influenced by invariable
circumstances, aud sin in one is the same as sin in law? Births and deaths in large cities are ever
another, making, however, one modification, thnt relatively the same, not only in number, bnt also
he that “ sins against light,” or in the face of their in regard to sex and age. By tbe study of statis
teachings, is the most guilty. There is an arbi tics we may even calculate how many letters
trary scale of sinful actions, like a price-current, will this month be dropped into the Boston postwith tbe price of infraction definitely stated. As ofilce with postage unpaid, apparently the most
in pur school-boy days, moved by our innate accidental of events. The same is true not only
of crime in tbe aggregate, but even as to their
total depravity, we used to say,
nature, enabling us to determine both the perihe
“ If It l> »iln to itoal a pin,
lion and aphelion of any crime in its annual
It mail be greater toitcalatater”;
we were but giving expression to a theological orbit. In summer, crimes against persons pre
ponderate over crimes against property; th win
truth.
■
They have asserted that the mind of the infant ter, tbe reverse. The tendency of women to com
when first ushered Into the world is like a piece mit crimes against persons, is to men the same as
of blank paper, on which is'to be written its future the relations of physical strength between 'the
character and destiny. It may inherit physical two taxes. We cannot assert of this mas, or of
disease and bodily defects, but its moral nature, tliat, that he will commit a crime, yet we ascer
excepting— oh strange inconsistency!—Its ten tain tbe relative number that will to committed
dency to slu.is an nuwritten page on which as during the year. In France, they have ascer
yet no lines have been drawn, no stamp im tained thnt one Frenchman out of every six hun
dred and fifty will be a criminal this year. Wo
pressed.
;
This, I think, in all fairness, is the legitimate cannot assert what the weather will be one year
deduction from the Orthodox theology. Mighty hence to-day, yet we may state what the number
and terrific, then, is the responsibility with which of rainy days and clear ones will be. Botli are
we are clothed, not only as toward our children, alike governed and controlled by Law. . Tbe im
but also as concerns our own eternal welfare. pulse to crime, in a sufficient length of time, Is an
Its announcement Is prefaced with a solemn Invariable quantity. In France, where statistical
" Thus salth the Lord," and pressed home on our knowledge has been more carefully collected and
convictions with a “ Believe or be damned.” In tabulated than elsewhere, wo can ascertain, tbe
all due deference and respect, I prefer to risk the probable number who will commit suicide during
damnation hereafter, than assert a doctrine that the ensuing month; what per cent, of the number
stultifies my Ugliest aspirations and deepest con will drown or shoot themselves, and what by
victions, and in itself deals damnation to the poison or hanging. And when wo reflect how
many suicides result from sudden Impulse, as
• soul's purest utterances here.
The, grace of God “ without money and without losses by gaming or bankruptcy, bereavement of
price,” is too dear nt sueb a sacrifice of our noblest friends or sudden destitution, we can no longer
faculties. Though, Judging from the manner in hold ,to the'old theory that Satan is the chief
- which the gospel is now preached with its exor cause. Does Satan , work by mathematical rule?
bitant tithes and heavy pew rents, a /ret gospel Will God permit mortals to succumb to the al
wonld be open to the insinuation of being a second lurements of the Evil One In arithmetical ratio
hand one; or if accepted as freely as offered, it year by year?. .'Nor God, nor Satan, nor man’s
would-in onr churches place ns iu thto predica- free agency, forms his character and molds tbo
state and condition of society.
.
mentof possessing a " dead head ticket."
Shall man believe hl« Oodunjmt,
'
Let ns investigate man's moral nature, and try
Beeauie lome ancient Jctrlih aerfbo
’
to grasp at some of the laws which regulate and
1
.Belated what men take on truit, '
Although the Lord 11 there belled ?"
control it; seeking truth in the scientific spirit of
induction, adding fact to fact, rather than in tho
Look where we will, both in the organic and
theological mode of deducing theories from an inorganic world, alike in the domain of matter
antiquated and musty record of by-gone and un and of mind, we behold but . the working of In
civilised ages; basing our conclusions on p “ Thus comprehensible and immutable law, " the same
(nets," as of' higher Authority than a yesterday, to-day, and forever." Historians no
priestly Assertion,of a "Thus salth the Lord "; in longer encumber their pages with mere relations
reason, rather than tradition.
of battles and court intrigues; no longer are tliey
1 In the first place we array ourselves against all filled w|th relatlon of events caused, by this one's
such blind leaders of the blind, 1
',
weakness, or.that one’s 'firmness; qor yet do we
" Thoio piculo Privjr-CouncUon of God, , ,
■
read of battles won and national calamities avert
’
Who write down Judgments with a pen hard nlbb'd:
ed by providential interposition;
:
'
Uahen of Beelzebub'* black rod, ". ‘
’
Thus far we have considered the effect of Law
Commcndlns 'Innen, not to toe,' thick ribb'd,
Butendle" tlnaac« to icorch them up like flax—
principally upon communities. Let us now con
Yet tore of hcaren themielrea, aa If they'd cribt'd '
tract onr view and look at its influence upon
Xko Imprcaalon of 8t Peter's keys tn waxt” • .
the individual. Of tbe thousands qnd tens of
by asserting (he universality of taw asinprome thousands nbw suffering in this land from physi
and absolute, controlling even tho " hand of prov cal disease, how large a number were, born with
idence," aud of which It may in truth'be asserted the seeds implanted in their.physical constitution?
that “there.is no variableness nor’ shadow'of One'person will breast a' stqrm,' while Another
turning.” Mark yon, the universality of Law, cannot bfive the evening dew. tJvp^ ^byslofan
not lawe, holding to the divjno unity of all .things;. of extended practice, hos obaervod that the cliiland I use the word Law ns equivalent ti> i?OBC?i drsnofaome families will die'when taken sick,
or Method of Force. Force is an unit, Nplure iU whlletbose of others will recover; evdn under the
expreuion.
'
. . ,
mpirt unfavorable Mrcbtnstancds?' II is wielj kffbwn
H. T. Buckle, in his invaluable History of Civ that consanguinity in ' parentagd tends' io injure
ilization, says: “The main object of legislation the offspring, t Dr; 8- G. Howe, in his Asport to
being to protect the innocent against the guilty, it the Senate of Massachusetts, on the coridltlon of
‘ naturally followed tliat European governments, the idiots Of the Cointnonyteajth; stated:,* Gut qf
pite
so soon as J bey became aware of. tbe importance three hundred. and (1$y.-pliie epfas )n
of statistics, should begin to collect evidence ie- rentage was ascertained, one-twentieth of the
dpectlng the crimes they were tb punish.'' this whole were offspring of the marriage of relations,
evidence has gone on accumulating, tUi riowiit Now, as marfl.AgOs between neat', relatlp^aVe, (by
forms of itself a Jargo body of literature, contain no mqant in the relation df.qnoig twenty, nor are
ing, with the commentaries connected vrith it; an even,'perhaps, as one to a thousand to the mar
immense array of/adj, sqparefdl|y cbmpilp<|, anij riages not related; it follotarthAf the proportion
so well and clearly digested, that more may, be of idiotlo progeny is vastly' grsktbr in, tho former,
learned from it respecting the fnoralnature offflan, ■t|)Apjuiifa,tatfaj;.ba*e,'’-j....;. t
tharf pan be gathered from Al^ tli^L^Wulifyed Again be says: " Then it should be considered
experience of preceding ages, I say tbULadviif thit idiocy is only one form In whlch ^atare
edly; and whoever has examined tiieMsubJeots manifests that she tins toen ifjijpdid' By Wb Jn-'
. ibat bllndmust be aware of tbo way in whlph.i writer9m tcxmarrlaips,. It Is 'Relieved'by
morals repeat the commonplace and! hackneyed neu, deafness, imtocllity and' other .Infirmities,
notions of tlielr predecessors, ao'tbaLA mtosMt# are mdrelikely to be the totbf children'of.'^arehte'
reading everything that has beCn ’writteti'(fa,tao4al raUtkdj.liy;'|JW<><!;than.' orblhe^i.^lf to, WiJI’jt/,
condtfet ah'd1 moral plillosophy, will find himself apemsjliitelz ,tna| Kfa, ih*n t^proWbillfcr at. (Utte
nearly at ifiXtch'liflWiarlctu toKenJUTttbdiu jlnt healthy Knr.lnflrm lMUO from suohmsrriSgeatobegan."
• > '
'I
“•> '-I'-’ik <1
domed fearfully 'great, Abd the^btletanto of the
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, Society discriminates fearfully, and brands this
one crlmlmd and that unfortunate, though both
alike jaro tbp,.result of inexorable law. । Man’s
(BUGLE OOF 1X0,1
po.Wieyor Incapacity to act otheywiw » »coufad,
' Sight Oikts, .'
uni epUranot into the Judgment dealt out, Some
are aa
Incapable
perceiving moral
law
against
them of
is mad|outas
clearlydistinctions
as though
AS
faan,iof discerning colops, ypt the atoral must break through the enormous wall of preju blood is tainted with scrofula, do you leave it to
It were
written
on
tablo4of
atono."
dice with which a mock delicacy has surrounded work the destruction of your system without
blinpnw o(, tjb.e,opo no moradeserves jp^prfaon:
mppt.WC,(apd, damnation, ,heraaftef. thau does this- subject. I have cited facts, nnd yet, though seeking to avoid or protract the approaching ca
lt|S will pf.Qur
not always
ppya caljjllndn^i3.| JChousan^*
moralproout- known to all, children aro left to grow up In Igno lamity?
IdWLwWi.kU,
atul this th*
also
has rance, and females become mothers with only
If a man Is crippled In his moral nature, If hll
OMts>(i(l‘nt}b||o .prostitutes,
gecreta
of.ipi
law.
Temperorttieir nature^fpW»«d,petrol
fe;ljusf
^atqrally
and such knowledge as they have derived surrepti perceptlrAis of truth and duty nre defective, it
are tiously. Instead of acoumnlatlng experience and there exists a constitutional tendency to evil, he
Ineyl^ahly-^s you would r^Tben
stumbleMth
overparents
a precipice
forming a basis for scientific Induction, every pa requires other correctives than prison here and
in the dark.. - —.
thnt they
will rent Is left to find It bnt from their own personal hell hereafter. Good influences should snrronnd
- TU^ IPflifarijCe of- mindunite,
upon in
offoprlng
iauskbo
maracarefally SUidled and facto-iboonfad before experience, and close their Ilves regretting that him. If he Is unequal to the trial of temptation;
we can' fhfa th eby wlde gsiieralltoilknis. ’ We the knowledge came too late. Their children strive toprevent the temptation recurring; restrain
grow up around them exhibiting traits of charac nnd strengthen him; to reform Is not to crush, bnt
ter of which the derivation Is by no means doubt to lift up, ts ennoble. Support his feeble percep
ful.
tions as yon would a weak limb or slanting sap
Attention has been called of late to the alarm ling, before It has grown Into a gnarled nnd crook
ing increase of Infanticide In our land. Tn I860 ed tree. Rejoice not In thy strength over him .
Dr. W. B. Wright said to tho Ohio State Medical who Incks it Wo are a pnrt of the system of
Nature, influenced by all and Influencing all.
Society that:
"The time Is not far distant when children will We cannot assert in truth of nny action, that, let
bo sacrificed among us with as little hesitation as the consequences bo whnt they may, we alone
among the Hindoos."
will stand them. It Is Impossible so to do; Na
Dr. Beamy, in the same society, aald that "We ture forbids It We cannot move but by the laws
have become « nation of murderers."
of our nature. Tho moral laws are channels of
Great and terrible ns Is this evil, still it Is not force as definable as physical laws, nnd our “ in
one whit worse, morally, than creating life without nate consciousness of freedom “ enables ns to
a thought. Most of the children bom Into tho move with them, lest we be crushed in resisting
world are tho result of “ accident," unintentional them. 7711s <« the ertent of our conecioutncee offree
ly conceived In the frenzy of lust and passion. dom ; It has no other. Wo aro accountable for
If the drunkard can transmit his depraved appe every child tl*nt wo bring Into tho world In a
tite to Ids unborn offspring, the worshiper at tho greater or lesser degree.
shrine of lust can bequeath his debased passions
By education, by enlightened will, aided by
as well. Millions aro conceived In momenta of proper surroundings over which we havo control,
lustful indulgence, and their advent the snhject.of wo may prevent the temptation occurring that will
regret or" pious resignation to the decree of Provi otherwise prove irresistible. By and through
dence.” Can a mother dnrlng gestation bewail this great Law alone will humanity over rise to a
her situation without groat and serious injnry? higher and purer condition. By availing our
Our race will never be pure, the millennium will selves of its plainest requirements and fulfilling
never dawn, tlie kingdom of God will never come its obvious demands, instead of blindly " trusting
as long as children are unwelcome, while suc In Providence ’’ nnd Ignoring it, tho race is to bo
ceeding generations are conceived in prostitution, redeemed, humanity elevated, and earth become
for pnrity, chastity, holiness rests on deeper a paradise covered with peace and holiness, “ as
foundations than man’s ordinances, and lust is the waters corer the sea."
none the less prostitution when plastered with a
But still it will be urged, what of man's re
legal certificate, and the church Is not increased In sponsibility for his own actions? We revolt from
spiritual wealth by leading " foul lusts and secret the idea that man, as an individual, has no other
crimes to the baptism-and the communion.”
accountability than arises from hla constituting
Yet we would not be understood as maintain an integral part of the community.
ing that all habits are hereditary, for many are
Tho human soul, Influenced by such grand and
formed by tho parties themselves In voluntarily ennobling aspirations, drinking nt tho fountain of
associating with the vicious and depraved; bnt living waters,breathing in divine inspiration nnd
in what degree they were unable to resist th* rising in its fervor stove all human tonds nnd
fascination of sell-habits we know not. Many a limitations, cannot to wholly imprisoned and lim
child of temperate and Christian parents has ited by the grosser conditions of material exist
fallen a victim to intemperance and Ailed a drunk ence. Tho Soul, we feel, we Unow, is not of mat
ard’s grave. Society wonders at his fall, nnd his ter, though manifesting through It.
foad parents go down to their graves in sorusw
** Llfo rnakci tlie soul <1cpendcnt on tho duit;
and grief. Though tlio proclivity to Intoxicating
Heath rives her wings to mount shove tho spheres.
drinks was not implanted In his nature, still there
Through chlnks-stylod orx*ns-<l|m lire peeps st light:
Ilcsth bunts tho Involving cloud, sod all Is dsy;
may have been a natural Inherited weakness to
All eye, all car, the disembodied power."
rely upon himself, a moral obliquity or indecision,
How far, then, do these material conditions,
which, under circumstances in which his parents
were never placed, proved too powerful for his arising from.Its connection with matter, and inci
dental to tho material, affect tho spiritual, Influ
wonk resistance.
«
Tho vow of tho drunknrd to refuse the cup, tho ence tho real, the everlasting, eternal soul? To
deep resolve of the penitent thief to steal no more, leave tho subject hero, is to tacitly concede the
and the tears of anguish shed by the most de materiality of tho soul, to give matter predomi
graded prostitute, though useless and forgotten in nance over tlio spiritual, while we bold that with
the lionr of tetnptatlon, are sweeter fncenqe In out spirit, matter were not.
Either those conditions, which are transmitted
tho sight of tho angel-world than tlip upright
wnlk and saintly demeanor of those who know by material agency, affect and control the spirit,
not the fatal allurements of temptation that be or they do not. If not, may wo not then assort
set tho paths of tho weak. Shall we, because the superiority of tho spiritual, and thus crush
particular sins may nbt bo temptations to us, tho material tendency to ovll that ever hovers
harshly chide those to whom they do prove Insur around our path? Tills is a pertinent question
in this, connection. In considering^ it wo must
mountable obstacles in life?
examine somewhat into the connection of soul
“ Earth l« tick, and Ileivcn Ii weary
and tody, though our space forbids us to more
Ot the hearilrn word' that States and Kingdom! utter,
than briefly tench the subject. Wo will state tho
When thoyulk of Joitlcel"
A mother conceives a son in a moment of In conclusions to which we have been driven as con
dulgence to blind passion,'mid when aware of the cisely as tho subject will permit.
In earth-life tlio human soul is developed into
fact, whether influenced by poverty, cares, or a
mere disinclination, attempts in vain to destroy a conscious living individuality. It receives its
that heaven-born germ, nn immortal life, nnd first degree of Individualization before It has en
ushers it into the world, no amonrit of '* resigna tered into tho world, and its existence horo Is tho
tion to tho decrees of an all-wise Providence,” or continuation of tho process. It is evolved by law
the tenderest care, can obliterate all traces of the in connection witli material conditions necessary
injury inflicted. Tho child grows to maturity, to the complete unfoldment of its being. It la
and in a moment of passion of revenge Imbrues ono of the rounds In Nature’s groat ladder of Pro
his hands in blood. He is tried before the tribu gress, who ever works upwards, oacli act belug
nal of human justice; the Jury decides and tho related to every preceding act. Consequently
Judge pronounces the sentence of death, nnd on through matter alone can tbe soul evor become
tbe scaffold a'ininister of the religion of Jesus, a conscious individuality. Therefore, we de not
and In bls name, adds bls sanction to tho tragic expect of it, while constituting but a round in tho
ladder, to occupy a perfectly Independent rela
scene.
.
In a small village In Massachusetts, n case of tion.
The body is Influenced by pliyrical and mental
transmitted appetite recently enmo to my knowl
edge. A young man of temperate parents had conditions; so is the mind. The mind Is tbe liga
become so addicted to intemperance, In spite of ture that connects spirit and body, The mind
all that could bo brought to bear upon him, that maybe dwarfed or Imperfect, as well ns the tody,
his father linxl turned him out of doors as un but tlie spirit is pure, undefiled. The tody and
worthy of kinship. His mother while on her mind are necessary to evolve spirit, and spirit
dying bod counseled her husband to renewed en can only manifest through them. Hence an agent
deavors add greater forbearance, stating that tbe of truth, being purity itself, manifesting through
fault’Was all her own. During her pregnancy tho material organism, must submit to the re
ehbhad craved for stimulants to Inspire a feeling quirements Of that organism. A man or a woman
of strength, and by weakly Indulging this feeling, may know In tlielr soul that a deed is wrong and
had unconsciously impressed the appetite .upon sin fill, yet tlio laws of their physical aud mental
her unborn child. Such cnees are familiar to all. being refuse to act upon those convictions.
What then is our responsibility? Are wo not
Again, a mind may be conceived with such Im
still accountable? Can wo not do ns wo plcnso, perfect glimpses of truth that It cannot afford
and Mrt we not responsible for so doing? Grant media for spiritual impressions; receiving,by nat
ing What cases /ou have cited, It will be asked, ural conditions, an Imperfect mental organism so
are We not still Conscious:of freedom? Wo love as to conceive truth to be error, and plunge into
to think ho. It ‘Is " mortifying"' to our vnnlty t6 excesses without receiving a protest from its splr-.
conclude otherwise, but Is not pertinent to Inquire Hunt nature sufficiently strong to bo discernible,
whether tills "Innateconsciousness of freedom* In tliat case he is not accountable, though he will,
to' not hemmed In nnd limited by conditions? live to gather In all tho fruits of bls profagaoy.
Ai-o not our " responsibilities " more narrow and The fault was committed before him, and his.
contracted thhnWo have generally supposed? 'In earthly existence rendered what it io. Still, when,
fact, the question will arise, in 'view of tho foto- the better nature of man revolts against the con
golng facts, Sro *wi accountable boitigs? We d6 duct of the mental, we should aid and strengthen
hot heattate- to nhswer that we are ; but U6t to its ‘pfbtoi)t8 by the exorcise <4 whatever will,
such laws ns theologians delight1 th'depict, tibr In power we are capable of exaiilag..
thb manner popularly sujipdaed; Wearedocoutit*
Though yon Aucoumb, do not gl vo up in despair;
Able to tlre mws bf-'otu bOiegi tre are ncconrit- strike ndt yotir colors; and if you.ever, fall, fight
abfe tooffiro^tisotiliv It 'wsre'i'spcclQut 'atgu- op giill’ go flowit into tb» wafam- of, death with
thetil! to'ddtfolndb tliaiWe Werobut taore machines your colors of (high and mighty-abougli unavalh
drfviib'Vy'intix’drablib'lnw.;,
" '■
Ing—resolves firmly nailed to the mast, mid Men.
If you are uoasumptive, mnst you do notlifnjj vfdtofy will to yoMss. We ana rasnouBlhle, pottoward the preservation of yohr health? If your for succumbing la tho, aupdtios, reqplrementa of/
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•oitie. of those they
teachers in tbe path
/In tbeh,lgtyrUfe,tnternal merit, dlg'*
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themselves, and rteyr—- ri^tf«dj>odtlpnbythe ro«rita of the
BT MRS, BOVE M. WILLI8,
toner God. not by those of any scapegoat outaldel
oh, away, there is work to bo done/
.
dddrtueareof Dr.B.L. H. WiUU,Poet-offieeloitB, Poor Bell thought ths Was terrible, and surely It Away,
ftd judgment followed as a necessity — we
paueth the morning, ere settetb the sun,
SMion D, New York .City.
was, for ahfl was alogether bitter now; every- Ere
;
gfa? account ot the deeds done in the body by
death’s icy fingers around thee shall wind,
thing she tasted seemd tinctured with gall. But Ere
]
the. circles .to which we tended. Tbe judgment
•• Ws think sot thst w»4sUysse
thesonl from the fetters ofearth ahall unbind. wm nfa fa jouter circumstance—no tablets of
thia remedy did no pod, and her mother said And
.
About onr hearths. snrtls that an to be,
OondeatOMion or remuneration were to be read to
this doctor waa a greaar quack than the first.
Or may l>« tr lb«r will, sad ws sropsrs
us—We should carry onr heaven or our bell with
Dream Idly no longer of dogmas and creeds,
TholrsoBlsand onn to soot is nappy sir."
Than they called oth<rs to her, but none did her
[uigi Hext.
in us, Just.as we were fitted for either, We never
But scatter with freedom love’s luminous seeds;
good, and her mother was quite In despair; and ■
blessed onrselves Until we blessed others: we
And voices shall cheer thee, from bright, stellar never raised ourselves till we stooped to ala the
who could wonder, to was It not sad to know tOrlslssl.J
spheres,
sad Ones of earth. Buch deeds of beneficence led
that BUbeantlflil an o’.tslde was only' full of bit- (
its nearer to the spirit of the fallen, and brought
The self-loving man in his pride never hears.
terneu within?.
out the Christ ryithln them in a crystal manifesta
Now It waa near tbe time for the visit of the Thy
■
brother, In rags, standeth close at tby side— tion of divinity—tjio teardrop! ATo one was de
It was a wild storm, and no one wonld have ,fairy queen, who alway came with blessings for <
praved. Here was a vast field for Spiritualists to
thought of going ont but two little daring chil- ■her subjects, and fairy Jell’s mother resolved tbat Thy famishing sister, with tears but half-dried—
labor in, to bless a)l classes, kinds and conditions
Ask
not
If
they
’
re
worthy,
oh,
take
them
on
trust
dren, who thought it tbe best fun in the world to ‘
of men around them. Such deeds would bring to
she would not seek for gifts for herself, but beg God
,
giveth
his
rain
to
the
Just
and
unjust.
the heart a consciousness of good no power could
plow, through tbe drifts and face the cutting north- ,for something tbat sbodd bleu her unfortunate
rob us of.
:
,
easter. So now there were five of ns, though child.
,
Those who were good heeded not the darkness
So she wove a v«ll ont of tbe thistle-down If tby purse ringeth faintly, then give thou a mite,
anybody would have said there were twenty by and colored.it with tbe dark purple Juice of tbe Nor blush that a trifle Is brought to the light.
oqtslde, they were cheered with inner light, while
the scampering and shouting; for if there was '
on the contrary those who did wrong would suffer
pansy petals, to signify that she was In trouble The angels see clearly the motive, I ween;
torture; even amid tbe brightest scenes, (as in the
ever a time made for -play, it is during a good ,and needed help. Wiiei the queen saw her, she They Judge of tbe act like the pure Nazarene.
hour of solitude,) they must hoar the voice of the
snowstorm.
।
inner
saviour who was being crucified anew; The
:
.(
But “hide-and-seek," and “touch gool," and said
'
If never a farthing thon hast to bestow, .
true redeemer was to cease to do evil and learn to
I Why do you dress yourself in the garb of Let sympathy’s treasures in kindness outflow;
do well. We oould Judge by inference from our
“ hunt the thimble,” were at last worn out, and
mourning? I thought pu the happlestof women, With words full of music Illumine their souls,
surroundings in this life what our future ones
no better than any tiresome thing, and the four
with a home of beautyand a child as lovely as As God’s golden sunshine the shadowy wolds.
would be—where we should be attracted. But
little figures and the one large one gathered about
the spiritual life vyas more intense. Here tbe
tbe white heath blossom'
what would be the sunny window when the storm
body
fettered—Mere we should cut loose from all
, * Ah, little you know my sorrow! I have a Sweet patience and hope, thathad bidden farewell,
its chains. Death was but a harbor where we
was over. And^Jlie four little faces looked as if
child handsomer than ail the children of the May quickly return In their bosoms to dwell;
should anchor by-aud-by; Death was but the
there were some great trouble in store, and the
realm, bnt some terrible affliction is hers. She is And their forms stand erect in grave beauty once President before whom we should one day gradu
eight little eyes looked as dull as if there had
ate to a higher collegiate sphere; Death was a
full of bitterness. Her sreech is rude, and shows
more,
never been any fun in tbo world.
Like the wind-stricken reeds when the tempest is proclamation of emancipation to the enslaved—
no kindness of heart.*
it was a chemical and a somewhat geographical
“ What shall we play next?" was the question' ’Try old Dohtor PIlAccdy.’
•
o’er.
change. The spirit could not be quickened ex
that revealed all the trouble, and showed why
* My gracious soverelgr, I have.*
cept the body died. But the idea of a physical
tbe eyes looked heavy; for not to know what to1
Superstition go seek In Cimmerian caves,' '
resurrection was preposterous, for as bad been
‘Then old Doctor Soakem.*
Where forged are her shackles, where gyved are said of the theoiogic Judgment-day, by,Theodore
do is one of the greatest of trials to children.
‘Your highness,.! have*
Parker, Instead of an individnal possessing from
“ Let us tell stories.”
.
her slaves;
* The case is then serious. I will give you a
five to seven bodies as he liad lived through them
" Oh yes,” “ do,” “ that will be ’pendld," was1 talisman. When your dtughter wears this brace And set thou fair reason again on her feet,
on earth, a dozen men would be clamoring for a
tbe response.
To
fly
from
the
crafty,
gigantic
Afreet.
single shovelful of dust, which being exposed to
let she shall see all her words aa they flow from
“Then you shall begin, you little ten-year-old.
the atmosphere entered again into tho invisible
’ her. Her sweet, good ones shall be fair flowers or Anoint the one eye of the bigot, till light
Now do n’t laugh.”
storehouse of Nature.
gems or golden seed, but all her rnde speech shall Reveals to his optic both Justice and right;
.
Mortals liad no chance outside of themselves—
" Well. Once there was a great king, and he1 fell before her as thorny as crawling reptiles, as
the developing of.the Christ within—there was no
The veil of weak prejudice rend thou In twain,
thought he wonld like to do some great thing. So1 arrows, as loathesome sline.*
gospel
that could give them a ticket freeing them
And error prohibit from weaving again.
he sent out his princes to give gifts, and each one’
from that obligation. No creed in tlie head could
Fairy Bell’s mother tx>k the bracelet with a
convert undeveloped to developed mortals or
could choose what he would have; and one took
■ gracious bow, and soon placed it on her daughter’s Oh, brothers, oh, sisters, now cometli the hourl
immortals. Just where we left off here we should
a gold ring, and one a necklace, and they all hur
arm, and fastened it with the secret clasp the Work, work with the angels in wisdom and power, take up beyond.
ried to take something, only a little boy, and he
Till
want,
crime
and
falsehood
shall
hasten
away
The lecturer here alluded to the loss she sus
queen had showL to her. The little fairy was as
waited till all had chosen and he took what was pleased with the pretty ornament as little girls Before the true lights that are beaming to-day.
tained in early life, of a mother, and how twelve
years ago she received tlie first tidings'from tlie
left, and that waa a poor little white stone. Then nre of gold and gems, for she knew not its secret
other shore that the soul still lived. Then tlie
they all laughed and put on their pretty gifts, but use. She went out to play tinder the shade of a
stone was rolled away from the sepulchre, and
tbe little boy took his and touched a piece of violet, with a dozen other little ones, and, as
she felt that life presented grander aims; she had
wood with it, and it turned to beautiful silver, usual, site soon began her nde speech.
lost since then, father, sister, brother, companion,
bnt
there was no separation now, no cutting of the
and everything he touched became silver, and the
Music Hall Meetings.
)
1 You hateful things! you are as mean as the
ties that bound heart to heart—the links became
king said:
dirt! by gracious! I *11 bet yon are!*
through tlie change! As tlie hard wood deOn Sunday afternoon, February 2<1, Mrs.’ Alcln- holier
1
‘Tliat Is always the way. Those that are not
veioped
the workman, as dark night brought out
But these words all turned into frightful things.
’
selfish get the best. And besides, I make this There were crawling bugs and little swords and da Wilhelm made her first appearance in Boston the
nt tbe Music Hall. The audience was good, nnd ] stars, as adversity proved friends, so tbe trial
boy my son.'
hour
called
forth the ministration of tlie angelhornets nnd a great puff of black smoke. But the utmost attention was paid to her address, a worid,
.
(appealing to our intuition as well as our
And then he liad a fine time.
fairy Beil did not realize that she was the cause
I intellect) to be the soliicer of sorrow and the con
That is all my story, but I didn’t make it all; of tlie friglitful things, and she scampered off with brief sketch of which we gl ve below:
of death.
She announced her subject to he: "Death, the queror
1
some of it I read."
tbe rest to dance on a petal ofthe wild rose. Here Resurrection nnd the Judgment," and said that
“ Come, you little busy brain of eight summers, she got so angry that she flew into a dreadful in tbe past much of ignorance and error had re
let us have your story."
passion and poured forth lier angry speech like a sulted from the teaching that there was a special.
” Once there was a great giant and he lived In tempest, and there fell about her toads and green occasion for death, nnd a special occasion for resthe mountains, nnd there was nothing lie wanted snakes and thistles and thorns. And so it wan ntr»ction, followed, in Its turn, by judgment. As
we gazed npon the panorama of by-gone days we
Physical Manifestations.
so much as to make little boys not mind tbeir wherever she went, till she got quite worn out became aware tbat'the brightness had been ob
mothers; and so ho coaxed one little boy to come with excitement and fear, and came to her moth structed by enrly education, nnd tliat the ideas
The editor of the Times, printed at Delphi, Ind.,
we had received were anything but. soul sustaining gives tlie following account of the physical mani
and pick some blueberries, nnd lie went, bnt when er for an explanation of her troubles.
and satisfactory. But, in latter times, clafrvoy- !
the sun got almost down tbe little boy would go
‘Try sweet words, my child, and see what ance had taught us much, and now Spiritualism festations witnessed nt a stance held by Dr. Slade,
down the mountain because bis mother told him
came to dissipate the dark shadows, and oar a
' renowned physical medium:
comes to you.*
to. Then he coaxed another to come np and get
Spiritualism.—For years we have heard of
So fairy Bull played with her little sister, and hearts were cheered with the assurance that
death, resurrection and the Judgment were one Splritualista, nnd of tbe wonders performed by
some moss, and he went; nnd his mother told him
talked to her lovingly, and helped her in her event.
them through what are termed “ mediums ’’—per
not to stay after tho great bell struck six, but lie
little baby tricks, and the most lovely of violets
Death was hut the result of the law of change, sons supposed to be possessed largely of electri
stayed, and the great giant hugged and kissed
not
the
visitation
of
a
penalty
because
of
some
.
city—but up to last Sunday we had never seen
and forget-me-nots dropped about'her. Thus it
him and called him his dear son. But everytime
of the race in the babyhood of tlie actual
;
demonstrations, or manifestations. Hav
continued till she found she had power to scatter misdirection
past. We perceived that the law of death, or ing
!
ho hugged him it hurt him as if he had been in a
a pretty well developed bump of curiosity,
E. Pratt, Garden City, Minx., writes: It
beanty or ugliness wherever she went. So afraid change, held good in all nature; lower forms conld and learning that a celebrated medium, Dr. Slade,
gives mo great pleasure to be able to say to you vice; aud every time he kissed him it felt as if did she become'of making hideous things, that not rise higher unless by dying. The farmer onght was in town, we determined to see something of
tliat I read the Banner with increased interest there was a blister. And when he put him on she guarded her words pnfl^reformed her man to have tbe lesson taught him by the seed be what we bad heard -so much, and accordingly
It seems to mo that there lias been a gradual im- his bed It was as hard as a rock. And tie wished
dropped In the ground, which could not bring went to see what could be done in the way of
provenwmt, especially In the Message Depart he was at home; and bo cried and cried, till the ners, till she was quite a changed child.
forth the harvest unless It gave birth, through communicating with the ethereal denizens of the
ment, since I commence! reading it. Blessings
Old Doctor Plllacody said no doubt bnt it was death, to the germ thereof. The germ did not die, other
world. Seated around an ordinary break
on the dear souls, in both spheres, who are throw old giant said, * Who wants a cry-baby? Not I— the dose of wormwood after all, and all the other only tbe enter shell; It conld not live in a lower fast-table, in company with three or four others,
ing their talents, tlielr energies and their influ not I.’ And lie put the boy out of his bouse and doctors ceuld find various excellent reasons for shape and yet gain a higher form. Tlie butterfly equally as ignorant and skeptical as ourself the
ence into this glorious work.
he ran home, and always minded his mother.
her recovery from her dangerous malady. But was a worm entombed In a chrysalis ere it spread hands of each resting upon those of tho other, thus
ita gauzy wing in tbe summer air; the sun pre forming a circle, we wafted witli bated breath
Leo Miller, Appleton, Wis., writes: Will That’s all my story."
the good mother blessed tbe fairy queen for her sented to us, at stated intervals, what we called and palpitating heart for the spirits to begin their
you please have Bov. A. B. Randall's name and
“Well done. And now, you little laughing
gift,
and
embroidered
her
a
mantle
with
a
design
night; but it was only nn index of a new day. So work, we were not allowed to wait long, when
address (Appleton, Wis.) put on your list of five-year-old gipsy, let’s have your story.”
of roses and pansies to give to her tbe next festi witli the seasons; spring must die that slimmer tbo “ raps,” apparently ns though given by hu
speakers'.* Mr. Randall has been for several years
"Once
there
was
a
pig
and
a
duck,
and
they
one of the lending Methodist clergymen or Wis
val day. On taking it tbe qneen made the'fol- might be born; summer must pass that the au man hands, commenced. Taking an ordinary
tumn fruitage mightcome; time clothed each in a school slate, with a fragment of a pencil about
consin, but is now a most zealous Spiritualist, lived together till the pig got cross, and then the lowing speech:
garment fitted for its use, till winter wrapped all tbe size of a grain of wheat upon It, the medium
and a very able advocate of our philosophy. He duck went home. And as she was going she met
* It has been shown to you, In tbe case of fairy in its winding-sheet of snow. IFe died from the placed the alate underneath and immediately
lias spoken several times for our Societies in a hen, and sho said:
this pan of onr State, and I am assured he will
Bell,how all your words are beautiful or hideous, cradle to the grave; we were continually throw against tbe leaf of the table, he holding.one eud
*
Mrs.
Hen,
did
you
ever
know
any
one
so
cross
respond to calls to lecture, not too far from his
and how easy It is for you to make the world ing off particles of matter, and those who died of the slate and the person sitting next to him
as tho old pig?'
most, in a scientific point—throwing off most nat
the other, thus preventing the possibility
home.
lovely or hateful. No word ever spoken is lost, urally those particles—were the ones who most bolding
of a human hand touching the pencil. In this
* None but yourself, ma'am.*
*
Ira Smitit, Jr., writing from Grand Ledge,
but is a power of good or evil. Then, my beloved enjoyed life. In another sense we were dying: condition the slate wns written upon, the sonnd
Then she met an old grey goose, and she said:
Mich., says: We wish yon would give notice in
children, see how much you can do in creating Where were tbe baby feces that shone in the long of the pencil being as clear and distinct as though
the Banner that Rev. Dr. Barnard bolds himself
‘ Did you ever know any one so hateful as the
beanty, for yon have each more power than your ago? They have passed, and, in their stead, came in the bands of any one present. Names of per
in readiness to answer calls to lecture upon ** A p'«?:
firmer forms, on which developed judgment and sons known only to those In the room were writ
...
............
queen.*
System of Religion based upon Science and The
heightened experiences had left their impress, ten, messages purporting to come from the other
* None but her company,* said the goose.
ology,” embracing all the principles of the Spirit
It remains only to be told that fairy Bell be and told ns that sorrow, as well as joy, was not world were received in writing—one ol which
Then the old duck went home. And that'a all
ual Philosophy. We have bad tho pleasure of
came one of the dearest children that lived in the born In vain.
waa directed to the writer of this, and in a hand
listening to a course of lectures delivered by blm my story.”
Individuals sometimes asked, when they saw a that was at once recognized as unmistakably
fairy kingdom.”
'
at our place, in which he has succeeded in perfect
“ Wlilcii means that one is known by the com
mortal who had passed through the morning to
“ Well, 1 *m glad," said tbe ten-year-old occupant the evening of life, and was tottering on the verge genuine.
ing an organization, (of what is called *' The First
At one time—tho spirit becoming displeased,
Free Church of America of Grand Ledge,**) con pany lie keeps. Well, little pussy, almost three of tbe chair next to the rocking-chair, “ pretty of the grave: “Is not the spirit of the sire child . tbe
" medium ” said, wrenched the slate from the
taining the names of between forty and fifty indi years old, let us hare your story.”
ish? Has it not lost power? Is there not such a person holding it, and with considerable force cast
glad I*m not a fairy I"
viduals. His address is Lansing, Mich.
" Once there was a little boy and he said to a
“Lucky for ns alii” said the wise-eyed eight thing as second childhood?" No; the spirit bad It to the middle of the room. Tlie alate being
not lost power, but the body. As the body was the picked nn and handed to the " medium,” the pen
J. L. Rumrill, White River Junction, Vt., little girl, * Will you go to the flower-fields with year-old.,
■
machine through which the spirit manifested, so cil was, by some mysterious power, conveyed, in
in renewing bls subscription, says: As I am me to get some flowers?* And the little girl said,
“Ab, my little ones!" said the occupant of the If tbe body became, through sickness, age, or any tbe sight of all present, from the floor to the alate.
seventy-two rears of age. with more than twenty ' I'd be’lighted to.* So they went. And the little
rocking-chair, “ fairy land differs in no way from cause, defective, the soul could give but an imper A small bell placed under tbe table waa lifted
years In tbe faith of tbe Spiritual Philosophy, and
my vision grows dim and the material world re girl t'immed the little boy all over with flowers, the world we Inhabit. It is only a little picture fect manifestation through it. as a skillful perform over the shoulder of one of the “circle.” and
cedes from view, I cannot well dispense with the and one of the most beautiflil flowers fell to the of great things. Every word we speak is like er would give but a poor Idea of his talents if thrown with some violence unon the table, and
playing on an imperfect Instrument. As, in the the table itself lifted directly off the floor eight or
Banner of Light, whose pages sparkle with light ground, and tbe little girl picked it up and put It
feiry Bell's, and though we cannot see the flowers latter case, the fault should attach to the instru ten inches. These things were all done in broad
and life, to guide onr wayward steps through tbe in her hair.”
valley of death. To us it is a central sun, around
that fell from them, or tbe reptiles and hideous ment nnd not to tbe performer, so to the body daylight, without the aid of any visible human
“ And for that little story you shall have six
which lesser lights revolve, bnt all play tbeir part
things, yet each word of love and goodness Isa should be ascribed the weakness, hot to thesplrit. agency. The whole thing may be a humbug; but
in the great drama of life. May ita folds ne’er be kisses, for it is all your own, out of your own little power of beauty, and each nnkind, rude speech is
There was in each a trinity—the true trinity we must admit that we are not prepared to pro
body, soul and spirit; tbe body grosser than the nounce it tuch, until we have evidence against it
furled nor cease to wave nntil all have passed to heart. And here is the story from tbe rocking
a
power
of
ugliness.
Will
you
not
make
the
tbe Summer-Land, whore perpetual day dispels chair:
soul, the soul than the spirit. Spirit permeated all as strong as we have for it. If it is a humbug, or
tbe gloom of night.
world blossom afresh each day by your goodness Nature, but gave Its highest demonstration in the a deception, it is an exceedingly clever one. Min
Now yon must know tbat fairies are very funny
human form. As we looked on life we perceived isters pronounce it the work of the devil. Hav
J. IL I’owell, writing from Vineland, N. J., little things; very much like little children; and and love?'*
that there was in each a magnetism, an influence ing very grave doubts as to the existence of such
under date of Feb. 4tli, says: 1 havo Just received
But tbe sled was at the door, and the thought tbat
of tbe effects of tlie deeds done in the an individual, we are not prepared to accept their
some Information relating to "Spiritualism In little fairy Bell was so much like a little girl I of the merry ride through tbe drifts drove away body,partook
and that this influence wns peculiar to each theory of Spiritualism with any more eagerness
England," from my friend, Mr. Robert Cooper. have seen, tbat perhaps you will think I am tell
Individual,
no
two being exactly alike. This- In
First.be tells me that tbe Davenport Brothers ing a story of her, but I am not. Fairy Bell was all thought of the answer; but in tbe pleasant fluence existed and was acted upon from the ger than we are the theory of the Spiritualists them
.are in tbe south of Franco: next, tbat a spirit, very pretty. She had the softest of blue eyes and parting and good wishes the shadowy floor seem* minal period to old age and decline. This influ selves. Look pt the matter from any standpoint
“ Humphrey Short,” my wire's father, came to
ed covered with flowers and gems, and there was ence being resurrected at the change called death, you will, and it is enveloped in a veil of mystery.
Mr. Wallace, and told tbe circle tbat we were not the sweetest of mouths, and her hair curled in no winter there.
'
took unpn it its spiritual body—the soul—which was
soft
waving
curls.
doing well here in America. Likewise, tbat the
THE OBGAN.
—
—
- finer than the body yet coarser than the spirit.
same Information waa given by a spirit-voice at
But with all this outside beauty there was
The lecturer here gave a detailed account of some
(Oririnit.]
the Marshalls*. Since I have been here in this something wrong about fairy Bell, for she used to
interesting observations of A. J. Davis, relating to Her hand strayed over the organ notes,
country, it appears tbat spirits talk at the Mar
And there rose such music, sweetly grand,
tbe emanations proceeding from tlie bodies of tbo
shalls' stances quite fluently and lengthily. I say all sorts of unkind, rude things. She-called
.
dying, aud the collection of forces to form a spirit That as I listened I sigbed and thought,
learn further; tbat Mr, Cbampernown'a bouse, other little fairies by bard names, and she used
The
notes are touched by an angel’s hand.
How many Iles are told in this world by people ual body for the same, and said it had been deter
Kingston-on-Thames, is quite a chapel .for tbe to begin every sentence with some disagreeable
mined
that
the
convulsions
and
contortions
of
the
spirits; they preach sermons and sing hymns phrase, such os, * By gracious I* and * Oh Jlmlnlel* to set up false images of themselves before others. last hour brought no pain to tbe one passing Tbe sunlight stole through the diamond panes,
How few are willing and satisfied to be known away—they were only the ceremony of separation
containing doctrines not quite in tbe order of pro
And fell on her golden, rinpling hair,
.
gress. But as far as progress goes in tho phe * My stars!' and the like. Of course you will say and appreciated for what they are really worth.
And as I gazed, I proudly thought,
between
two
friends,
tbe
spirit
and
the
body.
it
was
very
strange
that
a
dear
little
fairy,
with
nomenal phases of little Turketine's mediumship,
A crown of glory is resting there.
’
Tills is true in all tbe relations of life, more or Whilo-the extremities weregrowlngcold, thebrafn
it is wonderful. Are not tbe dry bones of skepti her dress made of a rose leaf, and a hat of a white
luminous, all forces being centered there Through the open window a murmur came
cism soon to shake under the power of Spiritual elder blossom, could ever bo so rude and unlady less. Bnt I especially deplore tbe evil when I see became
Of summer breezes.sweet and clear—
it manifested In families before children. Parente, to quicken the spiritual body about to be bom.
ism in the old country?
Thus the influence affected by the deeds done in
like. Bnt I can assure you that fine dresses
'
yon know not what yon do when yon allow your the mortal body was centered and called the soul, And as I heard. I sadly thought,
J. B. Clute, New York, says: Doctor Foster, don’t make people nae fine phrases.
*T is an angel's wings that aro rustling near.
little ones to imbibe deceit and falsehood from or spiritual body, on resurrection; therefore the
. of tbe Fourth-street M. E. Church, this city, made
But fairy Bell's mamma felt very much troubled
* •nlendld. effort, Jan. lutb,1808, from the teat:
your actions. They are learning lessons now that spirit was not to be held accountable, although I stood by her side In the golden light,
“There is more Joy in heaven over one sinner by her daughter’s rude speech, and she said that will mold their-characters for manhood and wo mankind too frequently considered it to be so.
My hand on hers I laidtbat repentelh than ninety-nine who need no re- something very serious must be the trouble with
Look at those whom the world called depraved— "Oh,love, I wonld always see you thus,"
Ta.rn to the text, and read it for your her, and she should Immediately send for the manhood. Teach them to be honest and frank tbe spirit eeemed to be so, but the trouble was rath
With faltering lips, 1 said.
, -■
by your example. Let them know you are not er to be ascribed to the bodily forces. If we went
-. self. But to tbe object of this communication.
family
physician,
which
I
really
think
was
a
very
'
Any man at all conversant with the Spiritual
afraid to live true to your own thoughts and feel back to the ante-natal period ■ of such depraved I stand In that lonely room once more,
Phflosopby would have supposed that he was wise thing for her to do. Tbe very wise doctor ings. Don’t try to pass in the market for more ones, we should see how poverty and Ignorance
But the golden light is fled,
under spirit influence, and was speaking tlielr said that all tbat ailed fairy Bell was too much
had quickened acquisitiveness, and often tbs And the hand tbat had strayed o’er the organ
notes
' ,
language; and from tbe apparent honesty of the wormwood in her blood, for nothing else oould than you are worth. Tbat mask of deception is a demands of life called even children forth Into the
shallow affair after'all, which is easily penetrated paths of misdirection. The divine spirit incarnat
IS motionless and dead.
'
man.!, for one,do think he is a medium, and
make
her
say
such
bitter
tilings
of
others.
He
speaks from inspiration. His theory was this:
ed in these must give forth only angular manifes
and wlllhoften cause yonahame and ridicule.
And I think of that evening long ago, ■
that if we could divest ourselves of tbe idea of said, also, tbat it was a very dangerous complaint,
Be willing to work in the plate you are best tations. Some of these poor ones of earth, when
When our love had just begun,
'
God and heaven being afar off, and could see with and wonld lead to something much worse, for he
they
laid
aside
tbe
body
would
lay
aside
their
1 ;
'
a spirit vision, tbe church in which he was then bad known grown folks up in tbe big world get adapted to flit. Be not too ambit lout for self-em worst enemy! When tbe God that was made And I saw her sitting by my side
In the light of a dying inn. ‘
'' 11
ulation; seek rather to setie and benefit yourfel manifest in tbe flesh was taken ont. and we were
speaking would be filled with angels and tbe
the
most
dreadful
of
complaints
by
calling
hard
spirits of “the Just made perfect." Yea, he
low beingt. Oh, wbat a mighty reform would there put into the spiritual body, we left the causes and And I turned away from that darkened room,
went further, saying tbat God himself would be names and repeating ill-tempered tilings.
be If every—if all Splritualists would make that only took the effects'with the spirit—henoe the
With tny two hands looked in prayer,
seen also. Anxious to see the sinner forsake evil
Bo he ordered the homeopathic remedy,.that
great di versity of the spiritual,,existences., We
‘
Md become righteous, to show the anxiety of should cure fay, the like, and told her mother to their motto, each ready fad glad to serve humani found those who were groeg, ignoble, educated in That ai I bad seen her long ago;
Bo
might I nee heribsre; * •
। 11
ty in the noblest manner in which they are quali systematic error,had dark. grpeSBodies, and those
heaven to save,M quoted that splendid effort of
give
her
as
much
wormwood
Juice
as
wonld
lie
Buni^t (tbe “learned blacksmith")of the boy at
fied, however bumble the eervioe. ahd glid if an mote barnibnlous and noble manifested it In the Bo I might heat tbat angel’s fang, ' ’ '
,
the Natural Bridge in Virginia putting his name on tbe point of g thorn, Fairy Ball thought there other is able to render'mlfatiCrdeeds.'
forms they wore. These lower ones must gravi
And look In her changeless eyes, - '
in tbe rock. The effect was splendid, and the was never anything so bitter,
«be cried •
tate totlie lower, and the higher to the higher When the lightnf anever dyiiig sun
.
~
'
ATEAcmnt.
breathless silence of the audience was such as to good deal at having to repeat the doee,everyhour.
plane- tMe was the judgment!.. The mask of deBhallshlnoouP^todlse.i i, - <
...
.
■ give the. Us to total depravity. • I think nt this But she got no better, and her mother called the
ceptUm could be worn no longer' the high and •).
/»,..< |,; „ yJf^^n^reUyJtafMbu, ,
Governor fltone estfniatfa the population of mighty ohes Wbd in ehrth-llfe nia oppressed their
point bs should have stopf.ed. for tbea tbe Influ
Iowa to beat least* million. The past year is kind—taken advantage of innocence'And ifaorence seemed .to leave Um, and be returned to tbo doctor a quack and called In Mother.,'\
Hla opinion of the dreadfill trouble was Jutt said to be the most prosperous tn It* history,
.
aid 11m ot preaching.
,
Domestic cannibals—Backbiter*
ame and poverty—wonld gravitate to a lower

onr material otgaolUM; fat for tbe Imperfect
media In which our eoula are lodged and with
which they are evolved, but respooaible If we
heed not Ita warning tones urging M on to the
great moral conflict incidental to earthly life. At
death we no longer need the body. ^11 Ind and
spirit continue on In the great future and enter
Into a new Held of action, and much ot the mate*
rial chains tbat heretofore imprisoned the spirit
are struck off.
t.
The spirit-world needs no crutches for the mal
formed limb, no glasses for the defective eyesight,
and no couch for tbe wearied flame. Tbat Is all
passed away. But still It Is not all free. Tbe
mind now constitutes Its sole media; but that is
. formed here, affected and molded by material
and mental conditions, Just u transmltable as
physical defects, and in tbe great future tbe con
flict Is renewed. Tlie spirit remains fettered, evil
still exists, until in the course of time the mind
and spirit harmonize. The great temptations are
removed, tho mind no longer finds food for its
■nboly ap|ietites, and tbe conflict is certain to be
ended by the supremacy of the spiritual; yet its
^oration is measured by the amount of evil to be
eradicated. The great sins of earth-life are not
carried with ns, but memory and desire perish
not with the body, and in that state a person who
has felt no love for tbe pure, who has not strug
gled against the weaknesses of tbe flesh, who has
not been actuated by high and holy thoughts, bis
deeds live to torment him. Evil, then, is a condi
tion appertaining to the material, not the spirit
ual, and we have it in onr power to further the
emancipation of spirit by strengthening Its pro
tests, even if we have not the power to restrain
ourselves from all wrong doing.
But, in conclusion, let us revert to the fact that
onr greatest degree of accountability is tbat of
parents. Every child tliat you bring into tbe
world, every organism tliat you mold for the liv
ing germ of purity, owes its defects, in a large
measure, to your own condition. Shall we then
usher into life, unthinkingly, an immortal soul?
Conceive it in a moment of lust and passion?
Impress u;>on it habits that may require untold
ages to overcome? We are responsible for acting
unthinkingly, for stifling our aspirations and sear
ing our soul's living protests.
Seek truth, oven if you cannot attain It. Pursue
the i<ka of Justice, even though you remain desti
tute of tlio reality of Its presence. Strive, strive,
strive for perfection, in spite of whatever condi
tions may hamper you; succumb not in tho con
flict though often stricken down, and when death
shall have removed tho bars tbat confined you in
the tabernacle of flesh, yon wilf find tbat tho
struggle was not in vain. Our accountability is
not for earth-life alono; tbat is a small matter
compared with tho infinite fields of our Father's
estate. Struggle for purity; rise higher- than hu
man ordinances for your authority; fix your eyes
on the internal, immutable Law of tho Universe,
that requires not mere obedience to human enact
ments; that places chastity as tho fulfilling of
man's law, but standing in the presence and the
full recognition of the universality of Law, pro
claims Perpetual Chastity in every relation of
life, nnd the future generations will bo blessed
thereby.
Springfield, Man.

gtprfnitirL

like that of--- fin| physician. But be ordered
ho? to take abajthol gal1. He declared that her
words were as Bril 6 bitterness aa gall, and tbat
to be cured aba niirt have a counter irritant
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1 m cornea bat onoa tyea " we lingered, ’’loth tares'.soon. $ba course pursued by tho Green- nunee of pereotM prtMat without ertdintlals who nay with
»
become member, ot the Convention.
. .
I part,” till, the ■ * wpe, at a’ hounilengthened fleltj people It an example worthy of Imitation by toThe
to
OoaveaUon lhea adjourned till I o'clock to-morrow
I!SL,h.^
A MAGNIFICENT BCKNE-BEAL FAIRIES.
those who bare any Interest In proving the troth morning.
pr_ftl»llyofspiritmanlfeatatlotia.' Ft •.
.
<
Sotordaf Itbrotof IStiUon.—The Convention came together
tnonaly
pronouncing to thqtott End moot h«rmo-‘ ‘ Bhnday, the32d, in Orange, where I was moat at tbe hour appointed, and waacaHed to order bytbePrtal'
Dear Banner—If it Is “ never too late to
deal.
.
that<**1
—
—
____
_
• cordially greeted by the people, who had just
' nlonafestival
i
attended,
we
MparatThe Committee on Credential,, thrnogh their Chairman, 8.
mend,” perhaps there is still time for rhe'to re
।ed, and: wended,our i^Mto on*. Mvergl hone*, formed themselves into a Society, with the inten r. Dreed, made the following report, to wit I
deem the promise I long since made to the Editor
where,we shall ever dfllgit to reoal memories of tion of holding meetings aa their means will per
Tour Committee would rcipectfullr report the following
the
unalloyed hannltaeu that reigned over the mit. Public circles are held every Bunday night, named persona present, and entitled to seats In thlsConvtnof your " Western Department,’’ and many other
'
feativltlei
of the Christtoal of 1807. • '
______ . _
_
...
.
_
.
i
and mediums are being developed that promise
" mutual friends," to contribute to your columns
EoeVord, Kt.l Co.—Perna, Illnea. Ceorgo French.
d»• Alep* Co.—Cephas It. 1 jnn
On the first Sunday In unary, onr oonsollda- well for tlie fttture. Much interest was awakened
■u occasional letter from St. Louts, and In partlc-dl™!'
Co.-Mr.
end
Mn.
J.
N.
Chandler.
Alda
lion held an election, at Ich, as you pre already in the Lycenm question that will culminate ere ■alley. Fronde Hurlburt. Mn. 8. A. Sweet, Mrs. Phcebe
E.
- ular to give you a description of tbe Christmas
were made,
aware, some additions a_, changes
»>■>>>
long in organisation.
.' ■
Hattie way Mn..BOaan A. Stevens.
Since I wrote you its'Sept,
--------------------epi., when
Mias Saale
festivities enjoyed by our " Society of Spiritual*
The evening of tbe 23d found me in Athol, ..it n »'u£°!*,’lw Co.-Oeorge R. McKay, Alonso Cleve
Johnson
was lecturing here, we have been where I was received by a fair audience, who land, C. B. Thompson.
<
lata and Children’s Progressive Lyceum."
Co-—Livonia Aahley, Jabra Aabley.WUfavored witli the interest ng and well-written dis gave me a very attentive hearing.
uam ntipatrick.
.
The dangerous Illness of a little guest, together
courses of Hudson Tni11 ’le;
tl>e Bwoe-breatblng
peace-breathing
?• $!?
During Christmas week I spent a few days at
’’ryon, Thoe. Blair, Amasa Darling.
with an accumulation of domestic cares, are tho
'Pf'.'S
’
l!
"T,"'
C»--C.
C.
Randall.
'
ministrations and insplr ig eloquence of the ** be home with the loved ones.
IMtatttm, I'm, H.rn Co.-Mn. B. M. Fuller. Dr. N.M.
loved John, of onr gio Ions Kospel "—dear
deer Bro.
principal causes of my long delay; but as “OhristSunday, tbe 29th, In Northampton. Two lec Smith. Mra. Mary Woodbull.
*
£"#''4
Co -Mr. and Mn. Tuac Palmer.
Peebles; the flowery e: lortatlons of Dr. Henry tures wero delivered that were evidently well
mas Stories " are interesting throughout “ All the
tMfle CntS, CWAoee Co -K it. Martin, Sira, Emma M.
. M. Houghton, and tba I reible teachings of E. V. received.
.
Year Round,” I trust that you will find a niche
Martin,
E.
SI.
Conger,
Dr. M. It. Houghton, A. C. Woodruff,
WiUon, who, during tn past month, has, I un
Tbe 30th, I spoke in Wnrren, which closed my MU* Hattla Hnowe
,derstand, given good Mtlsfactlon to large audi
fop my tardy communication. 11 .
labors for the month of December, as a lecture
Jf/rpen, Allegan Co,—Mn. M. UU.
ences. I have not beetrablb to hear 1dm myself. which I was to give in Ware the 31st came to
Breedtrille, Van Burt* Co.—Mn. E. A.Brown,
About two weeks before Christmas, our excel
Boath /Jdrrff, Van Bttren Co.—D. Painter.
Next month we ex ect Mr. Loveland, from grief because no hall could be obtained.
lent Conductor, Mr. Myron Coloney, gathered the
Rabon. Lenawee Co,—H. M. Fariand.
whom we anticipate a >a«t of tbe solid, substan triV'?^?.10 ac'tnowledf’e l'18 following sums conBaton Co.—li. B. Anion. John Farlin.
Lyceum children together at his hospitable res!Baton Bapide, Baton Cc,—kk. Bartlett, J. N. titnead.
tial and mstapbysioal.
> ,
Bataela,
Branch
Co.—Battle Carkina.
deuce, and made known to them his plans re
m I h*Vl long
1°nK since
a'nce exceeded the Contribution. Kmi’x,.,,, ,»I.M A friend,No. Leverett....* JS
Ann Arbor, Wathtenaw Co.—Dr. J. Volland, Mra. and Mn.
. And now,bounds
"
Natick.....» n Eben Hlpley.
"
1 tn
reasonable
alhwed
wetl a newspaper correcorre
specting their part in the festival exercises. He
H.
K.
White.
J.
O.
Mott.
,
A Mend,
“
....., 1,00 N. H, Henry.
"
Albion, Calhoun Co.-A B. Whltlnff.
spondent,!
will defer s iveral
veral Items I Intended
intended to Contribution,
. RUm Ballaiacverett........... 1.00
' selected a boy and girl from each group, making
No. Brook*>
AnaatRtf. Btgha* Ca.—Mn. 8. 1). Coryell, Mn. Mary H.
occasion; ATM!
and WUtl
with beat fit’lil. .......
mention till some futury■ UWMIUUj
g,nj
L.
Frlton,
............ 1,00
-G.
............
... "
...........
Wilcox,Dr D, E. Barnard, Mra. C. Baniinl.
twenty-four in all, to sing a chorus composed by
Contribution. W. Warren I.M Ciinlrihutlnn, Montague., t.rtt
wishes to the Banner, nd* its
' numerous readers,
~
Lyont, Ionia Co —Col. D. M. Fox. Mn. Lorinda Fox, Finery
**
---..
100
Henry
Taylor,
"
"
..
.
_
BrooMeM,
I.M
himself for the occasion, and set to charming and And as we were coming, good queen, good queen! subscribe myself,
Jespectfnlly,
Fox, Miss .Nettle M. Feaie, Minnie Pease. Frederick ILIahsaa.
And as we ware coming, good queen,
Jee. NoMe.Jr., WeetfleM 8,00 Aven’ Clapp,
"
1,00
Jftieo. Macomb Co.—Lydia A. Pearaall.
M
rs
.
C
has
.
A.
F
enn
.
original music by his energetic little wife, Mrs. J.
Luther Deller, No. Lev
Contribution, Oranrs....... s.so
We overtook Santa Claus driving this wny,
lie H7U, Clinton Co.—L. B. Brown.
St. Louis, Jan. 81,1861
...........
M
"
Athol..........
4.W
A. Coloney, our Musical Director. Mr. Allen, onr
Jackton,
Jac I ton Co.—nr. Henry blade, — Simmons, Mn.
With a great load of presents piled up on his
Alden Aileme, Leverett.. 1.00
" No. Hamp
fiuian
M. Welling — Wtncliell. Mra. RharpMeln. Lewis Baa*
sleigh,
'
worthy Secretary and Treasurer, was appointed
Hawyyr Field.
"
1.00
ton 1.00
comb. Mrs. Baacomb, Mn. Carrie Tlbbltts, Mr. CurtU, Mn.
Two
friend,.
So.
Leverett
CO
Contribution, Warren.... 1.80
And twelve sprightly outriders dressed up so
Harriet Whitmore. J. C. Wood. Mon. F. Livermore, John Hub*
State Mtaalo aary’s Report.
as “Stage Manager," and at once conceived a
My success in raising funds has not been equal bel. Alonso Hobbel, Mn. 8. Wenman.
Kay,
unique and beautiful arrangement for an “Act In gold
Oller Creek, Jachon Co.—H. p. Ondcrdonk, li. Hammond.
George A. Paeon, Secret! ry Massachusetts Spiritual to that of tho two months preceding, for various
and in crimson, good queen, good queen,
Chehea, Waahtenaie Co.—C. White, Dr. Cart.
with Five Scenes," without scenery. The Guards In gold and in crimson, good queen!
ist Association.'
reasons; hut the labor performed bus been great
Wrote—Truman Elmer, George P Godfrey* Mary
Respected Fribn>— Another month, the last er, and its results more marked. I was kindly
. and Leaders entered with beartand soul and will
Btcahtr, Fern /farm Co.—J.H.Tuttle.
Here tlie audience were startled by the sudden
the year 1887, has polled into eternity, and I received, generously entertained and respectfully
, ing hands into the preparations, as also did the appearance of the aforesaid “twelve sprightly of
Jaw ton—Mn. II. A. Bryant.
atn reminded that tlio (doings and wanderings of listened to in all places visited, for which good
Batcogiac—Mr, Heddm.
enthusiastic children and the scarcely less Inter outriders," who had all this time been concealed tlie State Agent mutt be.recorded. Without, pre treatment I extend my most earnest and heart
Bomc. Lenawee Co.—Mn. L. Mann.
Tecumteh, Anatrre Co.—Mn. Gllca Cleveland, Mn. Eme
ested parents; and a busy time they had of it, beneath the tables, and who" popped out” when liminaries twill proceed at once to tho task.
felt thanks.
lina
Hrtekblll.
Sunday, the 1st, I (poke in Essex. The two
Spiritualists of Massachusetts, tho State Asso
meeting'to practice upon the chorus, preparing alluded to by their fairy mates, and taking their
Kia Buren Circle.—R. F. Breed, Mn. Frank Held, A. Bryant.
places beside them presented a pleasing contrast lectures that I deliverer there were well attended, ciation has proved, by the past year of practical
Allegan
Circle.—J. M. Heath, Mn. D.G. Atkina, Mn. A.
the presents, (of which there were three hundred in their crimson Zouave costumes, ornamented and much interest w)U' manifested. They nre
’
work, its power for good. Let us see to It thnt Faria.
Biley, Clinton Co.-R. C. DHae.
dollars worth,) attending to the enlarging of the with gold colored braid and buttons, as they took talking of forming a Society and holding regular this power be increased, that the good work may
/ngham Co.-Elijah Woodworth.
‘ stage, and the getting together of “ properties,” up the strain, and in clear deep tones, with a meetings. There is a'strong liberal element ex be carried on with a seal and energy commen
fyeilanti, H'aihtmaic Co,—J. Newell, Dr. T. Jobnaoa,
Birmingham, Oakland Co.—Mn. M. Connlt.
&c., &c.; while diligent fingers piled the needle at hearty good-will, while the accompaniment isting, and the peoplelare not afraid of tlie truth. surate with its untold worth, its high and noble
Orid,
Branrh CM.—Mn E. A. Pratt. N. G. Teahnne.
changed in time and expression to suit the words,
Monday evening, the 2d, I spoke in North purposes.
A. E. CARPENTER.
Charlotte, Baton Co.—Prof. E. H. Bailey. Mra. Lucy Bailey.
home, and hearts beat happily in contemplation
Wrenthani to a few gqod aonls who are struggling
Jan. 5,1808.
Cheery Hill, Wayne Co.—Abner Hitchcock.
"
Yes,
here
we
are,
from
realms
afar,
ofthe fairy-like visions conjured up in the brains
with commendable zirtl to build up a Society, tbe
Calhoun Circle.—Mn. Talllday, J. 0. Barrett, Dr. Day. Dr.
Our loads of presents bringing;
Beach. Mra. D. C. Rnow, Mn. 8. M. Rockwell.
f
nunlens of which is already formed.
of doting mothers and fond elder sisters, who
Accept our toys, endure our noise,
BEMI-mUAL
00BVEBTI0F
un
motion of Dr. M-11. Houghton, a Committee of Three
The next evening finnd roe talking to the peo
patiently and ploddingly tolled “behind the scenes ”
And join us in our singing—
waa appointed to nominate all commltteea thereafter to bo
*
OF THX
ple of Natick, who gave me a very fair hearing,
appointed In thia Contention. Dr. M. H. Houghton, of Cal*
Santa Claus* boys I Santa Claus' boys!
unrecognized, but sufficiently rewarded by tbo
A good number were present, among whom was
hnun, Dr. Volland of Waahtenaw and Mn. H. I). Coryell of
We
are
Santa
Claus
’
boys!
”
Michigan
State
Spiritual
Association.
favorable appearance of tlielr dear littlo Totnmys,
Inahani Countlea were appointed aald Cvininlltve.
the Methodist minister.
Tlie report of the Executive Bonn! wax then aubmltted
At the repetition of " Santa Clans* ” name,
Dlckys and Harrys, and sweet, pretty Dettys,
Thursday, tlie fir.h, in North Brookfield. Hero I
Reported for the Banner of Light.
through tlie Secretary of the Aaaoclallon:
down went the giant fan; and, bowing and smiling waa well received by a good audience assembled
Mollys and Janys.
To the Michigan State Sf inlual Aitocialion, anembled in
before ids "mountain of presents,” stood “Kris
the Town Hall. There seems to be plenty of The Michigan State Spiritual AMoclatlon commenced Ils
SemhAnnual ConrmHon:
The grand hall of the Polytechnic Institute, the Krlngle’* himself, his ruddy face gleaming out in
The undenlgncd, your board of offleen elected In October
material in this place for a Rood Society. It only SembAnnual Convention on Friday evening, Jan. 14th, 1M8,
laat at Adrian, would reapectnilly report that agreeably to a
most spacious and beautifully finished hall in tlie from among his frosted locks and wintry wraps, needs some earnest soul to lead in the work to at 7 o'clock r.In Jackson's Halt.
vote of the Annual Convention, nrganlxing and constituting
West, was engaged for the occasion, together with with genial warmth and a genuine " Peace-on- bring the people together to have regular lectures The President—Col. D. M. Fox, of Lyuna-called the Con* the offleera ot your Auoclatlon a Miaalonary Board, they met
In the city of Lanalng, Oct. 22d, and organized n» such. After
vention to order, and Invited Prof. E. IL Bailey, of Charlotte,
the hall below (nearly as large) for a supper room, earth—Good- wlli-to-men” expression. Here again and a Lyceum.
naultatlon and every Uannonlouaacaalon. tbe Board unanlthe music changed, and the twenty-four voices
The next evening In West Warren. Here a few to open tbe exercises with an appropriate aong. The Pro* cmoualy
adopted the plan of work aa aet toith In a circular
and the Directors* apartments for dressing-rooms, joined in chanting—
are striving to sustain lectures by tlio generous fesaor. anhtod by his wife, Mln Mary Bailey and Prof. Ing* which haa born printed and tent to every County In the
Prof. Mahler’s grand orchestra furnished us witli
Ktatewhera
natnea of Hplrltt*aiteta could be found; yet we
assistance
of
Dr.
R.
Barron,
who
kindly
furnishes
ham. then sang with splendid effect, "We give you Joyous
** Good qneen,good qneen,behold the scenel
have not probably reached one In a hundred <>f tlu’ie who aro
' choice music; Mr. William G. Smeathers was, as
a hall for them free in which to have meetings. greeting."
A gift for every one;
•
Identified with ua tn belief. Yuur Board alao employed Bev.
The doctor not onlv provides a place of meeting, The audience, which waa very Urge, waa then invited by J. O. Barrett aa a Miaalonary, but auch w<t<* hl» previoua vn«
, usual, our gentlemanly and efficient floor mana Our elorlons cause, dear Santa Claus,
but sneaks himself to the people when no one else the President to spend a few moments In silence, for the pur* ragementa that he could not enter upon bl« work until the
Deserves this deed yon *ve done.
ger; and the committee of introduction consisted
of December, air ce which time lie haa been actively en
is at hand. He is doing a noble work. Would pose of Interior communion, and requested that any medium Aral
raged, and with aucceaa. In the (’ountlc* of Calhoun, Eaton.
of Charles A. Fenn, President of the Society; Then welcome to Santa Claus! welcome to Santa there were many more such unselfish laborers.
Clinton, Kalamazoo ani Barry. For narllculara connected
present who might be moved so to do should offer an Invoca*
Clans!
Myron Coloney, Conductor of the Lyceum; W.
Sunday, the 8th, In South Brookfield, where tlon. After a brief alienee, Mn. Frank Reid, of Kalamazoo, with hit work we refer you to hit own full and Interesting re*
Welcome to Santa Claus!
H. Randolph, John T. Atkinson, Jonas Roskilly, He loves the Lyceum cause, darling old Banta there had never been a lecture delivered on Splr- arose and offered a fervent and beautiful Invocation to the AH* port.
Bro. 8. F. Breed, one of tho Executive Committee, haa
ituallsm. However, I waa well received, nnd the Father.
alio entered Into the active work of organization and MbClaus!
Theophilus Parker, Joseph Edes, Sidney B. Fair
same deep and anxious interest wns apparent The President then reads brief welcoming address, as fol* alotiary effort with marked aucceaa. Through the efforta of
Welcome,
welcome,
weleome!
”
thia volunteer worker, Hoclellca have been organized at Paw
child, Nathaniel Griffin, J. E. Cook, Mr. Ames
that ever characterizes those who hear for tlio first lows:
Paw, Breedarllle, Bangor, Lake Mills, Lawton. Mattawan,
And a rousing “ welcome,” culminating In time the cheering truths of spirit communion.
bury, David Chambers, Thomas Bablngton.
Allegan. Gun Plaint. Wayland. Layton Township. WaUon
Gkxtlkmix axd LA»rK»—JfrmfrfTJqf thr Contention: I am
shouts
almost
equivalent
to
a
round
of
cheers,
Tuesday,
the
10th,
went
to
Palmer,
bnt
on
ac

Townahlp,
and Ganges; also Van Buren County ano Allegan
Kind
to
greet
m
many
of
tho
mrmhvn
of
this
Asaoclatlon
at
W. H. Rudolph, at that time Captain of the'
was the enthusiastic repetition ofthe hilarious count of tlie miscarriage of a letter, no provision this, the first semi-annual session of our Convention. Calling Circles organized, with promise of great future good and use
Guards, at present Librarian, superintended the finale.
fulness Itiooth Counties.
to mind that this la but the third meeting since the organize*
bad been made for tlie lecture.
Bro. E. Woodwoith haa alao been a aurcenfiil volunteer
tlon of this Society, and considering the inclrtnent season of
arrangements for refreshments, of which there
At this point a very pretty and unexpected in
Tlie next evening in Westfield; lectured to a the year. I am truly gratified In meeting so larae a represents* laborer, and organized Hoclctli'i in titter Creek and Hickory
Grove In Jackaun County, and Ovid, Bethel, Bntavla, Sher
tlon ofthe Spiritualist* of Michigan, it tells more plainly
was a great variety of a choice quality, in more terruption occurred, in the shape of a presentation small but attentive audience.
can words the newly awalienrd Interest In the Rnlrltual
wood and Madison Lake In Branch County.
Tlie 13th I appeared to the Palmer people once than
than ample abundance. Tho “ order of dancing,” by six young ladles, organised under the title of
Philosophy, and la also evidence of the fact that RpiriluaHsts
Bro. A. C. Woodruff, another volunteer worker, baa been
" Mischjef Club,** of sashes to tlie Conductor nnd mom. who this time hail provided tlie vestry of arc fully convinced of the necessity uf organized and coSpera* successfully
enraged In Branch and 8t. Joseph Counties, with
as arranged by Mr. Smeathers, was pleasing and Captain of Guards, and badges to the twelve tlie Baptist Church as a place of meeting. The tlvo effort.
• .
the aid of Mrs. Logan, of New York.
Dr. J. K. Bailey haa alao organized Adrian. Home and Deer*
unique; each exorcise being dedicated to some Guards. Just as tlie“fafry aids”and "sprightly out effects of tlie lecture would have been more In the dlseusalons of the various subjects that In all probs*
bl I ty will be brought before y ou for cnmldcratlon. differences
fieM Societies In Lenawee County, and Lenawee County
prominent person or persons interested; from riders” were about to set forward in their circular marked, undoubtedly, had not the audience been of opinion will no doubt be found to exist: It would be strange Circle.
march
around
the
stage,
for
tbo
purpose
of
re

Indeed
If
they
did
not.
psrllcularly
among
Hplrituallsts.
who
Bros. A. B. Whiting. C B. Lynn. M. Henry Houghton. RIs*
so
ranch
engaged
in
trying
to
keep
a
cold
stove
“No. 1, the Grand Banner Marcli," to A. J. Da
have become so Intensely Individualized that some seem to
ten Pease, Pearsall, Held and Martin, and probably others
ceiving tbe gifts from "Santa Claus,” and con
which occupied one corner of the room. It fear
unknown tu the Board, have been actively at work, and
agreement and concord may lead to combinations to op*
vis; to “No. 29(twenty-nine), Virginia Reel,” to veying them to the Leaders to bo distributed warm,
would be of little use to preach of warmer regions press tliom.
speaking lo Interested and Increasing congregations wherever
the "Boys and Giris of the Lyceum f’ and the among the groups, one of tbolr number—Miss as a place of punishment to those wl;o worship In
It should and I trust will be the desire of all, as these differ*
called upon.
In fket. all over the State there li a general Interest awak«
uf opinion may become apparent, to fullr and ficrly
Jinale, '* Home, Sweet Home, to Everybody." The Emma Farnham, a member of Liberty Group— thnt church, if It is always as cold as it was that enccs
discuss all subjects In a spirit of kindness ant charity for the
ened. and speakers are called for from tevcral Counties which
stepped
forward
and
detained
them
thus
—
.
night.
'
opinion of others: and it Is hoped that In no Instance the
prices of admislon were $2,00 for a gentleman
we have been unable to respond to. The Importance and ab
Sunday, tbe 15tb, bronght roe to Nortli Leverett, motives of others may be called In question, personalities In* solute necessity of organization, so as to Inautc codperatlm
alone, or with one lady; 50 cents for each addi “Please watt just a moment; the Mischief Club where
the amenities nf discussion and social Intercourse
and unity of effort In the employment of spenkers and the
a circumstance occurred in connection witli dtilKcd In, or
Hplrituallsts believe In a freedom of Investigation
promulgation of our teachings among tbe people, Is thus
sends
,
'
.
tional lady, and 50 cents for children hot members
my lectures which I will, yelate, believing it will violated.
on
all
subjects
pertaining
to
man's
good,
present
and
future,
plainly shown.
Kind greetings, and hopes you will deem.
be interesting to all'who may read tills report. so characteristic of no other people: yet It should be remrm*
of the Lyceum: Supper, on the restaurant plan,
do rot claim perfection for the plan we have presented
As worth your acceptance from six merry friends, The gentleman with whom I found entertainment bered that true freedom In debate gives no license to violate f We
r organization, ft is now before you for comhkratlon. and.
extra; to the Lyceum children, tho whole enter
courtesies of life or parliamentary rules, which wc hope
If you please, for amendment and Improvement. Our work la
These tokens of grateful esteem.
—Mr. Ifben Ripley—has a daughter, a young lady the
may
be
conformed
to.
tobepropn’irire; we have no pet system, like Congregational,
tainment free.
.
.
who has been lately developed ns a medium. In Very much of your success for good, present and future, will Presbyterian or Episcopal forma, to adhere to. but the history
Well, the long anticipated Christmas night The ‘Guards,* who so long in our Juvenile ranks cidentally I would mention that she is a member depend upon the harmony of the Convention: and so far as It of all forms and systems ofthe past from which to gain knowl
Such system nnd order have kept,
upon the presiding officer, It will he his alm to deal
edge and experience to profit by, In our work for tlie freedom
of the Baptist Church, and but a month before depend*
came, and at seven o’clock the exercises com Our very best wishes, and heartiest thanks,
Impartially with all. froting an assurance that all desire the
of humanity hereafter from church bonds and creeds which
the circumstance I am about to relate occurred accumpIlMiment of good and torultivate fraternal relations. hamper the aspiring soul; snd also to devise the test means
menced with the Grand Banner Marcli, followed
Will please, with these badges, accept.
Wc enter upon the duties devolving upon us confident of the
ofassoclatlng ourselves together for tho benefit and elevation
partook
of
the
sacrament.
Sho
was
strongly
op
by Calisthenic Exercises, both of which were of
ana kind forbearance of the members of the Convert
ofthe men. women and children of to day.
The 'Captain,* bo prompt, nnd efficient, and kind, posed to Spiritualism. About a wee*k previous to support
tlon.
IVe do claim, however, thnt marked success haa attended
course participated in by the entire Lyceum.
my coming, she was entranced by a spirit, who
Deserves the approval of all;
our efforts whenever made, and that moro Ims been accom
The choir sang—
plished In the Inst two months tn promote our Interests than
gave h's name aa a Mr. Bacon, a Viiiversallst
Only those who have witnessed the beautiful Around his broad figure this saah we will hind,
"Above the waves of carllily strife.
ever before In as many years. We are greatly encouraged In
minister, who used to preach in Nortli Lovereft
To wear in tbe Lyceum Hall.
My home Is there, my home Is there."
■nd bright array of fresh, young, happy faces,
our work, and we moat earnestly recommend to your sympa
while in the body, some twenty years before. He A. B. Whiling, ol Albion, then delivered the opening speech, thy and support our missionary work: you can, If you will,
amid a forest of “stars and stripes’’gracefully Dear 1 Guardian of Groups,* and * Assistant,’ re stated,
after making himself Known, that lie de substantially as follows:
make It efficient, and through Its workings reach every town,
waving and floating, as tlie lines pass and repass,
hamlet of our State with tho beautiful truths and
ceive
sired to have the privilege of speaking again to I take It not as a personal compliment to myself that I am villageof and
Hplritnalhm. Very littlo has yet been accomplished In
These Manuals, fashioned for yon;
.
advancing, retreating and intermingling, as the
tbe people in tbe hall that was built for him, called upon to addreu yon thia evening, but rather as a rec* facts
raising hinds for the purpose of sustaining our missionary, and
of the nutnberof rears Ihavo labored In this cause.
where ho used to address them, and also that, he (ignition
we cannot believe that we shall call In vain fur help In this di
tides of innocent happiness and loving patriotism An emblem of love, pure and faithful believe,
I am embarrassed to-night as I stand within a short distance
rection.
The binding of silver and blue.
would like to make the attempt on the day that of
the place where 1 emerged Into the light of this great Fid*
ebb and flow, and mingle their best and purest
Wc feel that a necessity exists for moro uniformity In our
I waa to.lecture. Soon after my arrival Saturday losophy. We have met for the purpose of forming an organi articles
of association ns societies, and thnt all should bo so or
influences together in one harmonious sea ofgrace And now, our respected * Conductor,* *t Is well
afternoon, Miss Ripley was entranced by Mr. zation, to the end that wc may promulgate that Gospel of ganized as to conform to tho compiled laws of this Htate. and
truth which we all so love, Rptrilunllsin lias grown up around
That you, ns tbe * Chief of our clan,’
thus become legal “ Religions Societies ” under the Htatutcs,
and beauty, love and joy, can form any idea of
Bacon, who Introduced himself to mo, and said and
about
us
until
It
has
arrived
from
n
feeble
band,
few
In
and we believe such too should be the esse with c nr State As*
royal attire, thnt your title shall tell,
that he had a favor to ask, if I would grant it. I numbers, to a great community, comprising a large and Intel* S3cjation.
the soul-stirring scene presented by over one InShould
march with your staff in tlie van:
11 gent part of society. This Is cheering to contemplate by all
Board have therefore thought best to recommend a form
hundred and fifty children, divided into groups, And therefore we trust tills * regalia * we *ve replied If it was In my power I would gladly do who love this nohlo Philosophy. The troth embodied In this ofThe
articles of association for local societies and county circles,
so. Said he, ** It is my wish that I may have tlie Philosophy shows us the future of those wc love, upens to our
with
the
necessary forms for returns and rvconls. which we
made
and executing with their Conductor, Guardians
opportunity to speak to my people to-morrow In mortal vision r gilmnsc of that futurity toward which we aro have directed
our Secretary to read foryourconslderailon.and
Of purple and silver and white,
and Leaders, this stately and majestic “ Banner
the afternoon.” I inquired if lie had ever deliv all merging. It beoomrs necessary tu consider not tho fuctaof recommend reference to your Committee on Organization.
for these are proven briond cavil. There are
Will oft at the head of our lines be displayed
Your Committee would also call your attention to the Im
ered a lecture through the medium? “ Nn." Hplrituslt*m.
‘ Marcli."
thousands
whose
testimony
la
proof
nf
the
truth
of
spiritual
portance ul establishing, at as early a day n» possible, at some
As now, on this festival night.
"Are you sure thaUyou will not fail?'* "Per inanlfi statlon. We can only say to scoffers, as wo have a favorable
The Calisthenic exercises, always thrilling,
point In this Htate. an office for the publication of a
fectly.” " Very wellrl will grant It.” I confess right to say, until they cnn account for tttle raps, the A In weekly paper which shall be the organ of this Association. We
were peculiarly so upon this occasion; in the To all who have gathered bo joyously here,
the
alphabet
of
Spiritualism,
they
have
no
right
to
deprecate
the Press to be tho great lever-power by which the
" Wing Movements,” the Whitely robed and gaily We wisli ' Merry Christmas,,rand ‘Happy New that, knowing how nice are the laws that govern our Philosophy or even to look deeper Into Its mysteries, Wc believe
world is now moved, nnd thnt tho many thousands of Hplritspirit control, I feared the consequences.
aro all Indebted to this Philosophy for our redemption from
-dressed young ladies and littlo damsels looked
Year!"’
uallsts In this Htate are able and willing to sustain an organ
Sunday came, and I lectured in the forenoon, the creeds and fallacies through which wo have so long groped devoted to their Interests. Wc would therefore recommend
like veritable (Orthodox) angels, (by the way, I
We are nn| here to overthrow the doctrines
Suiting her actions to her words, she received having a very pleasant meeting. Nothing wns onrmstyway.
the appointment of a comtnltte ot three, to whom shall be re
suppose that “ Spiritualism," by enlarging our
of Inspiration, bnt rather to build them up, for there can be
ferred this subject, to report at the present mooting.
■ conceptions and freeing us from the bonds of from the hands of her assistant — Miss Ellen said to tho people of what was expected In tlio na true Spiritualism until revelation Is acceded to. Wo claim,
Ynur Committee would also recommend that the President
that creeds and religions are transient and progress*
"conservatism,” will enable us. after a while, to Bullard—the articles sped fled, and delivered afternoon's programme, and but a few personal however,
hereafter at each Convention appoint tho following Standing
|ve.
Systems
and
creeds
are
like
garments
—
to
bo
worn
tor
a
to whom shall bo referred all resolutions, memo
associate angelhood with masculinity; or rather them to tlio recipients, ail of whom were taken friends had any Idea of what waa going to occur. season, then to be exchanged forsomethlng newer and better. Committees,
rials and petitions or other panora pertaining to the subjects
After tlie people liad gathered, and all bad be As wc cast our eye over tlio page of history, we there see how fur
the progressive spirit of the age will so equalize completely by surprise, and, of course, highly
which the several Committees arc appointed—to wit. a
gratified.
all
earthly
things
fade
—
how
churches,
like
governments,
have
come
quiet,
Miss
Ripley
entered,
and
walked
thecondttions of tlie sexes, as to level many of the
Committee on Credentiali, Butintit. Finance, Betoluhoni,
Tbe Conductor's "regalia” consisted of a mag directly into the desk, nnd taking off her cloak, risen and fallen.
itittianary Wont, Fablieattont, and Miicellaneout Subjeeti.
at present senseless distinctions between them.)
The central Idea of all religions In times past and present was
The list of organizations that have been reported In whole
Tlie young gentlemen and lads interspersed nificent sash of rich' purple silk, lined with white, sat down aa composedly and dignified as though Spirifualitnt. The snveterles ofthe Inner temple ofthe Priests1 orln
part numberi fortv-two, to wit: thirty-three local Roamong " tlie angels *' gave a pleasing variety to fringed witli silver, and fastened upon the she had always been accustomed to such pro or Isis, the Indian mythologies of Vishnu and Kiva, the ap clefles, five Children's Progressive Lyceums and four County
pearance
of
Moses
and
Elins
on
the
holv
ninunt
to
the
apostles,
‘ the scene, and the graceful turning, swooping shonider and at tlie side with heavy silver orna ceedings. Tbo choir sang, and she arose, evident the vision of John at Patmos—all prnre the unlvcnality and Circles, named and located as follows:
Allegan Co.—Friends of Progress of Wayland; Friend* of
and clapping of nearly two hundred pair of hands, ments. The “Manuals” were bound In bine ly fully entranced, made a prayer, and after sta grandeurofthe spiritualistic Idea. Thu early fathers of ths
Progression of Lawton; Friends of Human Progress of Wat
In perfect time to exquisite music, might well be velvet, with gilded corners and loaves, Tbe ting that it was " Otis Bacon that was before Clinrch until the time of the Nlccnc Council—Origen, Hlppoc* son
; Progressive Association of Allegan; Rellghtus Roclefy of
rates, Eqtilnas and others—taught and recogniz'd the curing
Captain's
"Bash
”
was
of
crimson
tnerino,
with
them,
not
dead
but
living,
”
and
giving
them
all
a
pronounced as rivaling dancing in " the poetry
Progressive Spiritualists of Gun Plains; Ganges Spiritual As*
of disease by tlie laving on of hands. Krome says, " You can
silver ornaments and fringe. Tbo “ badges ” wero gladsome greeting, proceeded to deliver a lecture not
.orjntlon
of <l.ii|ie.:All<it.n County Circle.
__
. _
of mot ion.”
wall up the saints In their graves—will ye ws I up the
Branch Co.—Children a Progressive Lyceum of Sturgis; So
To me there is something inexpressibly exalt of white satin, with silver fringe and ornaments, of some forty mluutes* duration, in a stylo and souls of the dead't They nro everywhere present and always cieties
of Spiritualists of Ovfd, Bethel, Batavia, Hherwood.
with
you."
The
Catholic,
more
consistent
than
tho
Proto»t*
and
showed
to
great
advantage
upon
the
block
manner
so
completely
his
own,
that
Ids
old
friends
- ing and refining about these truly appropriatelyMtulltoK Ltiio. _
........
....
..
ant, has never yet relinquished the spiritualistic Idea and tho
Calhoun Co.—Bellevue Spiritual Society of Bellevaa: Mar
named movements, and I never feel ro near the dress-coats, to which they were speedily pinned. present wore satisfied of his identity. One gen revelations to and Inspiration of their saints. In tlmrspast the shall
Society of spiritualists of Marshall; Societies of Spirit
Tbe
Rashes,
also,
were
donned
at
once,
nnd
tlie
tleman
who
was
a
true
friend
of
Mr.
Bacon
came
Htate
exercised
great
tyranny
over
the
Church,
but
the
time
’* pearly gates” as when, beneath the glorious in
ualists of Albloti and Battle Crock; Children** Progressive
drawing near when Church and Htate will be divorced.
fluences they call around me, I become so divest " endless chain” march went on without further ■nd took tlie young lady by tbe hand at tho close, was
Lvcoum of Battle (.’reck: Calhoun Conntv Clrrie.
America, where religious freedom hat been so happily planted,
'Clinton Co.-DeWitt Spiritual Circle of DeWitt; St. Johns
ed of tbe physical, so ethereallzed, as to be almost interruption—drawing from St. Nicholas's seem and with tears in ids eyes said, " I liod many has taken the lead In this divorcement. He then presented
Circle <»F RL Johns: Society of Spiritual la’s of Hll«y.
able to see the briglit forms, and hear tlie melodi ingly exhaustless store of presents, a perfect stream doubts of tlie truth of spirit communion, but after Hplrlluallain under three forms, viz: External ninnlrcslatlon*, Spiritual
Baton Co —Free Church of Grand Ledge; Hoclufiy of Spirit
philosophy
and
religions
—
and
treated
ot
these
at
some
length,
of
tors,
dress-patterns
and
goodies,
which,
flow

what
I
have
seen
and
beard
to-day,
I
can
doubt
ous voices of tlie innumerable throng that I feel
1
uallsts
of
Windsor.
lie then Impressed upon Ids bearers the great Importance uf
ing down among tbe "Juvenile ranks,” called no longer."
Jartton Co.—Societies of Otter Creek and Hickory Grove.
and know presses all about me.
organizing, appealing to them to throw aside their narty pro*
Jonia Co.—Societies at Lyons and lonla.
Tlie people wero taken entirely by surprise, the Judices and aid In gathering together the millions of Rplritual*
These exercises over, tlie children (with the ex forth many exclamations of surprise nnd pleas
Ingham Co.—First Society of Spiritualists of Lansing; Chll
liD scattered and disbanded forthe want of such organization.
ception of the above-named twenty-four] found ure, and created an interesting (?) and charm Incident creating a decided sensation. Tho re The
dren’a Progressive Lyceum of Lansing; Society of Onondaga.
Spiritualists of America have hitherto acted In an Individ
Lenaicee Co.—Societies of Hplrltuallats of Adrian, Homo.
themselves drawn nn In twelve lines facing the ing (?) confusion of shouts and laughter, mingled sults are that there is an enthusiastic desire to ual capacity,
but now the time Is come for building up an out*
and Palmyra; Free Thinkers of Maison; Children’s
targets, which occupied tlie places usually as with the rattle of drums, the screaming of whis hold meetings and have Mr. Bacon continue to ward temple. For this purpose It Is necessary that there bo Deerfield
Progressive Ljccum of Adrian; Lenawee County Circle.
local, Rtate and grand associations for need, not for the pur
signed to footlights at tho front of the large stage; tles, the crying of dolls, squeaking of dogs, cats address them, which course I believe has been pose
jfrn/
Co.
—Society of Spiritualists of Rockford.
of propagating creeds or articles of Taleb, but to send mil
the Guards stood upon either side, and the Presi and birds, spinning of tops, and the whirring of decided upon.
Macomb Co.—Reilglo-Phllosophlcal Society of Disco.
to enlighten thelgno. ant and break down the prejn*
Monroe Co.—Society of Dundee; Children** Progressive
I left Nortli Leverett feeling that my visit there lenaries
dent of tbe Society In the midst of this Juvenile various kinds of vehicles. The “ Babel ” was of
dices thkt exist against us. and to draw together our scattered
of Dundee.
assembly, while a goodly number of spectators short duration; however; as, at the conclusion of had not been In vain, and tbe next evening ad bands Into a solid phalanx. He then gave some statistics, Lyceum
Fan Buren Co.-l’nlled Friends of Pronvulon of Bangor:
tbe distribution of gifts, the children were formed dressed a very attentive audience at Leverett which be said ho regretted must be taken from their enemies. FreoThinkers
bronght np tbe rear.
of Lakr Mills; Spiritual Society of paw Faw;
lor want of proper data among themselves. From the Catho
Haraionlal Society of Lawton; Fricuda of Progression ol
Centre.
, ,
, _
And now the snow-white curtain, npon which into line and marched down to supper.
lic Convention held at Baltimore, the following statistics
Breedsville; Progressive Society of Mattawan; Children's
In a twinkling the extra fftaging disappeared,
The 17th *nd 18th In the Town Hall, at Mon were taken: There are from ten million to eleven million ProgreMhro
was Inscribed in braided, fancy-colored tissue
Lyceum of Breedsville; Van Buren County Circle.
Spiritualists tn the United Htates, a numberwhlcb exceeds the
paper, tbe cheering nnd hospitable greeting— the orchestra seemed to ■ be called up as if by the tague. There are some good, true Spiritualists in combined
Hayne Co.-First Spiritual Society of Detroit; Children1!
communicants of all other churches. Upon one*' welcome," vanishedllke a phantom and disclosed touch of some fairy** wand, the floor was cleared tills place, together witli quite a number of the half ofthts number, as a basis, the speaker said that this Con ProgreMlvc Lyceum or Detroit.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
to view a truly novel spectacle, a beautiful scene for dancing, and by the time the little people had “ weak-kneed” kind, who are but partially free vention represented one hundred thousand In Mlclilgin. And
By order of tbo Executive Board.
these numbers did they not seo that, had they an organi
entirely destitute of stage scenery. At the right appeased tnelr healthy appetites, .tbe first quad from tbe trammels of tlie Church ana tbo fear of from
L. B. Bxoww, Secretary.
sation,
they
would
bring
In
thousands
who,
hearing
th«lr
lec

....
aqd left, tables about three feet high and draped rille was formed. Then followed waltxes, polkas, public opinion.
tures and seeing their manifestations, were Inquiring where Is
The committee appointed by the Board to draft a constitu
How deplorable tbe condition of that individual your church and organization? They would then be enabled tion to bo recommended fortlie government of Lucal Societies,
in white, extended from tho front of tbe stage to redowas, mazurkas and galops, Interspersed with
.upnori our ml.iloii.rie. .nd medium., .nd Mro qur doc
together with ono also for the government of County Clrciva,
the back, where they inclined Just enough toward Slain and fancy quadrilles, and varied with tJ who, untrue to principle and the light which lias to
trine, tree to the people. Thl.orgnnlMtlon »ouhl al.o repel
made a report through Dr. J. K. Bailey, their Chairman,
- the Centre to give the audience a distinct view of Iclllan Circle, versouvlonne, Virginia reel, and been given him, goes cringing along in tlie dark the persecution which hitherto, a. Individuals, they had re which report was accepted and adopted; after which,upontbe twelve Christmas trees that were ranged the mirth-inspiring, comical quadrille ot“TucKer"; In a perfect agony of fear of “ what will people cell ed. Ten million, of people were not to be peceeuted. He motion of Col. Fox (Mr. Martin In the Chair), the report was
made a fervid appeal to all free-thinkers, .arln, that
referred to the Secretary fur condensation and correction, and
npon them, six upon each. From tlie floor beside nnd all went merry ns a marriage bell, with four say?" Forever honored be that spirit of true then
what there was good In the Catholic Church, the Protestant
ordered published.
. each tree arose a fan corresponding in size, the hundred pair of “flying feet chasing the slowing manhood which actuated Parker to speak and act denominations, and all religions and cred, whatioever. wa, to
The Chairman of the Buslneie Committee reported tho
smallest being in front; these fans were covered hours,” where young and old with " pleasure the “ truth anyhow,” so far as he could discov be found In tho Hplrltualiatlc 1'Hllolophy. 11a remembered order of business fur tho day. Atlonkd.
well th, time when the Methodlat, were derided and pene.
The Convention waa then Invited by the President to spend
er It.
...
with tissue paper, in the colors of the respective meet.*’
worse than the Hplrltuallata had ever been, but by their
a moment In silent Invocation; after which, Cephas ir. Lynn,
The 20th in Greenfield, where they are holding a cuted
Two hundred oouplen dancing at once in a bril
groups. In the centre at their rear was a very
tneray and persistence they had grown to be at once powerful
of Massachusetts, addressed the Convention upon 'The Duties
private
circle,
wlilch
I
attended.
This
circle
is
and
respectable.
The
Jeaulta
also
had
kept
up
for
aae.
Hie
liantly
lighted
bail,
form
a
decidedly
spirited
tab

, of the Hour."
large fan, displaying all the colors combined; and
foundation, of the Catholic Church by tlie force of
Mr. Lynn’s address was succeeded by an Improvised poem
■till further back arose another of truly huge di leau, among the pleiwing features Of which may composed of several of the leading and most re crumbling
their ,ecret working,. Ke commended the persistence and en
Mra. Emma Martin.
mensions, being ten feet high and elaborately or bo noticed tbe mingling of parents and children spected persons In town. Being very skeptical, ergy ofthe one and the aecreay ofthe other aa element, which byDr.
Houghton, Chairman of Committee on Nomination of
would mak. kplritonllsm mor. powerful than both combined.
Committees, made the following report, to wit:
namented. In tbo centre, surrounded by these in the free, unrestrained enjoyment of the most and believing tliat if there was Any truth In spirit The
•■•plrlU" would aid them In doing the work and doing It , Committee on Betolutiona-1, W. Elliott, of Sturgis; James
fourteen fans, stood the Conductor, staff in hand, graceful and delightful ofrecreations: grizzly communion they could develop It among them faithfully,
but they could not build a tempi, or pitftet an or
C. Wood, of Jackson: Dr. Volland, of Ann Arbor; A. B. Whit*
“monarch of all he surveyed,? who,as the cur headed fathers leading oht M partners their rosy selves, they commenced a regular course of slt- ganisation.
tnr, of Albion iaM Jlrc. 8. D. Coiy.l, ot Umlnc.
. .
Commilltt on /Y«a»c«-John M. Heath, of All.gant Uwl.
tain disappeared, advanced to the front and said: little daughters; and matron* renewing their lings. several month* aoo. which they have con Th. speech throughout waa of the moot vlgoroua and elo
lUKom, of Jack.oni Dr. D. Hine, of Bocubrd; J. Newell, ol
" Mr. President: It Is with pleasure I welcome youth, and looking serenely prond and happy tinued with a commendable perseverance, until quent character, and waa listened to with clow attention.
1'ort Huron ( an4 8.il. Rockwell, of Albion.
Another song was sung by the choir, after which Mn. Frank
tbe Society of Spiritualists, through .you, to the while receiving tbe ceremonious attentions of tbeir efforts have been crowned with the most Reid
Commilltt oa Lf/emmi-J. O. Barrett, of Illlnolat Mn. 8. D.
addressed the Convention t subject, "Truth."
celebration of our Lyceum's second anniversary their youthful sons, toward whom tbb/ may complete success. A youngmatt by the name of Dr. J, K. Ilall.'y, of Adnan, moved that th. following Com-• Coryell, of Lanalnti Mn. E. O. Cram, of Btunrl.t I.. B.
of DeWitt i Dr. M. II. Houahton, of Battle Creek.
day; and lam especially g!Sd to state ttytthtoiigh sometimes be seen stealing tender, half-nithfnl Itanltln, who joined th*in in thei* : investigations mlllee,beapnolntcl, via: a Committee ofTnre. upon Cre■i Brown,
ComiMM ok JruMllmtOK, Kuljtet.-Vr. J. K. llallty, ot
of lielegates; Three on Order of Busi nets j Five npon
the cooperation ofthe Society,' we are enabled to glances, full ot tell-tale msmorioa; that whisper to some four montlia since, became devetoped m a dentials
i
Adriant
Mn. Lrdla A. I’eanall, ot Dlacoi and Mn..S..r
Finance
:
Five
on
Resolutions,
and
Thro*
upon
mlscallaMou,
Breed, ofraw Faw..
preMat odrselves under much bettor.iauspices the observer-ln love’s own language-dear boy; medium, and the phenomena that occur through aubjects. The motion was sustained and adopted.
Adjourned Uli 1 o'clock ».M.
Tu. President then aMolnt.d S. r Brcsd, of Paw Paw,,
. i ,,. v him bate satisfied them of tbo fact bt spirit inter- Geonta
this year. But that you maybe able to Judge how like his father I
tErltoio-J’ilhiofAteal Jounal pleaae copr.l ■
French, of IbcSrord, and C. u. Randall, of Detroit,
But I must dot d Well too long npbn that never- coarse. They are perfectly delighted with the re
of the effect of your cooperation, I now stimmoa
,
(feMconrlutfedla curarxi.J.
.
to-be-forgoUen night, when, declaring that “Christ- sults, and are going to have regular public leo- Committee on Credentials, with Instructions to report th.
our* Queen of Glfta?"’

Tbe large .fan, p*rtlnr in tba centre, rantehnd
from eight; end the Guardian—Mie*. Sarah E.
Cook—looking ’’ every inch a queen ’* la her heavy,
trailing, anowy robes, and attended by her aselstant, Miss H. Stella Chanman, (attired In White
with blna trimmings) advanced and thus addressed the groups:
“ Members of the Children’s Prpgreutve Lycenm of St. Loots! This Is oor second anniversary.
We have endeavored to make it 'a most anaptcions occasion for you all; but to show you more
plainly what we nave attempted to do, we now
summon our fairy aids to appear!”
Instantly, as ffby magic, the twelve fans upon
either side disappeared, and twelve fairy-tike
Misses of various ages, from four to eighteen, clad
In gossamer robes of pure white, and adorned
with scarfs and flowers of colors representing
tbeir groups, seemed to spring from the "viewless
air,” and sang to a light, tripping accompaniment,
upon an unseen piano:
** We come at your bidding, good queen, good
queen,
,
We come at your bidding, good queen;
. We come from a world of trumpets nnd drums,
Of whistles and puppets and bright sugar
.........................................
.
Of trinkets nnd dolls snd hop- o-my-thnmbs,
A mountain of presents, good queen, good queen,
A mountain of presents, good queen!

■
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Teatlmoofal to Mr. Shorter.

A Practical Teat of 8pirit«Power.

Ever since Spiritualism has had a name among

■ten, ths query has been propounded by the hard
headed aud skeptically disposed, with an air of
triumphant objection as If it were an Irrevocable
clincher—" Of what practical good is Spiritual
ism?" Though this la a one-aided, snap-judgment
sort of way to regard anything of this character,
much less so grand and comprehensive a move
ment as this is, and though tbe objection comes
from persons who deal rather with objective life,
from minds largely materialistic, still It Is perhaps
a perfectly legitimate objection as far aa it goes,
for it Is Im possible to lose sight of the fact that we
" live and move and have onr being " in a terribly
practical world. In a general way, utility meets
us on every hand. Mon engaged in and absorbed
by business, six-sevenths of their time, more or
less, will of necessity consider everything with
reference to whether it pays, or what good it does.
Thus persons of thia class are far less likely to
give attention to such a subject as is Spiritualism,
until it has fairly demonstrated itself, than those
who are otherwise inclined.
Slice tiie time when our thought became
cantered in this cause,have we been specially in
terested in considering its practical aide; hence
all facts relating thereto, particularly those fall
ing nnder our own observation, possess for us a
peculiar pleasure and significance.
Onr favorite method is to classify Spiritualism
under these three heads: Tbe Religious, tbe Phi
losophical and the Practical.
. ■ ,
The other day we became conversant with a
fact which naturally comes under tbe latter head,
and which is deemed eminently worthy of record.
A highly respectable lady of South Botton,
MIssE. G. Severance, gifted with rare clairvoyant
powers aud very favorably known as a trance
medium, having suffered years of anguish from de
cayed teeth, finally resolved to have tbe remaining
ones removed, and artificial ones substituted.
With this end iu view she visited a dentist, to
whom she had been recommended, Dr. Wm. L.
Johnson, of Winter street, Boston, and made tbe
necessary arrangements.
At the time appointed, in company with a friend
or two, she duly presented herself to the man of
forceps, and took her seat In tiie operating chair,
all the while fearfully dreading tbo result It had
been previously stipulated that ether wns to bo
administered, if deemed necessary. While the
doctor wns making ids preliminary examination
ho observed that tbo lady was in a very unusual
and peculiar state—wns, In fact, unconscious, or
. nearly so. Asking if she was ready to hnve him
proceed, she negatively shook her head. In a few
minntes she spoke, In a voice entirely different
from lierown, but which herfriends present knew
to bo that of a little Indian spirit-girl—" Sunlight ”
—who is dnlly accustomed to control her. After
receiving satisfactory replies to several questions,
she said nil was ready. But It appears that" Sun
light *' did n't havo pluck onongh to stand the pain
incident to extracting teeth, nnd left; when an
other spirit, known to the friends of tho medium
as * Harry Smith," took control. Tho doctor, nn
accomplished professor of Ids nrt, then begun, and
did not cense till obliged to for lack of physical
strength, affirming afterwards that thoy were tho
most difficult teeth to extract ho over mot with.
Resting a while, be began again, and succeeded
in removing tbo balance, thirteen in all, without
one particle of pain to the lady, who, during tho
entire operation, was totally oblivious to whnt
was done, being thoroughly under spirit-control.
Coming to herself, she could scarcely realize the
wonderful fact, oven with all the evidence before
her.
Surely this lady has experienced in her own
person a practical manifestation of the value and
virtue of one phase of Spiritualism. Having here
tofore given to others, wholly gratuitously, tho
most satisfactory and material evidence of the
practical good in Spiritualism, it was perhaps by
way of compensation in part that she herself was
so unexpectedly made to test the virtue of her
mediumistic powers.
Without doubt tlio above case can be duplicated
elsewhere. In fact, the same dentist states that
he had a similar case once before, which equally
astonished him as well as bis patron. It is well to
keep these facts before the people. A continuous
line of such evidence, in the practical department
of Spiritualism, is valuable as furnishing addition
al proof to tbo doubting, and Is also needed to aug
ment the accumulative testimony which reaches
us on every side, through every department.
Bwton, Feb. 10,1888.
G. A. B.
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The 8ummer*Land.

All hearts yearn that way. Home is the object
of universal desire; and summer is the beautiful
season to which every one's Instincts reach for
ward. To dwell thoughtfully on tiie inspired
pages of Davis,in his “Stellar Key," where he
describes with marvelous minuteness the glories
nnd delights of tbe now worlds among which our
lot is to be cast, is like being transported to the
same in spirit already, and partaking of tbe en
joyments that are both numberless and nameless
in tlmt blessed realm.
It is not a fondness for the speculative merely
that draws people to this engrossing subject; nor
Is it the love of mystery which is so strong in
every nature; but It is the living desire to realize
more and more those aspirations of the soul which,
ns they are the ideal of life, so they are its guide,
clmstener and perfection. Hence the inspired
descriptions of tiie spheres into which we are all
to be ushered at death, In Mr. Dpvis'a book, are
precisely what tiie soul craves. Hence they go
very far to gratify tlmt earnest yearning after
"that attractive Spiritual Zone, which blends,
astronomically and nmtliematically, the finite
with the infliiite.” Hence they are unspeakably
gratified with tho written account and explana
tion of "that higher loud which, accepting the
testimony of seers, rolls embosomed In the Stellar
Universe." Says the author of "The Stellar
Key"—“Tho faithful, truthful, logical thinker,
knows that the visible world Is but a vail, a ma
terial garment, transparent to tho spirit's eyes,
hiding from physical vision the formative powers
which are eternal. Tho material constitution and
substautialness of tho Summer-Land become a
' matter of fact' to thnt mind which is structurally
endowed nnd unfolded by culture to discern tbe
harmonious essences thnt perpetually build up
tho temple of tho universe, nnd which can
* Look tlinunrii natural funut,
And /eel the tlirobblu< artcrlet of Law
In averj' pul»o «t Nature and of Man.'"

We quote ngnhi: " According to my most care
ful examinations of tho physical structure of the
Summer-Laud, the fertile soils mid tho lovely
groves nnd vines nnd flowers which infinitely di
versify Hie landscape, are constituted of particles
that were once in Auman bodice! But tiie world
roaring principles, by which those particles were
attracted from tbe human emanations of all the
Inhabited planets in the solar belt called the
Milky Wny, are from tho spiritual universe.
Those human emanations, like the lights and
flames of crystals and magnets, flow forth unceas
ingly, In millions of tons dally, into the soils of
the celestial lauds.” Citing the astronomers and
the results they have reached and set down, Mr.
Davis says—“There are, then, one hundred and
forty-eight millions of stars, aud our sun is one of
tAem only. Tbe mass of our earth is but the three
hundred and forty-five millionth part of tlmt one
sun; and we are but an atom in relation to our
earth. Tiie place we occupy Is, then, Infinitely
small, aud toe more than infinitely little."
As for tho dimensions of the Summer-Land,
Mr. Davis is unwilling to be satisfied with the
conception that is content with a zone sixty de
grees wide around the equator, nt tbo distance of
tho moon. So limited a spirit-sphere, ho says,
finds no response In reason. With two millions
of souls leaving the earth every year, fn a hundred
thousand years such a zone would be found very
much contracted for their accommodation nnd
growth. “ Look out upon this boundless universe
of God,” lie says. "How many peopled worlds
are swinging through the vast ocean of immen
sity I Shall there be no unitive World where all
these peoples associate? Are we to he confined
to this little speck of earth, this mote of shadow
in tho everlasting sunbeam? Why has God given
me my social nature, if I am not to feel the waves
of affection that float from the immortal Societies
arisen from other worlds? And what room have
I for immortal associations on such a little spirit
ual sphere as that which is supposed to environ
this planet? No, no; give me a sphere vast
enough to infold all the relations of the innumer
able worlds of the universe—a space commensu
rate with the grandeur and glory and vastness of
that universe—a universal Summer-Land.”
All who would achieve a desirable elevation of
their mentality, who would have their brain pow
ers overpowered and controlled by psychological
laws, who desire to inspire the intellectual to the
highest degree by subordinating it to the spiritual
altogether, will find the close and reverent study
of the interior of the distant Summer-Land, as
Mr. Davis has depicted it in his compact little
book, the means of leading them to a higher stage
of experience, and a happier one, than was ever
known to them before.
.
Thl* Winter’* Poor.

Meeting* fa Fitchburg.

The good work mores steadily on under the in
spiration of tbe angel-world, as it comes to us
through the mediumship of such souls as Mrs.
Taber, of New Bedford, (who was with us during
•January,) and Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews (the
jiast two Sundays.) They were, with us previous
Co the formation of our Lyceum, and awakened
M*ek of the interest that led to its organization.
Mrs. Matthews dedicated our new hall, which Is
large aud commodious, with ante-rooms for our
Lyceum. Th* other hall was not large enough to
hold the audiences after we organized the Lyce
um. Mrs.Maitbswskaa given the best of satisfac
tion here, both as a speaker and as a test medium
and psychometrical reader. At tbe close of ber
last evening lecture, the following resolution was
passed by a unanimous vote:
Meielted. That w« tender to Hit. Matthew! onr esrncet,
heartfelt theake for her tabor with tie, Loth at her nrevtnu
rnufement in* st the present time. snS earnestly bone that
we ebaU hare ths pleasure ot llstenlns to her at soma folate
tlOUs
■
N. A. Aimon, Sec.

Ta th* Npirltaol Saeletiea sear Beataa.
As ! ata to lecture before ths Music Hall Spirit
ual Society
the third Sunday of March next, I
would like to/jpMk before souie spiritual society
near Boston on Mw fourth Bunday of that month.
Address ma ’eUb'arW Troy, K fr., or st the Ban.nerof LlgMQflfoi,
Betptotfrilly yottr*, , ";
x Samur J. raontr. ,
Itv.r.-i-
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Dr. J. R. Newton greeted our city in a lecture
on the 20th of January, and healed the sick until
tho Sth of February, with marked success—treat
ing over throe thousand persons who were afflict
ed with all manner of maladies.
Ho was received by tbe people with profound
respect, and has left many behind him in this
city who have reason to love and revere him.
He left us on the 5th of February for Savannah,
very much to the regret of a large circle of newly
made friends, who were importunate for a longer
stay. Ho had only broken the incrustations, and
a steady stream of tbe afflicted would have set in
for our goodly city who aro turning their faces
now toward Savannah. God and ministering
angels bless our brother.
Dr. P. Clark has chosen our neighboring town
of Warrenton aa his field of labor for awhile,
and is heartily received, also. What medium
for physical manifestations will volunteer for
this field?
Fraternally,
Henry J. Osborne.
fiugusta, Ga., Feb. 6, 1868.

,r’
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There are so many poor and destitute people
everywhere this winter, owing to the paralyzed
state of all industrial employment, that it has
been found necessary In the cities to open soup
houses, at whicli such persons may each day in
the week obtain tbo relief thoy so sorely need.
Boston has within ten days gone Into this truly
charitable arrangement, and opened nine snch
places where tho poor aro supplied once a day
with hot sonp and chowder, to be eaten on tho
spot or taken sway for family use. Tiie privilege
has already been largely availed of, and numbers
have been saved from suffering. The City Gov
ernment has voted to continue this charity through
tho months of February and March, and no doubt
will do it still longer if sharp necessity bites.
New York abounds a hundred fold with the hun
gry and destitute, who continually apply for suc
cor. Thousands are without shelter nightly from
the rigors of the teason. But the Jack of food
pinches harder than the want of a place to sleep.
Philadelphia and indeed all the cities to tho West
are troubled with a Similar unfortunate state of
things. In fiset, it is a winter to bo long remem
bered for the general diffusion of tbe misery it
has witnessed. Until the warin breath of spring

No man lit En^and has done more for the
cause of Spiritualirn than Jlr, Thomas, Shorter,
some of whose woks have been published under
bls. Latinised nam< of Brevier. As a: writer we
do not think he hashis superior among Spiritual
ists. With ,a clear aid vigorous Istyle, he is scru
pulous ahd exact in his facta, and logically accu
rate in hla dialectics. He is tbe author of a very
able and elaborate vork, recently published in
Lpndon, entitled “TieTwo Worlds," which Is a
compendium of the Elstory of Spiritualism, and
worthy of the place o' honor in every Spiritual
ist's library. But fev copies of this ’work have
yet found their way t> this country. He Is also
the author of " Confesdons of a Truth-Seeker,” a
treasury offsets and arguments; also of an excel
lent treatise, passage, from which we quoted
some time since in the Banner, entitled " What is
Religion?” These serdees to Spiritualism have
not only been given wlolly gratuitously, but the
publication of his book has been to him a pecu
niary loss. From the mrllyst establishment of
spiritual journalism |n England, Mr. Shorter has
devoted all his encrglesto advance the knowledge
of it by his pen. H'.s wirings, carefully prepared,
nnd exhibiting the mnrta of superior culture and
philosophical accomplishment, are of a character
to meet the demands of a critical taste, and at the
same time to interest anl instruct the many.
In the midst pf. his vauable labors in the good
cause, and unquestionably in no small degree In
consequence of them, (as we learn from the Lon
don Spiritual Magazine,) a calamity of tbe most
grievous kind has recently fallen on Mr. Shorter
—the nearly total, and it Is feared, the ultimately
total loss of bis sight This deep trial has com
pelled him to resign the situation which be has
held for upwards of twelve years in London, and
lias taken from 1dm his chief means of support.
Under these circumstances, the friends of Spirit
ualism in England are trying to raise a fund to
Invest for his benefit; and a committee, of which
William Howitt, W. M. Wilkinson, Benjamin
Coleman, and other well known English Spirit
ualists nre. members, hns been formed to receive
contributions. The Treasurer Is Henry Blelfeld,
Esq , 208 Euston Road, N. W., London.
We have bad ,no application whatever from
any friend of Mr. Shorter, or any English Spirit
ualist, to invite contributions to this cause from
Atnerlcanbrethren. Probably our English friends
think we have enough of our own poor to take
care of. But spontaneously, and from a profound
sense of what all Spiritualists, of whatever na
tion, owe to Mr. Shorter, we call the attention of
American Spiritualists to this movement in be
half of a most worthy man and gifted advocate of
our cause. If all tbe readers of the Banner would
each send even a 'small fractional contribution,
<1 tiito a handsome eum would be raised for Mr.
Shorter by his American well-wishers. But there
are many who may wish to do more. To all wo
wonld sny, send whnt you enn afford in this cause
to the Editor of the Banner qf Light, Boston; and
the contributions shall be duly acknowledged and
forwarded to England to swell tbe testimonial
which Spiritualists there are getting up for Mr.
Thomas Shorter. We can assure our friends that
we know of no one more honorably entitled to
such a testimonial, than this modest, unobtrusive,'
bnt most able and self-sacrificing champion of
spiritual truth. He has given freely, of life, time
and money .in its behalf; let him now receive
something from those who can appreciate his ser
vices, and sympathize witli his loss of sight
Weighed In the Balance and Found
Wanting.

W. Samson, of' Hammontop, N. J,, says in a
letter to us that E. Z. Wickes 'was well known by
him years ago in Minnesota; that he (Wickes) was
“a religious enthusiast— q Methodist;" that “he
was not recognized by the Spiritualists as a Spirit
ualist, neither did he claim to be one, but, on tho
contrary, denounced Spiritualists and Spiritual
ism at a lecture which he gave in my hall on a
certain time."
Wickes himself, in a card copied into our last
issue, corroborates friend Samson’s statement;
yet, notwithstanding all this reliable evidence,
the “religious”t?) “Christian” (?) press of the
country are still loud in their denunciations of the
Spiritual Philosophy, in consequence of the short
comings of such men I Will theUniversalist.Bap;
tint, Methodist and Orthodox editors—who have
published tbe slander, who were quick to do so—
do us and our cause justice by publishing the re
futation of the lie they have so ostentatiously pa
raded before their readers^ Knowing them as
we do, we fear not. Yet they profess to be govern
ed, in their intercourse’ with their fellow-men, by
of these organs do us justice in this respect we
shall be most happy to inform our readers.
Women on the School Committee.

As this subject has been nnder discussion in
the Massachusetts House of Representatives, and
.is now upon the table for future consideration, it
is proper to state that it was introduced by the
unanimous action of the Committee on Education;
and that tho Committee, aside from all other con
siderations, had the recommendation of the
learned Board of Education in favor of the pro
ject. A paragraph in the forthcoming report
reads as follows:
.
WOMEX

ON

FEBRUARY 22, 1868.

OF

THE SCHOOL

COMMITTEE.—Tn

all our towns It is difficult to find men to put on
the School Committee, who have both time and
ability for the work. But in all onr towns there
are women who have had experience in teaching
children, who are deeply interested in education,
and who, moreover, have ample time to attend to
the business, Some towns iu tbe Commonwealth
have already chosen women on the School Com
mittee. But as the legality of this proceeding has
been doubted, and as the advantages of it, in
many Instances, are unquestionable, this Board
would recommend to tiie General Court to pass a
law, distinctly authorizing any town in' the. Com
monwealth to put on tbe School Committees cer
tain proportion of women, unless the present law
be considered adequate.
This report is signed—Alex. H.’Bullock, Wm.
Claflin, James Freeman Clarke, John P. Marshall,
George D. Wildes, Wflllawi Rice, Emory Wash
bum, Samuel T. Beelye, John D, Philbrick, David
H. Mason.
Music Hall Meeting*.

Mrs. Aicinda Wilhelm’s second lecture in Music x
Hall, in this city, Sunday afternoon, February Dili,
was well appreciated by those who had tbe cour
age to come out in such stormy weather. The
audience, however, was larger than any the
churches were able to bring'together. We shall
give * brief report of her lecture in onr next
Issue.
.
.

The Twentieth Anniversary.
The arrangements are progressing as fast as

they cat) • for the observance of the Approaching
twentieth .anniversary of the bfrti; , of, Modqfn
Spiritualism Jn this city, and a large attendance
is expected to testify to the profound gratification
of the community of Spiritualists at'thp,event
through which they have securad liberty and re
demption. Such » celebration onght certainly to
he a triumphant affair—no half-way matter; bnt
entered upon with the zeal that leaps out of grate
ful hearts. We shall look for such a gathering on
this occasion as will bo worthy of the grand im
portance' of the event it commemorates. Music
Hall and Bumstead Hall, we are pleased to state,
have been secured for th? 31st of March, and
public exercises of the most interesting character
will be held in them during the day and evening.
The great multitudes.present will be welcomed
with the notes of the organ, and the voices of in
nocent children. The exercises will fitly conclude
with dancing, with the best of music by a full
band. Speeches will be offered and an original
poem be given. In short, It will bo a time of
great festivity, joy and gladness ruling the hour.
Since the stone was rolled away from the sepul
chre of the human mind twenty years ago, what
wonderful changes have been wrought in and
upon society by the power of the Spirits I It Is to
commemorate that dawn of our New Faith, that
new rising of the Sun of Immortality, that this
Grand Festival has been planned and will be
carried but to a brilliant and deserved success.
‘

' Written for the Banner of Llsht

BEST.

Mrty AlcJqdftWl^eJm sppaka improvidence
the first Sunday in March'. She baa concluded to
'remain East till the Anblvertarycelebra'tlon'in

Mu‘la

Pf ^^tfPbffewenUyMuflil a

few. more .engagemeuta to lecture lu Mprob—aud
no dotty many wljl he gltyto obtain jjqraejiyioes.
She gops, to Washington in April Till, jbeu
dress her care of this office.
..
।
.. .
A. E.Carpenter, State Agent for the Aasocla. tion of Spiritualists, will lecture In East Walpole,
Wednesday, 26th bf February; at Groton func
tion,-Thursday,27th; East Pepperel, Friday,2gflj.
Will organize a Lyceum in Oambridgeport Sun
day, March 2d. .
.
■Miss Addie L. Ballon, who has been quite ill
for some time, is convalescent She has returned
to her home In Mankato, Minn.
‘ yf
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw lectures in Salem, Mass.,
March 1st and 15th.1
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will answer calls to lecture
in New England, His address is Greenwich Vil
lage, Mass.
'
' '
Dr. H. B. Storer, in behalf of the Massachusetts
Association of Spiritualists, will give a, lecture in
Concord, on Thursday evening, Feb. 27th.
Mrs. M. J. Wiicoxson is lecturing in Wilming
ton, Del., daring this month. In March she speaks
in Washington.
A. T. Foss will speak at Mystic Bridge,'Conn.,
Feb. 23d. Also at Hamburg, on Sundays the 15th
and 22d of March.
" '
S. J. Finney, who speaks in Muslo Hall in this
city the third Sunday in March, will accept an
engagement for the fourth Sunday in this vicinity.

BY WILFRID WYLLEYS.

A Flea for the Innocents.

We long for peace, we sigh for rest,
While doubts and fears disturb the breast
By irksome cares and tolls oppressed.

With hopes elate we wander far •
Amidst the world's rough strife and jar,
Best still for aye the distant stat,

That sheds Its ignis fatuus light
Across each dark and gloomy night,
To guide our steps and cheer our sight;
A beacon light that glimmers o'er
The borders of that future shore,
Where peace, for us, is still in store.

.

We stoutly striye to win that strand,
With toil of.brain.and toil of band;
But, tired and faint, afar we stand,

A memorial has been presented to the Massa
chusetts Legislature in behalf of infants deserted
by, their parents. Statistics show that eighty or
ninety out of every hundred who are sent to the
poorhouse die before reaching the end of their
first year. “What a comment upon our “moral
and religions” community. Tiie memorialists
therefore ask that the Committee on Charltame
Institutions investigate the subject, aud see
what improvements can be brought about to give .
these unfortunate waifs “ as good a chance of life
as modern, scleuce offers and as humanity de
mauds."
Mercantile Ball Meetings.

An'd through tbe mists thatround us risei
Tlio bitter tears that blind our eyes,
The promised Joys we overprize.

Ah! we are mad who think to find
Rest in this life for frame or mind;
There is no rest for humankind,

The Lyceum was very well attended Sunday,
Feb. 9th, notwithstanding tbe storm, showing that
the children take a deep interest in their school
exercises.
The lecture in the evening was as well attended
as could be expected such stormy weather. During
March Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn speaks in the above
halt
“Morning Lectures.”

:

Save in tbe path of toll alone,
With duties thickly overgrown; ,
He there finds reat.who knows his own.

Hereafter we shall sell A. J. Davis’s book, en
titled “ Morning Lectures,” at tbe moderate price
of one dollar and fifty cents, postage twenty cents,
being a reduction of twenty-five cents. It con
For peace and rest will come like balm
tains a series of valuable lectures delivered by Mr.
From bruised flowers, and bring tbeir calm
Davis, and phonograpbically reported. The read
To him who, wonnded, grasps the palm.
er will find these lectures well worth the price.
Valise of* Association.
The literary productions of Mr. Davis always find
Association is the law of human growth. It thousands of readers.
draws oil the interests as well as the sympathies,
The Spiritualist.
though in a different manner. Individual action
This is the title of a paper Joseph Baker pro
Is almost going out of fashion. We need but
look around on'the various societies—Odd Fellows, poses to publish in tbe city of Appleton, Wis. It
Masons, Insurance Companies, Cooperative Stores will be printed on fine paper, with new type, at
—to see how intimately they affect the progress one dollar a year—payable on receipt of the first
of affairs, and how powerfully they operate on the number. To be issued monthly. Tills paper is
social sentiment that rules. It is admitted on all designed to be a casket of the best gems of
sides that association is, in a certain sense, equiv- thought, both original and selected, from our best
alentto the application of an entirely new power mediums nnd writers, with reports from Asso
by the multiplication of the old one. But to leave ciations and Societies, and will make each year a
tbo work to such a power entirely, and presume handsome volume, says the publisher.
to ignore the Individual influence, is a fatal mis
Wachnaett, an Indian Chief.
take. For what flows into tlio associated form
flows out from tho Individual life In the first place.
Mr. Starr has just completed a life-size portrait
Water cannot be carried higher than the fountain; of iFacfrurett, a spirit Indian. The painting is
nnd a single slender column of it in a tube Is as artistic; and the likeness is pronounced excellent
powerful as the whole sea. Reform movements by a lady-medium who has repeatedly seen the
in the mass, as armies move,may be all very well, spirit. Tiie picture will remain on exhibition nt
especially to look at and receive the impression the Banner of Light Circle Room for a few days.
they almost invariab'y leave on the mind; bnt to Admittance free.
'
neglect individual effort and rely on what associ
ation alone can do, is an error tliat it might not in
“Modern Infidelity.”
all cases be easy to remedy. Associations are un
Rev. Jacob M. Manning, D. D., of this city, is
questionably good for. the purpose of providing giving a course of lectures on modern infidelity
means to do work with, but it all resolves Itself before the Methodist Theological Seminary, in the
into individual effort at the last It will never do Bromfleld-street Church, on successive Mondays,
to think of sinking the Individual In the aggregat- at 12 m. The first lecture was delivered Feb. 10th.
edform; the true spirit lives only in tho former. So the Daily Advertiser informs us.
■
:

'

“Revivals.”

Since business has become so intolerably dull,
we notice that “revivals” are started np again.
It was so ln the panic and succeeding dullness of
'57, and we might expect to find it so now. So
we hear of great “ interest ” being manifested in
tills place and that, which the preachers assume
to be involuntary testimony for Christ. That is
the phraseology they use. In Wells River, Vt., it
is said that “ most of the influential business men
have come out on the side of Christ,” Tiie Pray
ing Bands are starting up again in New York.
There Is awakened “ interest ’’ in Hartford, Conn.
Tbe Pantagraph at Bloomington, Ill., mentioned
a few weeks ago that God is “ overshadowing onr
City,” and people are openly “mentioning” the
name of tbe Almighty. This is a pretty regular
business. Should prices rally to-morrow, and
the channels of trade suddenly open, what wonld
these "Influential business men” do who are re
ported to be ” coming out on tho side of Christ”?
Would they not rush back to offices and counters
las.if they bad been sent for by telegraph? And
would that imply that they were not" on the Side
of Christ" still?
Thia and That.

'

Prof. Agassiz lectured in Philadelphia recently
upon the subject of education of tbe young. He
argued—and truly—thatthetinstructlon of boys in
our schools was too much a matter of words, books
and languages. That is, we were governed t<lo
much by the deed Past, and did not place reliance
enough upon tho grandly expanding intellect of
the living Present! He also told his hearers that
religious teacblng-^by which he meant,of course,
Old Theology—was not fit for boys, etc , etc.
Truly the world moves! One signifloatit fact in
this connection is worthy Of recordMt Jsthis:
that while the great scientist, Agassiz, is uttering
Jpotent truths to.ilie' world which H re^I| ,to re
ceive thpm.tlev, Mr. Mapnjng, of > the. OldTSouih
■ Ohurth, la lecturing Upon " Modern infidelity!"

, Next Bunday, Mr. J. G. Fish exchanges with
Mrs. Wilhelm, sho speaking for him In Worcester,
and he (n Music Halt Mr- F^h ls agentleroiiii of
liberal education,and for many years mis prom
inent Baiptistelergyman. For half-a-dozen years
Volume 22 of this Banner of'Light being near ltd
revives us, and there are awakening hope*, of or mote I18 l>**
voted bls Wtateto the cause 6f dose, We ehtnOMly' solicit thoii whb 'Intend to
■tote active business In all ft* departments, little Spiritualism, and r^uks witb the ablett jeetpters 'tedewjbdlrBu'b^^tidiii.to'd^Jfo.'l^oiM'ihd.tlme
remains to be doue bnt to help one another. This we bav* in th* field. Hl* highly, inspirational । .explrM^MiktFHl.^ave us toVpn
1*
tieswv.
eery time, therefore, to prove
the quality
-------pow^T*,added
toofhit flu*'bultefr*.'’petullariy fit.
ing
naasea In onr mailing! machine, and: also
onrn^Be. Ifweatetadte^Jfifbihten.letMiay Mmy^.’th* rqitwm, 'Wdiliforo/hlfe Wtibiital
prevent tbelosanTanynumber* to the •rfbecrib;
soandbesesrithmafoi^^ercmony?^

Mew Music.

■

'

D. 8. Holmes, 67 Fourth street, Brooklyn, N.
Y., has just published three.popular songs, muslo
by the favorite composer, Henry Tucker, namely:
" I never shall forget the day,” words by Henry
0. Watson;“Dark-eyed Jennie Moore," words by
Thomas Mahaban; " Peeping through the Blinds,”
words by Tucker.
CST* Wo copied an article some time since from
the London Spiritual Magazine, whicli was written
by Prof, Gunning. In prefacing it we stated that
the gentleman alluded to wns a professor at Har
vard College, We should have said he was for
merly professor of geology in a Michigan College.,
Mr. Gunning informs us, however, that he was in
Agassiz' department at one time, which undoubt
edly gave rise to the rumor that he was a regular
professor at Harvard. Mr. Gunning is a man of
talent and a fine lecturer on geology. He is also
engaged, we understand, as a writer for several
prominent religious Journals, both in this cityand
New York. We hope this brief explanation will
satisfy correspondents who have questioned ns
upon the subject.
.. ।
"Tub Week" is .the name of anewlyostabllshed weekly Journal, published in NoW York,
the design of it being to furnish “ a reflex of borne
and fpr'elgn' oi>iniph." The selections made frota
cuteent journals show that the columns of this
valuable sheet are catered for by comprehensive
infndfi'arid industrious "himds. It is ti's6rt of
American Qalfgnani, arid ought to be a greift Wpcess, bringing together as it does the choicest con
tents of the ablest papers of the old and; new
worlds.
•
"j,"'i}
■ . , ■
' ......—. .it m .j:
J3T* Robert Dale Owen's lecture, ip PhBjtdelphla, Jtau. 23J, on the," Law of Kindness^ gljpljld
have a,wide circulation. Many in dividual#
wot, bf need just such a lecture.'1 It* publication
would dopbtleM do a vast amount ofgriPfl.'1 ■ ’’’ •

>.. !• ■■ : I'.U.> '.'J
. fgrTWp'.hope our reaper*,, old .spq,.,Fifing,
of both*•ex**i'Vdll g(ve;the .article on .onzvArtl
page thfilr1 riatefol cotabldpratton,Vor iti ‘jl “
of it,”'. ‘ J'"'.''!''.

coon* are of a>superior qUallty» an<Ltb*e;oan be

■
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The ice crop this season is tlie largest and best
ever gathered. Ice twenty-two Inches in thick
ness was cut at Wenliatn Lake last week.

i.
1

California papers record the death, on the 18th of
January, of Mr. John N. Bradley, formerly pro
prietor of tlie Daily Mall of this city. He was a
native of Dracut, Mass., and lived in Boston from
about 1837 to 1854, in which year he went to Cali
fornia.
.
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Difficulties, like thieves, often disappear when
we face them.
•

The Worcester (Mass.) Spy, In a notice of tbe
death of James Mott, says: “The pure, unselfish,
and useful* life of James Mott, of Philadelphia,
came to a close on Bunday morning last, in the
eightieth year of his age; James Mott, and Lu
cretia Mott ids wife, were known not only in the
Society ot Friends, of which they were distin
guished members, but wherever good works are
appreciated or humanity needed help.
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Mrs. Oakes Smith is out in ad vance of ths wo
men reformers. In a letter she says: “ I stand to
tbe point, nnd nail my colors to'the mast in de
fence of it—that it- is right, proper and delicate for
a woman to choose her husband; and the man
thus distinguished by her choice will feel himself
ennobled and sanctified." •
.

e

i
t

“ Ah mo! wliat cvlla do environ
The man who meddles with"—

documents.
■ .
'
matrimony! For tlie wily stranger who hath in
The
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
nowowns
veigled our friend into this mishap, we have no
words of pity, or of prophecy. “Sufficient unto 8699 shares of the Boston and Albany Railroad,
the day is tlie evil thereof.”—San Francieco, Cal., valued at 81,101,763.
Banner of Progress.
'
.

r
r

Vflthln the last twelve months cooperation, as
applied to building among workingmen, has
proved eminently successful In New York. Al
ready two societies have completed their required
number of SOO each, and are progressing favor*
ably. Shares, covering- nearly 83,000,000, have
been taken tup, and several;appropriations dis
posed of.
- . - ■ ■,
-

A Louisiana paper has Just straightened up to
The Washingtonian Homo In this city is doing
the “cashsystem," which the editor proceeds to a great deal of good, as wo learn from its last
explain as " corn, fodder, pork, lard, chickens and annual report.
■
eggs, at tho market value thereof.”
Tbe School Committee of Cambridge have abol
We congratulate you, Bro. Gillett
:
ished corporal punishment of girls.
.
About So.—Mary.—“ Do n't you think, Ange
As Our Mothers Do.—The otherevenlng three
lina, that the close of the sermon was very fine?" little girls were playing among the sage brush in
Angelina.—“ Oh, I was so taken with thia clothes a back yard. Two of them were " making believe
of Miss Goldwrnithe that I did n’t notice the close keep house ” a few yards distant from each other
of the sermon.”
,
—neighbors as it were. One of them says to the
Married.—In Grass Valley, January 8th, 1868, third little girl: “There,now, Nelly, you go to
by Justice Palmer, Benjamin Todd, Editor of Sarah's bouse and stop a little while and talk,
tlie Banner of Progress, San Francisco, to Miss and then you come back and tell me what she
Marian Marsh, of Grass Valley.
says about me; and then I 'll talk about her; then
"One more unfortunate,
•
'Bulily Importunate,
you go and tell her all I say, and then we’ll get
Uonoto"—Ma nite.
'
mad and won't speak to each other, just like our
We offer onr heartfelt sympathy to onr asso
ciate, in ids misfortune, knowing what trials and mothers do, you know. Oh, that'll be such funi”
tribulations await him.
.
Thanks to Hon, S. O. Pomeroy, M. C., for public'
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The' tnere announcement of*
1 ‘ tbe forth'aftnlni
Spiritualist celebration In' this city ii already
canstng much excitement among tbe advocates
of Gid Theology. They noyv/raF .tbe " raps " they
have treated with ridicule ^oVtwenty years. Not
withstanding, the dally prayer meetings of the
Young. Men’s Christian Association In TreuAotat
Carpenters should be looked after—many of
Street hre very thinly attended, which Shows con them are counter-fitters.
'
'
clusively that the people are breaking away from
There Is one lady in Boston who has furnished
the Old, and embracing the New^ Dispensation. I
homes for over seven thousand foundlings.
’
Mr. G. A. Vinton'S musical and dramatic en,Banner of Lioht.—The prosperity and In
tertainment at Clilckering's Hall, in this city, last creasing diffusion of this paper seems to indicate
Monday evening, was one of the pleasantest tliat tbe ability with which It Is conducted or the
treats of the season. He was assisted by Miss doctrines and. theories It Inculcates—or perhaps
Graziella Ridgway, Mr., J. A. Hills, Prof. M. both—tend to excite the Interest of more and more
every year. In' addition to its inde
Wallach and Miss Davenport'all artists of lalent. supporters
pendent literary position, the Banner is the lead
Miss Ridgway Is a most promising young vocalist ing Spiritualist periodical In this country, and there
and pianist. But Mr. Vinton astonished his is evidently an increasing curiosity, or interest, or
friends with bls fine oratorical and elocutionary waking up of inquiry on this spiritual question,
which do n't apjiear to be repressed, or put back,
powers, as displayed’ iu the recitation of several or destroyed, among the people, not only of this,
poetic pieces. His Impersonation of Jerry Clip, in but of other countries, which may measurably ac
the “Widow’s Victim," with imitations of popu count for its popularity, That the paper Is oue of
lar actors, was capital and displayed rare talents, the most ably conducted i$ acceded to by all who
read It. Tbe terms of the Banner will bo found
which only need the opportunity for development on onr first page. Lending Spiritualists claim
to be fully appreciated.
that there are eleven millions of believers of that
faith in this country. And there Is something pe
A few days ago a lot of poultry arrived at Ger- culiar in this, for a great many of these spiritual
rish Market, in this city, from Astoria, HI. AVnong believers nro members of both what is called
tbe lot were some wild ducks, one of which was Orthodox and Heterodox churches. If tbe Banner
is correct—and it. looks very much as if it is—
purchased by a customer at tbe market, and there are Univenallst, Unitarian, Quaker, Bap
when it was dressed, the crop was found to con tist, Methodist, Presbyterian, 8 wedenborgian, nnd
tain a small quantity of fine gold in ttiln scales. all other kinds of Splrituallsta, even while they
Evidently that duck had been in a gold bearing are active members In their own churches. This
is one of tbe phenomena or may be one of tbe
reglot) a short time before it was caught.
.
paradoxes of the times.—AfauUlon Independent.
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Rew Publications.

The Diamond Dickens—“A Tale of Two
Cities ” and “ Great Expectations " are furnished
by Ticknor & Fields, the publishers, In one Vol
ume of their unequaled “ Diamond ” series, and
“ Oliver Twist,"“pictures from Italy," and "Amer
ican Notes” in another. Both are before ns. Of
the staple of these stories and sketches it is not
especially necessary to speak; nor of the elegant
ly simple style In which the volumes of this popu
lar series of Dickens have been brought out.'
Everybody, who lias not already reiil the1 Amer
ican Notes," will wish to run them through In the
present form, and decide whether It Is the author
or the people of this country that have been worse
maligned. 11A Tale of Two1 Cities” gives you a
graphic account of the terrible scenes of the French
Revolution, and Is historically valuable. An in
sight into the events of those times Is what every
one needs to have. We cannot allude to the il
lustrations of this edition of Dickens except in
praise, nbr otherwise to the clear, handsome face
of the type that patters up and down the doublecolumned pages. The price of the plain and illus
trated “ Diamond Dickens "is so low—one dollar
and twenty-five cents and one dollar and fifty
cents—that all may readily -become purchasers of
the finest efforts of this master of modern fiction.
This will always remain a standard edition of a
standard author, and its popularity Is bonnd to
grow continually because of its many lasting ex
cellencies.
■

Beta ggrh .gqpwrtmtttf
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."The Smiler wa* the Builder too."

The very pleasant time'we shared and enjoyed
with many others at the Public Reception by the
Children's Progressive Lyceum in New York, on
Tiiursday evening, Feb. 6, gave rise to a long train
of reflections which we shall not attempt to write
out at this time.
'
Twenty years ago, when a few of ns—listening
to tho calls from a superior sphere of existence,
then made to ns through our brother, A. J. Davis,
in "Nature’s Divine Revelations” and tho
“ Voice to Mankind,"—rave heed, and like work
men for the forests and quarries started out for
service, scarcely knowing even tlie tools we
needed to work with, began our smiting the rocky
churches and barren forest trees of social and
political life, we were all “smltera.” Like work
men in the forest, felling trees and in the quarries
blasting rocks, commotion, confusion, destruction,
seemed tlio only work, and the peoplo constantly
complained of us that we were only destructionists, tearing down the old and building nothing in
its place. We were tearing down, but only to get
materials and fit them for. the now structures to
bo reared -as surely as tbe angel-world could be
listened to and obeyed in this new movement.
Again, wben tbe proper time came, when ma
terials were prepared, our samo worthy Brother
Davis—whose labors will- be better appreciated
one hundred years hence—gave from the angel
world the call to a new service. A human struc
ture was to be erected in society, from materials
Inexperienced and unaccustomed to the old wheel
ruts of schools and narrow paths of sectarian su
perstition. Thousands of little children rose up
for the work, and called for leaders and teachers,
conductors and guardians, which, for want of
experience, it was difficult to find in a new work
like this given us from the angel-world.
Pioneered Into organic life by our brother and
sister, A. J. and Mary F. Davis, tlds New York
Lyceum, soon followed by others, gave the an
swer to our enemies who asked wliat good we
bad in view. Like the coral building reefs for
Islands in tbe ocean, these children are now layIpg the foundation of a new and greatly improved
system of physical, mental and moral education.
Tlie organizations are increasing extending and
widening in influence daily, and their practical
utility Is already demonstrated by the superiority
of the students of the Lyceums over other chil
dren in'social Intercourse nnd practical, healthful
exercises. • But the same objections nnd objectors
remain against tills - practical work that wero
against us, for doing nothing to build up where
wo were tearing down.
About five years ago we also began a practical
work of effecting National, State and Local Coop
erative Organizations throughout tlie country, for
tbe declared pur|>oses of carrying out, by mis
sionary and other means, our greatest mission of
making known the facts we )x»sessand truths
we teach ns far and fast as possible; nnd here
again we find the same old enemy haunting us
from tlio Church and attacking us from every
corrupt and reckless newspaper scribbler, backed
by all tlie vulgar rabble, charging to us every
base motive and ridiculous action, which are the
outgrowth of.the social and religious depravity of
society, which the Church has labored so long to
make total outside its own close communion of
heart-changed victims.
Both branches of tlds progressive work are go
ing forward satisfactorily to tho friends in both
worlds. Each month the Lyceums Increase in
numbers and strength, and each year the organi
zations and conventions are stronger and better;
constantly sloughing off tlie impractical, useless
nnd disturbing elements, and settling into practi
cal and substantial form for future usefulness.
Many honest and earnest workers.in this great
field are only useful for chopping in the forests
and quarrying in the mountains, where their well
directed blows are felling trees and cracking the
ological rocks, and they are useful and true work
ers as others that Join in tlie work of construct
ing, even though they cannot see the practical
utility or Join in putting together fitted materials
in the social temples.
'
It is to be deplored that some of these workmen
In each department waste tbelr time nnd talents
In attacking and opposlngfile others, Instead of
directing all tlielr efforts against the common foe.
We ought to be all a band of co-laborers in the
great work of reform, from the writers In the In
vestigator and Advent Herald to the Spiritualists,
picking to pieces tlie old, useless piles of human
society, and building new structures for future
usefulness. Such nre tbe Lyceums and most of
the organizations. Against the constitutions, or
ganic rules and basic principles of action, no lib
eral mind rebels or complains; and yet we can
often find writers and speakers using scandalous
and unwarrantable abuse and opposition to these
movements, and the persons or parties engaged
In them—writers and speakers, too, who onglit to
be helpers and co-laborers, even if not directly
engaged ih the organic department of the great
revolution and reorganization of social and reli
gious life. When there is more work than all
can do, we slionld all be helpers.

Judge Reuben 'Atwater Chapman, of Spring
field, has been confirmed as Chief Justice of tho
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, in
place of Hon. George Tyler Bigelow, resigned.
Red Cross; or Young America In England and
Judge Chapman was appointed Judge of the Su Wales, is tbe third of the 11 Young America
preme Judicial Court in 1860.
Abroad ” series by Oliver Optic, and in all ifs
Correction.—Mrs. Annie Denton Oridge, of Internal and external qualities the equal of the
Washington, wishes us to say that she haa not others of this widely popular series. Oliver Op
“ been installed Mistress of Hope in the Orion tic’s name Is a “ household word.” His books go
Sanctuary * Order of Eternal Progress,’" as was everywhere, and'are read by old as well as young.
stated in a paragraph in our paper of the 8tb Inst. It was a happy conception of his, this of equiping
We were misinformed, it seems. We wish our a schoolship and sending her off oh a voyage to
friends, when they send us information involving the old countries with a selected parcel of boys
facta and names, would be particular to'have on board, to study the characteristics of other
people and countries. The present volume sets
their statements correct.
his boys down in England, and gives them per
A petite; blue-eyed maiden, who was nursing mission to roam, under guidance of course, through
her fifth Christmas doll, and listening to lier England and Wales. Tho objects met with are
mother and some female friends talking about graphically described, and the more faithfully
domestic broils and Chicago divorces, created because seen by the author’s own eyes when
rather a sensation by remarking: “ Well, ma, I'm abroad. Thus these volumes become perma
never going to marry I I'm going to be a widow I” nently valuable as well as immediately popular.,
We found the following bubble floating on the and will have their ypung favorites for several
sea of literature. The satirical stanza is said to generations. Published and for sale by Leo &
•
have been copied from the tombstone of a hus Shepard.
band and-wife:
The Science of Monet Is tho name of a
Within thia grave do He,
,
■
BacktobncLmywIfcanar. '
■
stout pamphlet from the pen of W. M. Boucher,
When the last tninin the air tball OIL
Ifahe gets up I'Jl Just lie atllL
,
who has appended to the above essay another on
Mr..Phlpp8, the well-known,teacher of Middle Oofiperation ;■ which together, as he maintains
Our Lecturer*.
sex county, relates a little conversation atone of with much force,furnish the solution of tho Labor
We take the liberty to give onr readers tho
Question.'
Whether
large
numbers
peruse
the
our State Normal Schools, with an English snob,
benefit of tbe following extract from a private
who was admiring the versatile young ladies. former essay or not, the one on "Cooperation" letter from Vermont, Fulton Co., III., where wo
should
enlist
tbe
general
mind,
for
It
contains
the
“Pray tell me,” said be, “are these privileges
closed Our sixteen years of itinerant labors in tho
confined to the wealthy classes, or do the lowly secret of a'problem'1 which has never been dis
cause of Spiritualism, in December, 1866. Other
poor share them?” "All share alike," was the covered until a few quiet men in Rochdale, Eng
private testimony gives us the same assurances
reply. “Pray, then,” returned the English in land, fonnd ft ont We commend a faithful,
of the usefulness of Sister Wheelock. Tho writer
which
tneans
a
thoughtful,
perusal
of
this
double

quirer, “ what do you do for servants?" “ Oh, we
further remarks that our friends generally do not
beaded
essay,
which
la
certainly
very
ablo
and
import them from England!" It was enough,.
thorough,'to tho Close attention of all men who sufficiently appreciate, tho talents, usefulness and
■ “ Improve your opportunities," said Bonaparte think while they live, and live all the more and sacrifices of our public speakers, and ns we aro
now ont of that field of labor we can heartily en
to a school of young men; “ evety hour lost now better by the act of thinking. ■
doroe that statement and prove it by the fact thnt
is a chance of future misfortune.”
'
-Ekkoes from Kentucky isNasby's last book many of our most talented speakers havo left the
Tlie profit on the first edition Of 150,000 copies of of sketches, which N'ast- grotesquely' IllnstrAteB field entirely, nnd many sought the,employment
Queqn yic|oria*s last book amounted to $60,000.
after his well-known 'manner. The allusions are and compensation for their time anil talents in
Brad, let that thing rest. ■ >
nearly as broad as the descriptions, ahd the latter other fields of labor; females marrying IntbdoThere are other tilings In life besides love; hut are as broad As they'well can be, frt the line bf ex mestlolife,nndmen like Tiffany, Brittan, Mayhew,
everybody who hu lived at all knows thatloVC is aggerated hnmdr which the author has chosen. Ambler, &o., engaging in other avocations, when
the very heart of life, the pivot upon <wblch its Both text and Illustration are grotesque to the tlielr talefata are Certainly required In this cahse,
whole meeblnery turns; without which no human last degree, and a great many persons gHn broad but not paid or appreciated As they would be in
exlstenra can be complex, and,with,whfqh, hpw- ly os they read the Niisby literature.' Published any chnrch. At some further nnd proper tlmo wo
everbrokon and wotn in part, It can still go bu
Intend to call tile attention of our readers to this
' 1
,
working somehow, and Working th a comparative and for sale by Lee & Shepard. :
subject more'at length:
1
useftil and cheerful end.—Jftss jfulot*, '.'"
Our Young Folks fulfill^ the promise given
"Dear Brother—It Is now more than ono
M. Coni Mild, of the t’aris, JAchcIemy of Bciqnce,
year since you so calmly, sOAbly and so rational
tested 'for * year the laying caimplty ot throe before the New Year, and with Its hew contribu ly reasoned with Us upon the glaring needs of a
tors
and
fine
IllnsttBUomf
is
a
nik'gazlnb
not
for
a
ducks ahd three hens, tinder the saptie conditions,
.ratlpnal religion, and yet we scarcely know how
with yili ieddlt! hens, tSt
Cirri’, day, but to be a pleasant memorial'of happy hours. tbe time has so,Imperceptibly fled. But opr minds
havS been absorbed with thn cares of this life and
“I’d.glyo that girl a pieoeof ra/TUind,'! edPMetsdn & Brother* bare • published “Our -the'eofitemplatlon of the delhthtfbl Philosophy of
clalgted^jrputig fellow. f:I-would not,*!, replied Mutual Friend " In Cheap form for the million, yourself and otfaers of the life'which'Is to come.
I sqmetlmM.tblnkthat tlwae whoara working to
hi*uqple,i!!ypa>e nonetonpdMufi.po' .>ta
. which Lee ft Shepard have for tale.
'
’
faluifhlly for thp truest of. reforms are .not suffin<:
...........
„.<< 4<.b
Th« Itffiians taake
idd; M Win, lie :j J.'-,!
'clebtly carefhl to give the workers upon, the rosi Tnj;„B)AiwaAL for February: to full offrreh tratii all the DrMIt fdne them in what they do. rI
seeds of the pjnton tiie tit thp’ Botiiy jtfouqlai^n. ‘
Ahpughtor
■ • ■ :'
' r >< ' '■
fcarithey Are no*really appredated unUl they are
el o

,|.lin,.ii: i

tio 114 ■.'bi.oi I

.1 •
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1

heard. Miss Elvira Wheelook lias lectured for
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining
ua Ude winter. Our people beard of her, asked Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 aud
her to come, and she came; but they bad not an l^CIty Hall Avennn, -Boston. Open ffftnelayt;
ticipated ench a feast. They had not beard of
C. D, It L H. Phehijo, Proprietors.
snch extraordinary powers. Her logic, her reason
ing, her uncommon tact in combining facts and
Mrs. R. L. Moore will send examination and
theories, together with tbe pathos of her resistless prescription on receipt of lock of hair, 81 nnd 2
eloquence,gave hern power over her audience stamps Aildress care Warren Chase, 644 Broad
which made all, with one accord, ncknowlsdgo way, New York.
F22,0w.
the beantien of her Philosophy, nnd the unusual
"
>■
।
»
r.
,
■■ ■.
powers and rare cultivation of her mind.' Sho
Any serious complaint of a nervous charac
did a great good for the cause; aud now all are ter, such as Neuralgia, nerve-ache or those of a
on tlm qul nice for what Is to come. E. V., Wilson, similar tendency, can be completely cured by the
Esq., ot our own State, is soon tn be here,'ns you agency of Dr. Turner's Tic-Douloureux or
have seen In tbe Banner. We feel that he is a UniversalNeuiialoia Pill. It thoroughly to: u
strong man; strong in the faith, strong as a reason- and stimulates the nerve Jtutd, sustains thn nerv
or, nnd strong in his will-power. All know, he is ous.system, and eradicates the disease. Apothe
coming, and n very large audience of free, liberal caries havo t.J/ls medicine. Principal Depot, 120
minds nwnita his entrance upon the stage. Ho Tremont street, Boston, Mass. Price 81
remains with us ono mouth (February)."
per package; by mall two postage stamps extra.

Particular Notice to Subscribers —Those
of onr subscribers having occasion to change tlio
destination of tlielr papers, should, In order to save
ua trouble, nnd insure tlie requisite change, bo
very particular to name tbe Ulate, County and T»tcn
to which the Banner is sent. Without tlds guide,
it is a tedious Job for our clerks to limit through
tlie tliousandH of names upon our subscription
books for tlie ono to be changed,and perhaps then
fall to find it.

Historic Items.

The following collection of historic facta will
show some of the wild vagaries of Christianity,
when its defenders had no Spiritualism to lay it
to. They were collected by a friend to our cause,
whose tongue nnd pen havo doiin more service in
the spiritual ranks than anyone saint overdid
for Christianity, to whom we are under many ob
ligations.

Special Notices.

AUTHENTIC EXTRACTS OF CHRISTIAN HISTORY

From Adams’s "Compendium of the various
sects which have appeared in tbe world from tho
beginning of tlie Christian era to tho present day,”
that is, 1784, when tlie book was published;
Atlamitei.—A sect in the second century, who as
sumed this title from their asserting that since
tlielr redemption by tlie death of Chrht, they were
as Innocent as Adam before the fall, and conse
quently went naked in tlielr Assemblies. Tlio
author of this denomination was Prodicus, a dis
ciple of Carpocrates. It was renewed In tho fif
teenth century by ono Pican.a native of Flanders.
—Uroituhton’i Hietorical Library, Fol. l,p. 14.
Aainianf.—A sect which appeared about (lie end
of the seventh century. They condemned the use
of certain meats and marriage.—Ibid, />. 2t).
Carpocratiaiu.—A sect which arose toward tho
middle of the second century, so called from Carpoerntes. • • • who taught that" lusts nnd passions
being Implanted in onr nature by God himself
were consequently void of guilt nnd bad nothing
In them criminal," &a.—Jfoeheitn't Kcclce.Jlift., Vol,
4, n. 184.
Kucratlten.—A sect in the second century, who
condemned marriage, forbid tho eating of ttesh or
drinking wine, hnd rejected witli a sort of horror
all the comforts aud conveniences of life.—Ibid, p.
140.
Mental Syntlieaiu.

Of all tho topics which time with time have
been presented to the notice of Spiritualists, none
have been less directly or less skillfully discussed
than this of mental synthesis. While it must bo
admitted that the constitution of our ideal selves
Is botli nn awkward subject to touch and a diffi
cult ono to treat of, tho incalculable evils arising
from erroneous conceptions of tho immortal part
of our nature suggest the absolute utility of all
the acquirable information bearing reasonably on
this point. Not only Is some degree of proficiency
in mental science very useful in the ordinary
prosecution of business intercourse, but further,
the parent, the teacher, and all guardians of youth,
find that all tlielr ability. In this respect, Is usually
indispensable, and not always adequate to the
natural demand. Were n man unskilled In bota
ny to attempt the rearing of delicate plants, he
would be deemed unreasonable; yet how ninny
of both tho sexes there are, who, without other
fitness than the Intuition of imperfect nature, at
tempt the rearing of young minds for limitless du
ration nnd ceaseless activity, Since the method of
parents toward tlielr offspring can be neither
more nor less than their highest conception of
mental philosophy, it is plain that uncultivated
intuition is no more trustworthy in this respect
than it usually proves in less Important designs.
To supersede Nature by compromising with the
laws of cause and effect, can never be the alm of
any legitimate branch of science; rather that is
the truly scientific which discovers natural laws,
and tenches how to conform to them. The utmost
power of the Imitative art was never known to
produce a real substitute for either animal, tree
or shrub, and it still remains to be proven that
any conceivable nicety of simulation can circum
vent the decrees of nature affecting a human
being; yet one of the most common errors of or
dinary education, consists in maintaining appear
ances rather than in sustaining realities. Stren
uous efforts to maintain appearances tend to en
slave the mind, and, especially in the young,
render the finer sensibilities secondary to the de
tails of commonplace decorum. Itis hardly too
much to sny, that for every person found deficient
In tlielr notions of behavior, there aro at least three
or four found wantingln the more important con
ceptions of right and wrong. Wore tho present
method of mental culture correct, this dispropor
tion could not occur.
R. E.

J.BUBNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRART 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
CAM1IEKWEI.L LONDON,ENO.
KXEPB FOR BALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER 8FIH1TUAL PUBLICATIONS,
Do. Ba«cock'» lUii DkiMiru.—ThcHrato A»i»yrrr«om-

mend* II. No ulhcr preparation io
an pood or
chtap.
Price Otic Dollar* Hold by Drugglil* rtcry whirr, and by Du.
Gtonat W. Dabcock, Hclenllflc iJcrniatologlG. 28 Winter
ttrecl, Button.

.Eyrrr town.r|ty*n<1yl||RBrltitheUJVITED KTATES.
(Incltuflntf <)A M FORM A, the PACIFIC BTATEM
land TERKirOKlDM CANADA and ENGA N D, shuiild b-tvc nn
inalr nr trniak. fur thr tale of
I Mra« Mpeuee’a Pwalllvc auid NeattUvr Powclm,
' Noir Acrnrlea <»f»»tm ur more towmhin*, or of a Cmiiity,
' Riven. Term* to Arenta, Drufrlataand Fhyalrhina
*etH free. Prlrra reduced, aud III all cautu 1’ruG
Npenro prrpny * the poetner, rxprr**Mf r or cost of
IrunaportMtloMs
«> advertisement In another column.
Addrrs* rtiOF. PAYTON NPENCJk. M. D.,
BOX AH17, NEW YORK CITY.
Feb. F.
Tua Haib akp Scaly.—Dr. (Je«irR0 W. Habcock, Scientific
' DcrinatoloRlat, 2* Winter itreet, Huston, succcsifully Irrata

| nil dlirascs of the Hair and Hcalp, Lo*a of Hair. Premature
Grayneai,Baldness, Ac. Dr. Babcock treat* the HalrandHcftlp
aa a phyhciaN—not upon any “One Remedy Byatein*’—but
adapt* the remedle* to Iht
rtguirftiunti
tach can.
He dovulet hl* attention exe*Uairr/y to dheatcaof tho Hair and
Hualp, trenting them In the tnoG advanced European method*,
and not In the Imperfect manner hitherto generally adopted In
। the Fnltett Ktatca. No charge for consultation. A pamphlet
; with the Hute Aasaycr's report upon Dr. Babcock'* thirteen
• remcdlc* free.
.
I
To PunaoN* at a Distance -Dr. Babcock I* treating par*
| tie* In all part* of the United State*, Canada, Ac., personally,
i when they vlelt him t other* he by correspondence. No charge
' for consultation by letter. Remedies sent carnage prepaid to

Our friends at Johnson's Creek, Niagara Co., N.
Y., havo an organization, and aro prepared to hold
meetings the first aud third Sundays of each
month. They will be glad to receive lecturing
calls from able lecturers who aro passing tho Now
York Central Railroad route and can let them,
know in time. Address E.S. Loper, at that place.
Further Information and arrangements can be ef
fected.
Lyceum Anniversary.

Tho Second Anniversary of “ The Children's
Progressive Lyceum," of Foxboro’, Mass., will lie
held at the Town Hall, on Wednesday evening,
March 4th, consisting of music, singing, dialogues,
declamations, tableaux, &c., &c, At tho close of
these exercises, the hall will be cleared for danc
ing; music by Bond's Band of Doston. Admission
to hall, 25 cents; children 15 cents; dancing 75
cents.
Per order Committee.
Fozboro', Feb. 11,1808.
IliulnciB Mattera<

The Radical for February is for sale at this
office. Price 30 cents.
'

Cousin Ben.ta’b Poems, for sale at this of
fice. Price 81,50.
,

Dr. I. G. Atwood has gpod accommodations
for patients at 26 Clinton Place, New York.
F.8,3w._________ ______ ________ —
The London Spiritual Magazine is re
ceived regularly at this office, and sent to any ad
dress upon tbe receipt of 30 eta.
Dr. L.K. Coonley. healing medium. Wil) ex
amine by letter or look of halt from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.

■

■

___________________ :——————■

JAMES V.MANBFiELD,TE«TMBbruM,answers
naled letters, at 103 West 15th street, New York.
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.
!' Mrs. B. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant end Magnetic
Physician, 1102 Broadway, between 27th nnd 28th
streets,'New York. •' ’■
F1.4w.

, Mtafl M. K. CasbieX will ait far,spirit,answers
to sealed letters. Inclose 82 aud 4 red stamps.
.248 Plane street, Newark, Nt J.
,
Fl.
Consumption and rru OAtfWta can be etared,
,by E. F. Garvin. MjUi the dlsqoverer of the first
Solhtlon, and also VolatillzIngTar. Send for efrcular, &c., 4026th Avenue, bsVween 28th and 2ftth
streets, New X-oHl
jg.

all part* of tho United Htatc*. Q^Kcnd fur circular*
Feb. 8 —cow

Our terms are, n>r eneh line la Agate type,
twenty rente for the Ur.t. nnd afleen cent* per
line for every ■ubiequentlnsertlon. Payment
nvartably In advance.
'
Letter Poilagerequired on tool» tent bp mail to the folloutn ff
Terriloriet: Colorado,Idaho,Montana,.Vrrada,Utah.

JUST ~OUT!

THE LYCEUM MARCH!!
NEW And beautiful cnmnnaiiion hr J. M. llRAnrosn.
Mtiulcal Director of the Cltiblrtn't Proyrtiiitf
of
/Iroollyn, with I u.i minatku Titlk4*a<;b. rrpreo mini the
brutt'M Coat or
dr«i|inr<1 Ahd enimvcd hy Gm no
D lllraaoii. of I'hlladt lphla Lvceum, No. I. Tublbhctl by
MEI’. WINNEH.frNNprhik’ Gnnh n »lr<ct. I’hlliulriMlila. For
fiale al the BANNEH OK LIGHT OFFICE, IM Wnddniton
itreet, Boston, Mam Price 3' crntl._________
Feb, th

A

Wnovelty
SEWING

AND

EMBKOIDE1UNG

*

MA

CHINE It the oidv llcenirtl cheap tnAchlnc lu tho market.
It him eany. Atilt and fail, an4 require* but little mechanical
•kill to operate. It make* tho famnti* F.ImIIc Luck KtlU h,
will not rip or break even It every thin! flitch I* ent: I* dura
ble, am! will ln»t a lifetime. Atenta ranted. Call, or ad
dreM with ramp,
MAKVHY A KEYNOLDH.
Feb. 2L—4w
210 Waililn<ton Greet. Boitnn, Matt.

WAXTEDf

.......... ..

O correipnnd with tomoHpIrltnalUl brother who ha* a few
hundred dollar* that he would Ilka to Inveat Itflielplna to
build a finiftll rLoruiho mill for the hrncflt of tlie public, and
more eapeclnllv h>r the benefit nfan A»»oelailon «»f. HplritunlIm« now orcanlilntf In Marthall Co., Iowa. Addre**, DR. E,
WHEELOCK, Htotc Center, Manball Co., Iowa.
Feb. W.-lw

T

MRS. M. E. BEALS,
Clairvoyant and Butlne** Medium, 42-M Wa*hlnjrton
Greet. oniHHdle Emox. Public Circle* cverr Tuesday,
Thtiraday, Friday and Hunday evening* alb o'clock.
Feb.22.-lw
est.

T

IF GIBSON SMITH,
HO went from Camden. Me., to New lUrapGilre. about
four year* ago, w’lll addroa* NATHAN H. DAVIS, Wc*t
Cornville, Me-., he will hear of aoinethlng to hl* advantage.
Feb. 22.-1 w*

W

DR. PLUMB,
MAGNETIC AND ELEOTBIO PHYSICIAN |

MRS. PLUMB,
PorFbctIy UiwoiuroloiiM PhyNlrtnn*
lliiMltiONR* an<l T«wt Mvditiin*
<J!1 IluHwell
oppoaltv the Itoitd
atroot, C?hnrle»«
town* Mtw**».

'ir

HEY will cure all kind* of humor* that are curable, and
benefit all that aro Incurable; such at Cancer* and Tu»
mor*. All kinds of Fever* broken up Immediately, and I’araly*1* cured. All patient* that have hern jtiven over by other
physician*, please give u* a call. Prices according to tlie can
dltlonsoftlie patient*. Houses where the Inmate* are dislurbrd liv unseen vltltant*. can have them removed by consuiting tlie medium. Circles Hunday ami Wednesday ovenIngi. at half-nn*t seven o'clock. Admission Ificent*.
Will examine Dinkasks at a ddtakck for 81 and stamp, and
Correspond on Business for tl and stamp: also will answer
Healed Utters fur fl and stamp—will look fcrHtolen Property
forjhe ..me,__________ .__________________________ I'*1’- «•

T

rjlHE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY

A OF THE AMERICAN FEOI'LE, «n.l tlie rally mclincholy decline nf childhood and youth, lust puWHhwl by Dr.
Mono. I’hyslclan to the Troy Lung and Hygienic In*tltuto.
A treatise on the above subject, the cau*e of nervou* dcblll.
ly.marasmus.and consumption, wasting ol tho vital fields, the
mysterious and hidden Cause* of palpitation. Impaired nutrb
tlAn and digestion.
_
...
.
.
Fall not to send two rod stamp*, and obtain Hits book.
EIF* Treatment sent by mall and letter as usual. Addreti,
DK“ANDREW 8TUNE, No. M Fifth street, Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 2L-2W
____________________________ _

TLIRS. J. J. CLARK, Clairvoyant Physician,

1*1 with Dr. WM. B WHITE, office. No. 4 JoffcnonPlace,
(leading from South Bennett stroet-a few rod* from cither
Washington street or HnrrDon A veilin’.) Bn»t«m. Mass Mis.
Clark also orriwrihcs for dlsoasKl pailrnt* at a distance, and
examlm-s by lock of hair. Modklnw unt by mall. Office
hours from fi a. m. to 4 r. x.
Fob.M.

WILLOW 1*AIIK I^KMALK COLLEW (HATE INSTITUTE. WESTUOItl)-, M A8H. I r. J. II.

Hrre.Vrovriefir-. Trof. Albert H. Ws klni, A. N.. Frlncfosl;
Mn. A. II. Wstklna, A»»l«tm>l I’rlnclpsl. I’liy-lcal hxtrrho
<1 prominent feature. Flnt tenn tin* opened mint enconra»ln«Iv. 8prln« term commrneei Muiiuivy, MAXCU 0. Ad
dren lor elreiilarM above.
Feb. N.—1*
DR. J. II IIEUO.

11. CHASE'S BALSAM OF LUNGWORT,
an unlallloK remedy tor Cot giih, Asthma, Hnoscmiin.
Sonr.TtinoAT, ini’TiiseiA. Ae. For sale by Dr. Chase. 213
Hoolli sthatrret, Philadelphia, and at onr omce, Ml Broadway,
X. Y.; price K> cenla per bottle.
___________ 4w—Feb. 31.

TAIL VlLLIAMlk WHITE, Clairvoyant und
.U Medical Electrician, cure* all dUeasrs ti'ftt are oiirawe.
Office, No. 4 Jefferson I'lice. (leading from Mouth Bennett
•tru t—a fo ro<1» from ellhnr waihlnaton »trcct or flarrlwn
Avenue.) IJoRton, Man. Office hour* from 9 a. M- tIH 4 >*• *•
F(h.W.

AfRH. LITCH, Trance and Healing Medium

1V1 and ('lwlrvoy.nl. In c<u<-« of •k-kiuu.lie,l»lujrlvslec.
Rntliflirtlon alw»y» (Iren In .plrlt trH«. Sc cel lire Ira Mon
o»r», Wednt.<l.yi snd Frtdsjs. Nu. 11 Kuc.l.nd .Irrrl. not.
ton.XtoM,
_________ _________
1
A NNIK nEHTON cliSn>«K con‘lnlJ«» lo

A.

mnkePvyehonielrlo Exnm’natlon* i..hurt“{“’'I
N

hlietv. etc;, »i. : tnlnlns .iwlmra..
Grect, between 6lh nnd
aahlnston* D- v.
Feb.W.-ftW
, r

waSW®5
ATLAHTI8, AND OTHER POEMS.
BY AMAMDA T. JOKED,

J

URY PtlHLTRIlFV, see for isle St tea hANNEB'OF

I initT OFFICE, fln.ton, and a; oiwUBASCH OFFICE,
MIDSa«y.K.wTort. Rent tom
by
'>»
ttarseslptoi tesprtco-Bl.H.
tf-Fte.W.
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Oh, ahe will beao glad-I'know she will.
concerning the true spiritual state of tlie Individ* paper.
]
I ways and means of life in my spirit home, I now
Charles Bacheler. '
Bleu God>for;the power tooomeback! Bis
know wbat I believed in earth-life. And I have
I would be very thankful to you if you would ual. Learn the index of the brain. It will al* ;
I Itis worthallthq white skins in the
ways point very correctly. It seldom leads yon beautiful
'
la many pointe seen cause to change my opinion. say
,
for me that Charles Bscheler, of tbe 3d Mas
world! Yes,it is.
z. . ,:,,,,Dec,9.
in
any
sense
astray.
Every
particular
depart

,
Cavalry, died in tbe hospital |n New
Esch Message In this Department of the Ban Old Panl was by nature a tyrant. Could yon sachusetts
ment
of
mind
and
matter
has
its
own
distinctive
,
in *63, and wishes to reach hla friends.
ker or LionTweclalm waasnokenby the Spirit have the privilege of perusing certain records Orleans,
Luxio Templeton.
science, or branch of science, through which yon
whose name it bears, through the Instrumentality that were destroyed in tbe Alexandrian library,
Dec. 5.
may learn of tbe inner qualities of the Individual . I come here because I want to reach my mother
°f
Mrs. 4. K. Ceaaat,
you would hardly have so good an opinion of old
The leaf has a science peculiarly its own, and It is and my Aunt Lucy and* my brother, My father
Paul as many of you have to-day. Bnt aa there
John- Harris.
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Is not a great deal against him on the face of tbe
entirely different from the science that pertains was killed at one ot the battles before. Richmond,
I
would
be
very
glad,
If
snch
a
thing
were
pos

Those Meaaagoa indicate that aplrita carry with
to the stalk and the flower. So every particular but he has never been able to come back to speak.
record,
Christianity
still
holdshim
up
as
a
saint,
(
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
sible, to reach my people In England. I am aware
beyond—whether for good orevil. But those who I strives to pattern after him, and bolds up his say I have no claim on your Institutions, bnt I under quality of mind or matter has its own distinctive But I thought I should try, because I want my
branch of science, and if yon wish to understand mother to know how I live here, and that I am
leave tbe rarth apbero iu an undeveloped state, ings aud doings as a pattern for all time. But
stood it to be free here to all who might seek to
eventually progress into a higher condition.
tho Panl of to-day .ls actually ashamed of the avail themselves of the privilege of coming to that quality yon must go to tbe alphabet, weigh not dead. My father is very anxious to tell her
The questions pro]H>unded at these circles by
and measure, by external demonstration, every not to go to New Orleans with Aunt Lucy, nor
mortals, are answered by spirit! who do not an Paul of other days. Could he return speaking to their friends in this way.
thing yon wish to know positively concerning it for Aunt Lucy to go, too. She belongs in New
humanity
so
that
be
might
be
able
to
demonstrate
nounce their names.
I was employed on board tbe “ Alabama.” I
Q.—In controlling this medium do you possess Orleans,but she has been with my mother since
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put blmself fully, he would affirm himself what I enlisted, in a foreign port; for the sake of fair,
forth by Spirits iu these columns that does not I affirm for him.
tbe body, as tbe spirit of the medium possesses it p>y ddath, and now she wants mother to go .back
more than fair remuneration, I suppose, as I had
comport with his or her reason. All express as
with her and to take Harry. But father, says it
Q —Wbat Is the difference, if any; between no particular lore for either one side or the other; in her normal condition?
much of truth aa they perceive—no more.
A.—No. That is not necessary. I surround will be fatal to mother and Harry if they go, and
modern Spiritism and necromancy, sorcery, divi I had no conscience In the matter. I was told by
the body. I obsess it as the musical performer be bad rather she wouldn’t go. My name Is
The Beaaar
U«B» Wraa Clralea.
nation and witchcraft? Many Spiritualists main tbe commander that there was no injustice to be
obsesses the musical instrument. The instru Lizzie Templeton. I was thirteen years old. I
'
tain
that
there
is
none,
These Circles are held at No. 158 WaRIHNOused by the craft, and that so far as ft was possi
TOM STREET, Room No. 4, (npstairs,)on MONDAY,
A.—And so do I—absolutely no difference. Ne ble, shedding of blood would be avoided; and I ment gives forth no sound unless' tbe musician is have only one brother—Harry. He is younger
there and playing upon the instrument; so with than I am—most three.years younger.
Tuesday and Thursday ArrniNOONH. The cromancy Is the science of talking with the dead.
.
believe ft was so. A very large amount of mer regard to this control. I surround the subject,
circle room will ba open for visitors at two o clock;
Oh dear! dear! I wish I could go to my mother.
Wbat
is
the
science
of
modern
Spiritualism
aside
chandise was secured, and a great many vessels and in surrounding her I create an atmosphere
services commence at precisely three o clock, al
She says if Spiritualism had been true, she knows
ter which time no ono will be admitted. Dona from that? To learn of the dead. Xecroe, to destroyed; yet I believe human life was ever held
tions solicited.
learn; JfontAano, the dead. The word comes from sacred, and so far as it was possible, ft was al peculiar to myself, which Is in nearly all respects my father wonld have come back. He never came,
unlike her own; therefore, she finding it not at and she do n’t believe one word of it. She wishes
Mas. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, those two Greek words, and means simply to
all In natural harmony with her, generally retires, she could. He could n’t come; you will tell her
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after talk with tbe dead; nothing more. And all an ways saved.
I was rather nnlncky.ln one sense, at the time
six o’clock r. M. She gives no private sittings.
cient arts of divination, when resolved to their of the disabling of the “ Alabama ” by the “ Hear- goes forth into the outer spirit-world, and be so. To come here one must wait till conditions
comes cognizant of scenes in that world. Some are right and proper for them. And it is very
primal source, when stripped of all their para surge.” I became disabled while in the water,
times it becomes necessary to become thoroughly rare that one person can take another person’s
phernalia,
If
tliey
were
genuine
at
all,
were
gen

Invocation.
nnd sunk. It was the fortune that one often gets absorbed in tbe body. Then tbe mental atmo
place here. They say ft can be done sometimes,
Our Father, thou who art in heaven and in uine on the ground of talking with the dead. In war, and I suppose I should be satisfied with sphere is created within, and not without. I act
but hardly ever with good success. He has never
earth, we are here that we may worship thee in There is always a spurious article for every gen ft if I had not left some affairs in rather an uncer then from within. But in this case I actas tbe
found everything Just right, and has been obliged
uine
one,
and
generally
there
is
a
greater
amount
spirit and in truth; wo are here that we may
tain condition at the ylacq I called my home.
musician would act upon the instrument. I sur to stay away, and mother baa never been to any
of
tbe
spurious
than
tbe
genuine;
but
tbere
never
commune with thee; we are here that we may
Now if ft Is possible to reach one William Har round the entire body. It is under my perfect
place where be could come. She thinks he should
luarn of thy laws, and learning them tnay ho per was a counterfeit without a geuuluo, you may be ris, of Liverpool—I am John Harris, and he is my control.
come to her, bnt she Is n't a medium, and he can’t,
fected by them. We tliauk thee for all thy mer sure.
brother—I want him' to know that I can come
Q.—Then if tbe spirit of the medium does leave and so I thought if I did die over again I would
cies; we thank thee for all the afflictions through
Q —Is modern Spiritualism any less open to or back, and that I am disposed now to do all I can
the body entirely, bow long a time elapses that try to come here.
which we bare passed, and moat of all we thank more free from superstition than Paganism or toward making things straight that he thinks are
tbe body is devoid of spirit?
My mother is in St. Louis, and Aunt Lucy is
tbee for our victory over death. We praise thee Christianity?
not so. [We can send 1dm the paper containing
A.—It may be devoid of intelligence, or con with her, but she lives iu New Orleans. Sbecame
that the grave cannot hold us; that thy voice we
A.—I should hope so, at least. Bnt there Is a your message. If yon will give us tbe number.]
have heard saying unto us, “ Come forth, and go degree of superstition attached to it by those who That I cannot do; bnt If you direct to the general scious existence, for a second, hardly more. All away on account of tbe sickness, and because I
things are so nicely arranged that there will be died. [Will your mother get this message?] Yes;
ye out into the world and preach the gospel to have embraced It simply as a surface doctrine, post office he will get it.
no intermediate time, or scarcely any; perhaps Aunt Lucy reads the paper—from curiosity, she
my sons and my daughters.” Father, we thank which does not belong to it really. Modern Spirit
I have nothing to say with reference to why I
thee thnt tlion hast called us to preach thy truths. ualism Is devoid of all superstltlou. It is thor enlisted as I did; nothing at all. I took the best like tbe passing of a breath, but nothing more. I says.
Tell Harry to be a good boy. I visit him as
We thauk thee that onr spirit has been enabled oughly natural, and all the superstition attached course I could nt that time. Tbe circumstances, I want you to distinctly understand that the animal
to hear tliy voice and strengthened to obey it. to it, is attached to ft by those who do not under suppose, Justified ft. I am my own judge in the life that is in activity belongs entirely to the ani often as I can, and shall try to watch over him.
We know that thou art all wise, and that thy stand it It Is like clothing a beauteous form In matter, and it matters very little to me now mal form. That is dlstinctfrom intelligence. All Tell him to study hard, be a good boy, and make
tbe animal functions may be performed perfectly a nice, good man. Good-by.
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wisdom will swallow up our Ignorance, and the uncomely garments.
whether any one else Judges as I do or not. But and harmoniously when there is no intelligence.
light of thy groat soul will flow about the dark
Q.—Does not modern Spiritualism make larger I am in the way, I think, to make those matters Of .that you are well aware. But I am speaking
Stephen Kelley.
ness of ours, making us glorified in thee. Ob draughts upon credulity than Paganism or Chris all right, which some of my friends think were all
now with regard to the amount of time that will
Lord, we come to thee ever asking for more of
[How do yon do, sir?] Fine; only a thistle'
wrong. The impression which some of my friends pass by tbe spirit here in unconsciousness. I say
tianity?
thy love, more of thy wisdom, asking to come
can’t be a lily, you know; but thistles, I suppose,
A.—Hardly, hardly. It is a very large draught have with regard to my doing as I did is very
nearer and still nearer to thee. Though tliy bless upon credulity to believe the fable of Jonah aud wrong. It was this: that being conscious of hav it may be like a passing breath, but a second of are necessary, as well as lilies.
time.
ings are broadcast, though thou dost dispense
I stood wondering, while the little gal there was
the whale, very large indeed. It is also a vory ing committed a great wrong against certain of
Q.—Then could yon not, if you chose, retain
with liberal hand unto all thy children, still their
large draught upon credulity to believe that a my relations, and feeling certain that I wonld be control of this body, and thus prevent tbe spirit talking, how I was going to drive this team. I
prayers flow out toward thee; still they ask for
thought it might be a very good one for a child,
woman could conceive and bear a child by being exposed, I chose the course I did rather than re of tbe medium from returning to it?
more, still more. Oh God, we ask this hour that
bnt how it was going to do for me, with my rough। overshadowed by the Holy Ghost. It is altogetb- main in England, and get exposed. It was false,'
A.
—
I
certainly
could.
thou wilt send strong ministerlug spirits, who
and-tumble ways, I could n’t tell. But I see It’s
er out of tbe course of Nature; aud whoever be absolutely false. The sooner they get rid of that
Q.—Then if there are evil disposed spirits in an expansion concern—answers for all sorts.
shall minister wisdom nnd love and Justice unto
Dec. 5.
lieves it stretches tlielr credulity to the very last idea, tbe better it will be for me.
tbe other-world, is there not danger that they will
tbo Chief Magistrate of these once United States.
Before the breaking outofthis infernal rebellion,
’ extent. Spiritualism comes in plain attire. A
so use this power?
Oh grant that the bad men by whom he is sur
I was engaged iff the very good business of buy
Sdance
opened
by
Theodore
Parker;
letters
an

little child can read it. If the mother comes to
A.
—
There
certainly
is.
rounded may have no power over him; grant that
ing and swapping and selling horses in Missouri.
' tho little child, tbe little child knows the mother. swered by " Sextus.”
Q.—Is there no way to provide against it?
they may not lend bis steps; grant that they
I bad some of the finest horses yon ever see. Aud
, You cannotdecelvo the child; and so It is with
A.—Yes, by becoming as thoroughly conversant I used to be always happy in my trade; but when
may not fashion his thoughts; grant that he
Invocation.
pure, simple God-Spiritualism. There is no su
os
it
is
possible
for
mortals
to
be
with
all
the
may turn to thee, and the great assembly of an
Thou Holy Spirit, whose certain light has beam laws pertaining to spirit control, and by exercising Unde Sam began to call for folks to serve him, be
perstition in it, and the credulity of a child need
gels will lead him aright. Oh grant that his ears
ed In through the darkness of every age; thou care in gathering to yourself friends In the spirit called for houses as well as men, and then the busi
not bo taxed.
,
may be deaf to their words, his eyes blind unto
Q.—Is not the resurrection of Jesus Christ ns whose presence makes glorious this winter day; world, and not enemies. One who is truly your ness was n’t very good. Ho was n’t willing to pay
their ways, that his hands may be powerless to
tbe highest prices; didn’t want the best breed;
well
authenticated, and by the same witnesses thou whose life blesses ours; tlion whose love like friend will never barm yon, either in tbe external
do their deeds, and Ids feet forsake their way.
a mantle rests upon all thy children; thou, our or the internal. Therefore seek to be in harmony only something that would go. I went into the
that
confirm
his
death?
Thou art all wise, we know, and thou wilt do
A.—No, absolutely no. We know by Nature Father and onr Mother, we would lift our song of with all classes of mind. If below, you, lead army and got killed. I said, “ Confound the Inck I”
all things well. But inasmuch as we behold tlie
praise to thee, thanking thee for all thy mercies, them up to your standard; if above, reach up to when I'got knocked over; but it was pretty gbod
cloud, we ask that tbou wilt dispel it; inasmuch that if he ever lived be died. We know also by
adoring thee for tby loving kindness, and praying receive whatever they may be able to give you. luck, stranger, after all—only I'm rather ont' of
Nature
that
if
he
ever
died
to
the
body,
the
body
as we behold the coming storm, we ask to be
unto thee for a continuance of thy favors. Ob, Let the law of give and take be inconstant ac- my old business, and do n’t exactly know which
strengthened for it. And we pray that tby chil never was resurrected again. Nature never lies
Spirit eternal, though we cannot understand thee, tlvity with you. Receive from the higher, and way to turn; but they told me if I would jnst
dren who compose this nation, they who are —always tells the truth. You cannot force Na
though we cannot measure thee, yet thou art near give to the lower. If you do this, there is hardly draw in here and straighten out affairs for tbe
members of this great household—oh, may they ture into a lie. You may seem to, but it is only
unto ns, and tby love we can understand some any danger to be anticipated from the control of folks as well as I could, and straighten out my
in
seeming.
learn of thee and become wise and just. May
what by onr own, and thy wondrous wisdom we an unruly or undeveloped spirit. But if you own crookedness, after that I’d begin to move
Q.—The spirit of criticism is a questioning spirit
they learn thee and become pure in heart, eschew•
can learn somewhat concerning by the glorious place yourself in antagonism to them, they will along In a straight line.
ing that which tlielr own Inner lives tolls them Isi Is there anything wrong in this, per se ?
My name is Stephen Kelley, and I’m none qf
Scriptures of Nature, which thou hast outspread war with yon, and whoever is strongest will be
A.—Certainly not On the contrary, something
wrong, and following only that inner light thatt
your eastern small fry. I’m from Collinsville,
everywhere for our inspection. Thoti art talking victorious.
will lead them to tbe kingdom of heaven. Grant,, gloriously right Honest, earnest criticism should nnto ns through mind and matter, and thy glory
Missouri. You was n’t never out there, I take it.
oh onr Father, that the sun of righteousness mny' always receive attention. It is one of the great everywhere presents itself unto us. Tbou bast no
Q.—Have spirits a fixed size? Does each spirit [No.] Well, if you bad been, and I'd known you
Milne upon thin people, and that all injustice may’ ' levers, I believe, through which man marches up
need that we tell thee that there is sorrow in the have its own peculiar form of organization, or are I might have gin you a ride, and perhaps ■ a good
flee away, and all the darkness of oppressioni through the various sciences of life. Criticism land, for thou knowest it well. Thou bast no need they all alike?
horse; but as it is, I’m on foot, and like to be—
may finally take its flight, to be seen here no> ofttlmes informs ns of our mistakes, for it causes
A.—Every spirit possesses its own pecullar’form can’t do much for you in that line.
that we beseech of thee to bind np the hearts that
more. Mny Justice be written upon the walls of' ue to look deeper Into self, deeper into onr sur.Well, It seems from all accounts that .the boy is
are wounded, and wipe away the tears that are of organization, its own peculiar stature. They
every household, aud mny every heart learn to> roundings. It causes us to turn critics upon self,
fast flowing down the cheek, for in thy love, in are not all alike. You find here the child and the drawing a tight rein, and is rather crowding the
worship thee In spirit and in truth. And guide,, and therefore it Is of the greatest possible service thine everlasting pity, tbou wilt always look upon mature form. You find tbe tail man and the folks. He thinks he is the sole heir to every sin
oh guide in Infinite wisdom, him whom tbou hast• to us. Why, tho world wonld be good fornothlng
tby children, consider all their needs, and minister short man, all the different characteristics of gle mill I left. It was n’t much. You see it’s like
called to till the highest office In the land. Ohi without criticism. When I was here on earth, I
this: His mother-is one of the easy kind; thinks
perpetually unto them. Though tbon hast no form as well as of mind.
give him strength; give him wisdom; guide 1dmi was never satisfied when the voice of criticism
Q —Ho w would the spirit of a tall man possess it’s all right, and he ’a a good boy, and will do all
need that we praise thee, yet we have need to
by thine angels, and finally rescue this land fromi was silent toward me. I always felt that my
right. He will raise the devil if he gets a chance.
praise thee. We have need, oh Spirit eternal, to tho form of a little child?
the darkness that surrounds ft. Bless all thy' effort had been so small that it was not worthy of
A.—Generally by acting upon it by surround I do n’t mean he shall. It aint best. He thinks
perpetually lift np our hearts in thanksgiving
people everywhere. Grant that tho truth may' criticism. But when it wns most severely critiunto thee, for thy wondrous love with which thou ing it as I to-day surround this medium, or per he knows everything, and the trnth is he do n’t
continue to flow on and still on, till every heartI cised, I felt that I had agitated the waters, out of
hast blessed us. Though death is here and every haps by influencing one or two organs. It is not know nothing. That’s tho way with such young
shall be baptised with it, and every soul under- which some good wonld come.
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where, yet it is bnt one of the sides of life, such as always necessary to influence tbe entire organic sters, you know. I’ll just take him down a peg,
stands its meaning; for thine is tbe kingdom, and
onr souls could hardly do without. In tby wis system.-1 generally do, bnt it is not always a whittle him ont a little, and we *11 see who has the
the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
■
Clarke Simonds.
right to drive that team. I take it I have a right
dom thou knowest tHs; therefore thou hast given necessity.
Dec. S.
I am very thankful to be able to return in this ns death for tlie datjnide of life, that we may the
Q.—Then can a large person take control of the to myself yet I want Mr. Powers to bring for
way, though I had no sort of belief in tbe thing better know how to understand life in all the body of a small medium?
ward those papers, and to exercise the right that
Questions and Answers.
before death. I had no fixed belief in any here glory of its sunshine, in all tbe glory of activityA.—I did not intend yon to so understand me. he has to square np matters, and if Steve has a
CoNTtioixiNG Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if you after, consequently had no idea with regard, to Oh thou master-workman, thou hast no need If a little child is sufficiently mediumlstio to ad word to say Just shingle him, that’s all. It’s no
have queries we will consider them.
whether the spirit could return or not. But it is that we dictate unto thee, for .thou wilt do all mit of my control, I can control the child as I use to let a boy lead you; no indeed. [What is
Ques.—We would like an explanation of the a settled faith now to me. I know I can iteturn. things well. Thon wilt glorify thyself, and, in can the adult, only I cannot give the same Mr. Powers’s given name?] Joe. Ho is from—I
following quotations: “Let your women keep I have been able to watch the operations ofmany glorifying thyself, thou wilt glorify all thy chil amount of intelligence through the child, because think he is from Ohio. I think he was raised
silence In the churches; for it is not permitted Who have come from this place, and I' have dren. Oh, grant that those in mortal who have tbe organs are not fully grown. Yon cannot play there. I aint sure. [You left papers in bis hands
unto them to speak: but they are commanded to be thought It very strange, very wonderful, but heard the voice of those who have passed through tbe same tune,or rather yon cannot give the same concerning your property?] Yes, I did. And he
under obedience, as also salth the law. And If could not really, believe in the full possibility of death may understand it is one of tbychiefest amount of power through tbe fluteas through the Is waiting to see what the boy will do. Pretty
they will learn anything, let them ask their hus return, till I found myself actually possessing a blessings to humanity, and may they learn to organ —yet both are music. You may play Idea! Wait and let him cut his throat. That’s
bands at home; for it is a shame for a woman to body, and able to speak by the organs of speech, worship thee more truly. May they turn their “Home, sweet home" upon both,but there is a what he says—" I ’ll wait and let him cut his
speak in tbe church. In like manner also that that I felt it to be one of tbe grandest blessings thoughts away from tbe shadow to the sunshine, difference in capacity.
throat,and then show him what I can do.” Well,
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women adorn themselves In modest npparel, with thnt God over gave to mnn. Death has always knowing that thou seekest always tbe happiness
I should like to know It ho could n’t show him
sliamefacedness and sobriety; not with broldered been a most terrible monster, even to those who of all thy children, knowing that all the hells of
Susan Brown.
with a good grace after his throat was cut! He acts
hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array; but (which were most religious. Religion did not seem to time and eternity are but the results of ignorance,
I said If it was possible I would come. I have as if he was afraid of the boy. Wait till he com
becometh women professing godliness) with good take away the sting of death, not at all. I have are bnt the fires through which tbe soul must pass been dead eighteen months. I died in Elizabeth- mits some act that is unlawful, and then pitch in
works. Let the woman learn in silence with all seen many religious people mourn Just as deeply as it Journeys toward heaven. Oh, grant that all port, but I lived most of the time in Portland, Me. and annihilate him. That’s a pretty way to do!
' subjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach, for their friends gone, as those who have had no thy children may understand that thou art a God I met with great trouble there. I was burned out, Oh Lord, if you-want to learn how things are
nor to nsurp authority over tbe man, but to be in belief in any religion. It seems to me that this of infinite love; that thy mercy is everywhere, and and lost everything. 1 took sick and hod a slow going on in this world, Just get np above it and
silence. For Adam was first formed, then Eve. religion of the return of the spirit ought to abol over all tby children; that thou art one God, one fever, and I bad rheumatic fever, and I died. look down, and if you aint sick clear through I’m
And Adam was not deceived, but the woman ish a great share of the misery that Is in existence Father, one Mother, one. Holy Spirit, ministerlug Our folks believed that we could comp .back. I mistaken. I tell you it ’a a gambling shop all
being deceived was In tbe transgression.".
now on tbo earth In consequence of death. It unto all, watching continually over all. Ob, may was colored. It makes no difference, I suppose. through, and he that can play tbe best is the best
Ans.—In barbarous times women were held as seems to me when we once realize that the friends the hearts of tby children, all over the earth, con [None at all.] I want to go to my children, to my fellow. I’d rather be a horse jockey through all .
Blares. Ab such they were considered, and as who have laid off their mortal bodies are not tinually send up a song of thanksgiving unto thee daughter Susan. My name is Susan Brown. I eternity than be ns most of ’em. are. Gracious 11
the age in which old Paul lived was not yet out gone, that they can be with us, and talk with us for all the glory by which they are surrounded. had two children—Susan and Thomas-and I never knew what the woHd was till I got out of
of the swaddling clothes of barbarism, it Is not at under certain conditions—It seems to mo ft ought When the angels come knocking at tbe door of
want to go to them. I want Susan to know I can ft. You can Just see what *s going on in the half
all strange that he should feel the bands some to make every soul quite happy.
their conscious lives, oh, may they say in truth, come, tha't I am happy, and that the color makes bushel right round you, but if you want to take a
what, and conduct hlmkelf accordingly. Old Paul
But I am not here to preach, only to reach my in the depth of their inner lives, “ We thank thee, no difference here. God must be very good—I general view Jbst get up above and look down on
had a very poor understanding of human nature. friends if I can. I went out of this mundane stage oh, Father in hoaven, for this thy greatest gift fo have n’t seen him, but I know he must be very it; and the'folks you thought was so good you'd
He knew aa little about human nature as ho of action In the heat of battle, and for quits a man.” So shall tby kingdom come on the eartli, good—very good indeed. I do n’t see no partiality trust your own Moul to them—they 're the most
knew about the sun, and that waa very little. while I was in a confused, dissatisfied state. I so shall thy will be done, so shall tby children shown whore I am. Everything la beautiful, and thundering rascals out of prison. It’s true. Well,
He possessed a certain degree of ancient lore. felt that so far as I was concerned, I had been love and serve thee better, and become better you can have all you need here. There is no fires I *11 take my truck and travel on. Good-day.
whipped, and I did not like it. The old spirit of fitted to live, and thus better fitted to die. Amen.
He waa read therein to a very limited extent
Deo. 9.
,
.
to take everything you have, no sickness. Susan
limited when compared with other times and retaliation was not dead, though my body was.
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wonders if she will be white in the spirit-land.
other circumstances—but he had no Just idea of I wanted to retaliate. I wanted to get square;
She won’t care anything about it. These distinc
H -■/
Warren Means.
human nature. He remained in a state of single but by-and-by that wore off, and I began to look
Question! and Answers.
tions of color aro not considered aa they aro here.
I Wish you would tell my father and mother I
blessedness, or I should say of single curaedneM. aronnd and see what I could do to help myself
Quzs.—How shall one distinguish between a The negro isjustasgood in the sight of God as have tried a great many times to come, but have
Pardon me if I speak plainly. I want to be un and others,and I found that the great cry through positive and negative person?
the white person. Tell her she won’t be sorry neyer been able to tUl to-day. I go home every
derstood. I do not believe that he waa in any out all the sphere that I lived in, was with regard
Ans.—Every person must, of necessity, possess she was born with a black skin, t used to tell dky,but! am.notable to manifest. But! would
sense fit to be a teacher; notwithstanding tbe to coming back to earth. It was the general busi both positive and negative qualities of being, else
her po. She used to wish she was dead, and all like to have them know that I am very happy in
Christian world have canonized him and held ness, I believed, from wbat I could hear. For the machine could not be kept runnlhg. Some
sorts of wicked things, but ft did n’t change her my spirit home, and I do n’t think I would return
him up aa a pattern saint. If God made man, a while I paid not a great deal of attention to times one has tbe ascendency over the other. This
color—not a bit. I need to tell her all her wicked again if I could bA always well. I have every
and woman too, he made both In his own image, ft; but Anally, as some of our regiment had been is often the case. We rarely find a perfect, even
thoughts would only make her blacker inside, thing I want hefe. 'I' ajp /studying geology, and
, and gave pnto each the power to grapple with here and reported favorably, I thought I wonld ly-balanced temperament, but the two forces we
and it’s better to be black outside than in. I astronomy,, and many other sciences, and I am
infinite progression; surely we are to suppose that see wbat I could do, and so I came again, and always find except at death. Then oue gains the
know plenty of white folks that are blacker than very happy in all my studies, and I expect by-sndtbe woman was made to rise, mentally, morally again and again, but with no aucceu till to4ay*
entire ascendency over this other. .Those persons
I was. They aro whited sepulchres.. That’s by tb.be able to teAch myself. I ata sometimes
I am from tbe 10th Massachusetts; was killed in whom the positive is ascendant are generally
and intellectually, side by side with manhood.
what Jesus meant—whited sepulchre^; >,,
.. unhappy, but ohly because the friends J have left'
If the great God bad designed that woman should at Antietam, the 17th of September, 1682. I sup

fill any other sphere beside tbe intellectual sod
aAMHhtfafdr 101 Would- bot’ bave endowed her
' wWAne *power that we' ftnd'her endowed with.
She can soar beyond htr bfotker in many things.
Iftat he arrives at by hard and patient study,
she arilvaa at through her intuitions. I believe
God atalnda nearer to woman thai^tonMui;.lAl*
. ways did; and since I have lessnedmuchof the

pose I will have to register myself under the old
name—Clarke Slmonda I wish to pome, into
near communion with ray friends, and suppose I
shaft bo able to. Yon have had one message from
GeorgeSimmons, from our1 regiment. Weft,our
folks win gat that, and! hope when mine opmes
opt,of the oven ft win be In good tl^ng. Good day.
Dec. 5.
.

known by their firmness of Character, by their ad
hesiveness to localities,, to theories. Conserva
tism Is around them generally like a wall, and ft
is only broken down when-they emerge ont of
this positive condition into one more negative.
There are certain characteristics qf mind which
Kti exhibited through tbebddy, through the brain,

aud persons who are ^Nq tn . mad this index to
the inner life are able to Judge moot correctly

Susan has waited, and watched qpd watched,
and she has come to. tho conclusion that folks
either could n't, oome ibook or I. didn’t want to
come. [Does she get Aha paper?] Get it? Bless
youl she would n’t . tfaiqk, qf steeping over TueS
day night without it-I’ve known her to read ft

here are unhappy and are thinking of me... I shall
try tb ootae to Bltainy, SO he can see me. 1 have
been told that loould.: I shall do All lean tar the
children.' As'flait'uTlean lkbhirtty/ah flit as
they are Imprilaslblft‘1ri‘tasptnssIit!iein.',I:warit
father apdraopwr to,bojtappy abontifmy death,
f
after MeVm ofoloek atnigbt We had our work and not tq think .bapamte^L/liQn’t
to do, you know, in the evening, after we’d beeh dldhl Wadt tb.z I thought I should oome here be
out to work all day, and then she would read the fore I died. X made up my mind I should, but !

t’

in.

did n't know anything how hard it was, and what
■ crowd there was here, and how long I should
have to wait I want to thank Mrs. Friendfor
her kindness In speaking at my funeral,'and in
coming to see me, and for all her kind thoughts of
me; and If she will go to my home, my ■ father’s
house, I think I can manifest better there than
anywhere else.
I am Warren Means, of Manchester, Mass.
Dec, 9
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mortal eyes behold the glory and tranapattnoy of
the Immortal forme of tboee who come to ue for
tbeir and our own good; We eball aee them m
we eee each other; and aa they are dependent
upon ue, let ue give them the means to do their
will in all that is pure and true. •
'
And in this cause 'let nt be well-wishers, but
not golden dreamers. We have a cause, and it
must have an administration. It has its radicals

involved. What we moat need le united action
to swell the grand majority, which count, mil
lions in thia land to day. Moderation and mag
Stance opened by Theodore Parker; letters an nanimity
are matters so solemn and important In
swered by William Johnson.
this movement that be we conservative or radical,
one great motive should actuate us—the bestgood
ot our cause. Then let us all abandon the dan
KE88AGE8 TO BB FUBLIBHED,
TVrotfav. Dee. 10.—Invocation; Question! and Annrcro; gerous grounds we have trodden—(if ever we
Man* Graham. Evansville. Ind, to her friends; Hn. Alien, to lave) that of dimension. Let us put away all
her children; Alec F. Forney, 2d Louisiana Infantry, to hia disturbing views and opinions and Join in a unan
imity of purpose which will do ourselves Justice,
Dec. 12.—Invocation: Question* and Answer*;
FrodericBeitzer.of Cleveland, to hfa brother Carl; Lillian be a benefit to tbe many, thereby receiving divine
Worcester, of Milford, Mass.; William Bayles, of the ship approbation through the coming and going of tlie
Navono. to hi* wife, In New York.
angels, for our faithfulness to tlie trust which
Moatlap, Dec. 16—Invocation; Question* and Answers;
Dexter Fields.of Marlboro*. N. H.. to his fitmlly; Johnllall.to God baa given us, tlie cultivation and develop
his motherJu Cambridgeport: Nellie Fogg, of Chicago, to ment of an immortal soul, and by good and right
her mother; Hemy 1’cvere, to his son.
eous deeds teaching others to follow on in the
Tuetday. Dec. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Jennie L. Judd, of Bellair, Aid,: Lemuel Foster, to hlsmother: shining way.
Polly Flint, of Manchester. N. H ,to her children.
By a life consecration, let onr. cause be more
liiurtday, Dec. I%—Invocation; Questions and Answers; sacred than before. Strong in the consciousness
Hannah Tnorpc, of Providence, R. I.; Luna Flint. «t Ipswich.
of
right, relying upon God and his attending anMass., to her parents*. Charlie Phelps, to frieuds In New Or*
{els for every blessing and comfort, onr lives will
lean*; George A. Redman, to Mr. Colby.
Monday, Dec. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*;
jecomo as lovely as a seraph's dream, aud oh,
Charles A. Taylor, 6th Mass., Co. !>.: Robert 8. Forbes, ot
Missouri, to his brother Samuel; Janet Graham* ot Nsw York, with what a thrill of rapture we shall entpr the
“ pearly gateway " and tread the “ palaces of the
toherparcnts. _
.
Tuetday, Dec.24. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; skies.” when the death angel kisses down these
Julia K. Bridgeman, to friendaln New York; Eugene Tyler, of
Norfolk, Va., to hlsmother; Tom Aiken, to his friend Dr. eyelids forevermore, and opens tbe great hereafter
to our largest and most comprehensive vision.
Smith.
Thursday. Dee. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*;
Yours truly,
Sarah F. Brooks,
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Enoch Davit, of Troy, N. V.; Janet Josephs, of New Bedford,
to her mother: William Temple, of Springfield, 111., to hl*
mother; “Birdie ” Wllion. to her parent*.
Monday, Dec. 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Herbert Penniman, ot Louisiana: Patrick Mooney, to bls sis
ter Mary; Katie Murray, of Fairhaven, Mass., to her Aunt
/Nellie.
.
Tuetday, Dee. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John McDougal, to his friends in Glasgow and Dunkirk; Olive
Taylor, to her parents in Orange, N.J.; Annie Dyke, to her
mother, in Chicago; Patrick Murph v. of Dover. N. H
FAarsday, Jan. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Plorrc Beauhantals. of Boston, to his heirs In Franco; Harah
Cobbett, of Bost >n. to her mother and sister; Hiram Wood*
bridge, of New Bedford, to iila friend*. . . ...
Monday, Jan. 6.—Invocation: Qneatlnns and Aruwers;
Joe Barrow*. 3<i Vt. Cavalry. Ht. Alban*; Martha Niles Stacy,
died in Paris: 1’cter L. Denny, St. Paul. Minn.
Tuesday, Jan. 7-—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Alice Hill, to her Aunt Catharine Pool, in New Orleans; Ella
Mayo, of Boston, to her mother: Willie J. Hendricks, of Brook*
lyn. N. Y., to his lather and mother.
Thursday, Jan. ‘J.—Invocation; Qneatlont and Answers*.
Henry K. Nhclton, of Louisiana, tn his friend, Philip Raymond;
Avonia Jones Brooke; Matthew Fagan, ol New York, to Ida
family; Johnnie Joice.
Thursday, Jan. 16—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Edward Giles KumcU. died at Newgate 33 years ago, to his
son*. Nathan Clarke, of St. Paul, Minn.: Alice Louisa Bow**
ditch, of Somerville. Mass., to her mother.
Monday, Jan. 20.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lucy Ann Meara, of Newburyport, to her aunt; Capt. 8. 8.
Gulley, First Colorado Cavalry, to Idsfrlcnd Col.8. F.Tappan;
Edward Holley, son of Lieut. Col. Nathaniel Holley, to his
mother: Enoch Brown, of Titusville. Penn., to his children.
Tuesday, Jan. 21 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Ramuel Roberts, of Meredith, N. IL, to his friends: Joseph
Helton, of Hallowell, Me., to parent* aud family; Eliza Dow.
of Epping, N. II.
^Thursday, Jan. 23 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Nathaniel Angell, ofCIncinnatl: Ellen Read Wade; George
Clarke, of Gloucester, to his wire; Josephine Jones, of New
Orleans.
Thursday, Jan. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Straiten, of Gloucester. Mass., to her friends; Horace
Kimball. ofNuw Bedford; HarriclBuck,ofMontgumery, Ala.,
to her brother William.
^Monday. Feb. 3—Invocation; Question* and Answers:
whtiam Ilixon. of Missouri, to his brother Nathan; Edward
L. Stevens, of Brighton, 1st Lieut. Co. II., 54th Mass.: Clara
Pope; Frank Harron, of Wa'hlngton Village; Florence
Streeter, of Now York, to her mother,
Tuetday, Feb. L—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Deborah Pendleton, of Boston, to her heirs: Charlie Dear*
bom, of BoRton, to his parents: Julia A. Hobson, to her bro
ther, in New* Orleans; James K. Perry, ol Harrisburg, Penn.,
to hl* friends.
*’
*
'Thursday, Feb. 6— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Natlian Law'rencc. of Pepperell, to hla friend Blake; Adele
I/echert, of the househuld ot Lou)* Napoleon: Capt. Ben
» eeks. of tbo ehip “ Alice." lost off Cape Hatteras 28 years
•go: Mary Perry.of Sau Francisco, to her mother.
Monday, Feb. 10. — Invocation: Question* and Answers;
Alice Clough, of Morion, to her father: Edward F. lingers,
I71st N. YM to hl* relative*, in Vtlca, N. Y : Bagoyewatha:
Daniel Gage, of St. Paul, Minn., to hia brother.
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Until July 31,1868, we will send to the address
of any person who will furnish us new sub
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied
with the money (83), one copy of either of the
following popular works, viz: “Soul Affinity," or
“ A B 0 of Life," by A. B. Child, M. D.
For new subscribers, with 86 accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of either
of the following useful books, viz: " Hymns of
Progress," by Dr. L. K. Coonley; “Poems." by
A P. McCombs; or the “Gist of Spiritualism,*'
by Hon. Warren Chase.
For new subscribers, with -89 accompanying,
we will send to one address one of eitlinr or
the following works: “Dealings with the Dead,"
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; “The Wildfire Club,"
by Emma Hardinge; “ Blossoms of Our Spring,"
by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; " Whatever Is, Is
Bight," by A. B. Child, M. D.; the second volume
of “Arcana of Nature;” “Incidents in My Life,"
by D. D. Homo: or a carte de visite photograph of
each of tlie publishers of the Banner, the editor,
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
'
For new subscribers, with $12 accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew
Jackson Davis’s “ Morning Lectures;" .
For new subscribers, with SIS accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of “Supramundane Facts in the Life of Rev. Jesse Bab
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty
Years' Observation of Preternatural Phenom
ena" edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English
edition. The price of this work is 82.50, and
twenty cents postage.
The above named books are all valuable, and
bound iu good style.
Persons sending money as above, will observe
that we only offer the premiums on new subscrib
ers—uot renewals—ana all money for subscrip
tions as above described, must be sent at one
time.
Bend only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
rency.
___________ _______________
Convention at Bufltilo, M. Y.

A semi-annual Convention of the Genesee Asso
ciation of Spiritualists will beheld at Lyceum Hall,
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Friend, New York City................... .
Friend....................................................
Sira. C. F. Mundy, Raliwnr, N.J....
L. B. Saylca.....................................
B. 8. Gilbert..........................................
M. F. B. Clark, Wallingford, Conn
Friend......................................................
Friend, Milford. N. II..........................
D. 8. Jackaon, Liberty, Cal................
Fricnda at Circle January 9th, 1868.

Buffalo.—J. M. Peebles.
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at 101-2 o’clock A. m.
'
It is earnestly hoped tliat all tlie ten western
most Counties of the State (embraced within the
limits of this Association) will be well represent
ed in tills Convention, as business of much im
portance to this missionary enterprise will be
brought forward for consideration.
Mr. Geo. W. Taylor, who for three or four
months past 4ias been employed as Missionary,
will make bis report.
‘
A number of prominent speakers nre invited nnd
expected to attend, audvontribute to the interest
of tlie occasion.
Our Buffalo friends generously proffer their hos
pitalities to attendants from abroad.
. Brothen and Bitten, let us assemble in force
at this Convention to take harmonious counsel to
gether, aird, in concert with our angel guardians,
adopt measures to insure the triumphant success
of this Important enterprise—the sending of zeal
ous and competent missionaries into towns and
hamlets, to sow the good seed of Heavenly Truth
broadcast among the hnngering and famishing
multitude.
J. W. Seaver, Bru. Aetoc’n.

Jgltbiitmg tn Hasten. Mtfo gurh'^bbtrti8tmtnfs
“dr.

THE DIVINE QUEST.
covraixtiQ

A Hew Collection of Goipel*.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Aattor efintral Voltmtl M tt«” Arrmeatal PAItoaopAy."

HIS volume la, to sum. extent, a continuation of th. an
Ihor a autobiography, entitled."Th. Mlglo Staff." But,
chiefly. It contain, a falthml record of experience, which, It I,
believed, are ftr mor. nprtuntain, than exceptional. The
exception, occur in that private realm where the Individual
differ,, a, each liaa an undoubtedconilltulional right to differ
Rom every other.
'
A new collection of living Goapela, reviled and eorrrcled,
and compared with the orialnalaja prcaenied to the world
vlx: BL Ulaiili, Ht. Menu. HL ConfUclui.BL Blamer. HL Hyrua
HL Gabriel, St John. 8L Pneuma. Bi.Jamc,, st. Gerrit, hl'
Theodore, 8t. Octavio,, SL Samuel, St Eliu, BL Emma. St
Kalpb, Ht. Arapb, 8L Mary. 8L Selden, St Ixrtta.
The alternation, of faith and akeptlclam. of light, nnd ahadea,
of heaven and liadea, of joy, and aprrowi. arc familiar to the
human mind. The came, of tlreac mcinal .tale, are conthlered.
May the Arabula be unfolded Intbo heart or every reader.
Price *1,50; nonage 20 cent,. __ .
Foriale by WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. 158 Wartlnrton
•treet. Borton; and by WAIlliEN CHASE, al our BltANUIl
BOOKHTOUE.SAA Broadway, New York.
Nov. JO.

T

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

MR8,8PENCE'8

rnnosK regasstlBS •xuninsUoM by letter wiU plaass sn1 class Si.Ai, s lock of hair, a ratura poslaj. stamp, and tbs
address, aad sUts ssx and sea.
lie—Jan. 4.

MRS. A. O. LATHAM,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

IVA tn Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly succMsfol In treatlni Humors, Kheumatlsm, diseases of ths
Lunn, Kidneys, and an Billons Complaints, rarties at a dlatance examined by a lock of hair. Fries 81.00. Uw—Jan. 4.

T AURA HASfi^F^TCHTW
AJ Medium, wilt give Musical Mance* every Monday.Tues
day. Thursday and Friday *venlng». at 8 o'clock, at 8 Kittrodo nlaee. opposlt* 69 Friend street, Boston. Terms26cU.
Feb.4w*

WTELLIE'STARKWEA.THER, Writing Test
AT Medium, No., Indiana street, Boston, Maas.
Dec, it.—Ilw______

GROVER. Healing Medium, No.
kJ 11 Diz Pi.amr, (opposite Harvard street) Ilw—Jan. I.

derftil bejraad all prcredeat,
THE rOMTIVfc ruWDZRI CURl X.H.
ralgla, IleaduhS, Esrsthe. Toothache, HlaeiiMatisaa,
Gout, Colic, Pallas ot all kinds; Chslora, Dlarrhca3tow ■
el Complaint. Dyseatery, Nsu.ts and Vomiting. Dys
pepsia, Indlxertron, Flatulence, Wartaal Suppressed Men
struation. Falnnal Menstruation, Fallins af the
Wonb, all Female weaknesses end Derangements; Cramps
Fits, llrdroplv'hla. Lockjaw, BU Vitas* Dance I In
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever, Yellow Fever, the
Fevcrufllnsall Pax Measlee,Scarlatina, Kryslnels.. Pneu

ATRS. R. COLLINS still continue, to heal the

monia, Pleurisy; all Iaaammatlone,acuteorchronlc.suth
aa Innammatlon ofthe Lungs. Kidneys, Womb. Blad
der, Btomacb, Prostate Gland| Oalnrrh, Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; ■eroruia, Nervousness,

AS. HAYWARD heal, by

■leepleeaness, Ac.___ ________ ________ ___ ______ _
TllE NEUA.TIVE POWMM CUBE Pa
ralysis, or Paliy; Amaurosis and Deafoess fromparaly-

AVI sick, at No. IV tins sue.;, Boiton, Mass.
Jan, i.-llw_________

Spirit Mngnct-

l»m, Il Dlx Place, Boslon. Hours id to I,

___ »

Fol" IS.

•li of tho nrrvci or the eye and of the eir, or of their nervoui
centre*: Uouble VMon.Catahptyt Ml Caw Fcver»,«uch
ai tbe Typhoid and tlie Typhuaj extreme Nervous »r
Muscular Prostrailoa er BelMKaUox.
For the cure of Chills and Fever, and fer the prevention
]LfT8S BECKWITH. 28 Cainden st.. Boaton.
and cure of Cholera* both the Positive and Negative Vow
AVA Trance and Wrltlnx Mefilum. Hours a to I J and 2 to 4 •
der« ere needed.
Nundayaexcepted. Terms,1.______________ I3w*-Jan. It.
Tbe Positive aad Xerattve Fowders do no vfo*
ATES. FLINDERS* Medical and Remarkable lenco to the system; they cause no purxlaff. no nausea*
M‘dl“W- Advice »1,«. ,1 Hanl.oii Avenue, I no vomiting* no narcotising! yet, iri the language of fi.
. W.
tv. Richmond,
iiiciunojvi.oi
nf luienoa,
Chenoa. 11
111.. “Tney are a tnoii woaArf/bl
Boston, Mass.
’
Un.-Ych. 1.
mrdktnr,
to cJfeaeioss."
medldae, io
so silent
lilest andyet
and pel so
Xs<t
Medicine, there u no! woe,and sever Aal
Xi
a Family Mrdlclnr
been, anpt/dna equal to Mrs. Kpeisro's Positive and
Neralh e Powder*. They are adapted to all nyes and
botn sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
to occur In a uinily of adults and chiMrvn. In most cases, Iho
Bowden, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks or dis
ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
spects. as well as in all other*, the Positive and Ne*n»

PA1IDY, Trance, Healing and

AVX Buslnsu Medium. No. VI Poplar st, Boston. Publla •«.
iim ev ry Thursday creulniL_______________ l)w-~Ftb is.

JUST RECEIVED.

HEALING OF "THE NATIONS.
WITH AS

Introduction and Appendix

Ry Nathaniel P« Tallmadge.

madtb health institute,

AT NO. IK HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

OR,

037 pp.

PRICE 63,00; postage 36 cts. Fnrsalc nt Banner of Light
Office, IM Washingtonattret*Boston; andatoar Branch
Office, 541 Broadway, New Yopk.
P
Jan. 25.

healingoFthe nations.

A Capital Inducement to Subscribe for
the Banner of Lights

Donations in Aid of our Public Free corner Pearl and Court streets, Buffalo, Tuesday,
"
Circles,
and Wednesday, Feb. 18th and luth, commencing

8

Bib jggghs

8EOOND SERIES.
By Charles Linton.

l^isaihntnits.
NEW MUSIC.

•eng. and Choruses fbr Spiritual Mectln(, and
Circle..

EXCELLENT STEEL PORTRAIT OF AUTHOR. M3 pp.
PIUCE2.W: portage SO cU. For«»lc«l Banner of Light Of
fice, Ito Wakbliigton .treet, Bostvn; and at ourBrancli 01flee, Mt Broadway. New York. _______________ Jan. U.

JUST PUBLISHED,

LEGENDS
or TUB

WARS IN IRELAND.
BT

Robert Dwyer Joyce, Nl. D.
RICE *1,50: nostage 16 cts. For sale st Banner of Light
Office. Ito Washington street, Boston; aud at our Branch
Office, 5M Broadway, New York.
Jan. kJ.

P

NEW EDITION.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
OR

A TRUE HISTORY
OF THE

With Rosebuis in my Hand; or, " Birdie’* ”
Spirit Song (with Chonu).
Poetry composed In inirit-llfe by Anna Cora Wilson, (dedi
cated to Mr. and Mn.L.ll, Wllsnn.) and rendered by Mias
UzxIcDotcn. Mutlc by John P. Ordway, M.D.
‘•With rosebud* In my band.
Fresh from the Hummer-Land,
Father. I come and stand
Close by your tide.
You cannot ace me hero,
Or feel my presence near.
And yet your * Hlniia * dear
Never lias died.”
Price 36 cents; postage free.

Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land,
Song and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, Jt. D.
** I 'ni In the aplrlt-land, my child,
Happy In thinking of you;
I'm with you now In spirit, darling,
Angels are ivlth you too:
Angell watching, angels singing,
Coma, darling, come to the iplrit-tsnd;
Flowers ol gold we now are wreathing.
Come, darling, come to thc eplril-lnud."

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST,

Something Sweet to Think of

EMBRACING his parentage, hla youth, his original doc
trines and works, his career as a public teacher and phv
•Iclan ol the people, also the nature ofthe great conspiracy
•gainst him; with all tho Incidents of lila tragical death,
given on spiritual authority from Hplrlta who were cotempo
rary mortal, with J«u, while on the earth. Through
ALEXANDER 8MYTII. Prlec SI,Ta; I’osTAOKlicenis.
For sale at this office; also at our Branch Olllce, Mi Broad
way, New York.________________________ _______ Aug. 21.

Bong and chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. D.
•• Romethlng sweet Io think of. In this world of care,
Though dear friends have left us. they bright spirit, are;
Romellilng sweet tu dre am of—hark I the angels ray:
• Call them not back again, they aro with you every day.' *"
The above beautiful plccee arc come of Dr. Ordway'e best
compositions, and will have an Immense sale. Esch can lie
used as a song, If desired. Price SO cents each, sent post-paid.

SECOND _EDITI0N.

O’er Grave* of the Loved Ones Plant Beauti
ful Flowers.

AN OBTQTN’AT. AND HTABTLING BOOK!

THE ORIGIN AND AXTIOUTYOF PHYSICAL MAN,
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,
PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN CONTEMPORARY
WITH THE MASTODON: DETAILING THE IIIHTOHY
OF Ills DEVELOPMENT FIIOM TllE DOMAIN OFTHE
BRUTE. AND DISPERSION BY GHEAT WAVES OF
EMIGBATION FKOM UENTHAL ASIA.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
PRICE............ . ...................... »1,W.
tAi*"For sale at this Office, 158 Washington street, Boston,
and nt our Branch Office, Ml Broadway, (Itoom 6,)New York.
Aug. 11
JUST PUBLISHED

THE 1HYMN8 W PR0GB.ES8:
EING aCamjiiiAtiohsOriinnal and Select, of Hymns, Rongi.
and IUadlngB,<lcslRncd to meet thc progroMivc wantivi
the ago in Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum nnd tichool,

B

ar LEVI X. COONLET.
CT* Wm. White & Co.. PubHihen. 12 mo.. 224 pages,large
type; cloth bound In various colon. Price 75 cent*, postage
12 centa. For sale at the Banner office, 153 Washington atreet,
Button, and at our Branch Office, 544 Broadway* New York.
Room 6.
SECOND EDITION.

TMID GREATEST FAMILY MEDI
CINE OF THE A GE I
In the cure of Chills and Fever* and of all other kinds ot
Fever* the Positive and Negative Powders know no such
thing as fall.
To AGENT!, pialt and temale, we give the Bale
Agency of townships and counties,and large and liberal
prnjtts.
VltYMICIANM of all schools of medicine arc now using

the Positive and Xrgntlvr Powders extensively
In thtlr practice, and with the most gratifying success. There
fore we sav, confidently, to tbe entire Medical Profession,
Try the powders."
• .
Priuted terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
free.
.............................................
.
. .
.
. Circulars wlthfullerllsUot dlasues, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
speeial written directions as to which kind of the Powders to
use, and how to use them,will please send us a brief descrip
tion of their disease when they send fur the Powders.

Mailed* postpaid* on receipt of price..

I’RICE

O Doxei

Bums of H or over, sent by mall, should be either In tbe
form of Pott Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, er
else the fetters ihouldbt rtpittered.
Money mailed to ue Is at our risk.

OFFICK, 17) Rt. Maxxs Placx. New Tobx.

AddrcMi, PROF. PAYTOM SPESCE,
Nl. D., Box BN17* New York CHy.
For sale also nt the Basaer efI4*ht OBee
No. 1AB Wushlngtoa St.* Boston* Mass., end by
Druggists generally.
Feb. 16.

Bong and chorus. By John I*. Ordway.lt. D. Price 40 cents.

Praise to God.
Written by.George W. Blrdicyr, to the music of the cele
brated American Hymn by M. Keller.
-Price 35 cents; pottage free.
For sale at the Bonner of Light Office.

SburREADING,

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Catarrh,
Constipation, Cured!
fFT D«- E. F. rURvtN’gncw(tUcnvery forthedlMolvIns
I) nnd volntlr.lrtffs tor the flr*t tlmn, ihc nmedy cnllrd

Tur. h ronlninu 126 active Principle** but In It* of-

ficinnl tiac only two hnvv nrr hern emphH’id. TIiId It ti c
only rcmvdy i'vrr acknowIrdgcAl by »ny profewiun to have a
Or PayeMouietrleal Delineation or Character.
direct Action iipon Hkm* ill>cn»ea. In l.lttuld fortn for Internal
R. AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE wonld respeetfolly
inc, Liquid Go*fer Inhaling the vapor to tie I«unff*» and
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit
the (Joldvn Liver
form a reliable tnainirnt for
them Iu person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, tliey
Consumption, and nprelfic for Catarrh, Bronchltlii. Heart l)h
will give an accurate description or their leading traits of char
eiue, l)y»pcp»l<, isluod. Kldacy* Bowel and lelrer
acter and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In past
diteasv,*. Ilruptlona nnd ail fortnn of Scrofula. Vilea. rctnale
and foturc life: physical disease, with proscription th.refor;
Dlscaiei, Ao. 1 nm al liberty to uie the Inllnwlnu namra i
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order lobe
Cured of Consumption t
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
Mr. William 11. Hepuy. 157 17thrtretl. Brooklyn.N.Y..after
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonious!)- married,
u»ltig all the populnr remrdlen of the day, and given lip. wa*
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former lave.
cured by tlie New Holutlon ufTur.
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
ilr. I>. W. Wood. I>q.. 3d Washington Direct, Bo'ton, wa*
what faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
given up to die. and waa cured by tlie Tar.
Seven years' experience warrants them In saying that thev
Mr.J. B.Secor.Kinger’* Sewing Machine Office, Chicago,
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundred, are will
111., wa» cured ol Hereditary (’onaumptfon.
Ing to testily. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.
Mr J. I’. Brackett* L'onlvclloncr, Chicago, Hi.
Everything of a private character Karr sraiCTtv a, scou.
Mr. Andrew Smith, corner Franklin avenue and 19th atreet,
For Written Delineation of Character, ,1.00 and red stamp.
St. Louie. Mo.
HercaflcrallcallsorletterawlU b, promptlyatteadedto by
Mr*. John llaua, St. Johna, New Brunswick.
either one or tbe other.
Jlroncbltla i
Address.
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 4.-13W
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Mr*. L- F. Hyde, 4G2flth avenue, New York, tho well known
Tett Medium.
Mr. William Sherwood, New York cltr. CntMk-a M Bron*
chltla nnd (loneumptlon oClhc Blood.
AGXF.tjo HEALER, hae associated himself with DR.
Mr*. E. Rogera, Centerville. N. J.
K.VIO1IT, (Nwcdlvh Movements,) ami will heal
Mr. George Shufeldt. 108 Nurth Laaall atreet, Chicago, ill.,
thc sick at Du. K.’aonico.Hlymnadum.lVMMnh) street. Wur(hatarrh.
et'ster, Ma»* , on and after Monday, February 10th: Office
E. Tripp, 331 Indiana iHert. Chicago, ill,, Dyapepala
Hours9 till 4; on Wtdnoaday* and Haturdaya V till 12. Send
and Bronchitis ufTuxtvK ikails* atammxq.
tor catalogue of cures performed.
. 4w—Feb. 15.

M

Dear Banner—If it be allowed tbat there may
THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
rise occasions so important tliat all lesser motives
DR. J. WHIPPLE,
COMPBISIXO THE
ot delicacy vanish before it, it may be presumed
VIEW8, 0EEED8, SENTIMENTS 0B OPINIONS,
that the present one will be considered as present
OF ah the PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS 8E0T8
THE
ing one of those occas(onH, and Justify this letter
WORLD, particularly of ait Christian Denomination* In
Europe and America; to which arc added Church and Mis
from a private individual, and find a ready place
sionary Statistic*, together with Biographical Sketches. By
John Hatwakd.
Heart Dlarnart
In your columns,
.
Price •1,75; postage free. For sale at this office; alto at
Mr. W. A. Loring. Clerk AUEutciN IIovme, Boiton, Mui.,
DR. J. R. NEWTON
Very many by whom this letter may be read
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ofeacb week. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 2) r.x. ing April: May, June, July and Augnat, locitl; In Battle
IS. That to HcnatoriKiimner. Henderson. Cole, Johnson aud
Mn. E.'L. Watson, Conductor; Mn. Amy Post, Creek, Mich,, during September: and thence “Weitward
the Indian Bureau Rooms, next to one of the Bro. Howe's praise, that be has lectured in this others, who magnanimoiidv offered resolution* proposing tbo Sundays.
Guardian; C. W. ftebard, President Bnclety.
hoi"for thenexteix momha. Addreaa,Hammonton.N.J.
omces of the Government, by war of mcxJIntlon. between
chiefs of the "Ute Indians’* from Colorado, we sensational ago year after year, in a given local rood
Mbb. M. L. FBUCB.Inaptratlonal epeaker, will receive rails
Williaxsbubo.N. Y.-The Spiritualist Boeletybeld meet
France and Mexico and I’niMla andr rance, our thanks and
lecture. Addreaa, EUery street, Waahlneton YHlaae,
ing*
every
Wednesday
evsnlng,
at
Continental
Hall,
Fourth
listened with the most intense Interest to the re ity, to universal acceptance. The good people of enenuraecment are cordially offered and we earnestly anp*al street, supported by the voluntary contributions of members to
South Boston. Mass.
'
fnrdlsnrmament the world over, for such a tribunal qf arbitraMast Alxbdia B. Fowleb, Impreaalonal and Inspirational
citals of wrongs from agents and bordermen, tbe Western New York, appreciating, intend to keep ffon. tube compoard of purity. Integrity nnd wisdom from all and friend*.
speaker.Navada,Story
Co..Iowa.
JnnsET Citv.N. J.—Spiritual meetlnp are holden at the
references to old treaties, nnd the stipulations for him in tlielr midst. Certainties aro infinitely countries, as far a* nosMhle. t<i whom shall bo submitted for Church
A. U. Paxson, lecturer, Clyde, O.
of the Holy Spirit,244 York street. Lecture In the
final settlement al! International difficulties.
Biv. J. Fbaxcis, Parishville, N. T.
the future, touching the Interests of these Indians, preferable to probabilities or possibilities.
HL Tliat the war ajralnit the Indian ts a dlsmco to our aao morning at 10) a. x., upon Natural Science and Philosophy aa
Mbb.Claba A.ttBLp.leetnrer, Newport. Me.
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and
nnd country. The same principles nffriendship, equal rights
IbaaoP. GxsBBLZAr will speak In Plymouth. Man., March
dressed (those present) in their native costume.
and Justice as were established by William Penn would brine Illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In tbe 1 and
8. Wonld like to make further engagementa. Addreaa
afternoon. Lectur in the evening, at 74 o'clock, by volunteer
u* a* lasting a peace and love for onr nation as were enjoyed
Closely nestled onr heart with theirs, for, believ
for the present, 82 Washington avenue, Chelsea, Masai, or as
II. Clay PreuM’a Lecture on Labor.
speakers, npon tbe Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
In his time In Pennsylvania.
,
above.
ing, we try to practically exemplify the brother
H. That aa war Is opposed to the life and prccepU of Jeans
Nbwabb, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friend* of Progress hold
Db.L.P.Gbioos,Inspirational speaker,will answer calls
Thin thinker, poet nnd orator lectured the other Christ, strenuous efforts should he put forth by the (rood and meetings
In Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, al 2) and 7) r. M. to lecture. Address, box 1225. Fort Wayne, Ind.
hood of tbe races.
true everywhere for the conversion of such portion of the fifty Tho afternoon Is devoted wholly to the Clilldreti'e I'rogreaalve
N.
B.OxxaxLnAr.Lewell.MaiB.
’
evening
in
Odd
Fellows'
Hall,
Washington,
D.
C.,
A pseudo-cirillxntlon, that seems so adaptive In
thousand clertymm who professedly preach Jesus and prac
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Farions,
Mas. Lacba Db Fobcb Gobdob, Ran Francisco. Cal.
the rstallatoty measures of Moses, to the divineprinciples
Guardian ot Orouu*.
JobbP, GuilpwUI answer calls to lecture. Address. Law
the impartatlon of vices, has maddened these under tbe auspices of tbo *• Workingmen'* As tice
of Him styled theTrince ot I’eacc.'
Vibulabd.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in rence. Mass.
remnant tribes with its crimes; invaded their do sembly," to a highly' appreciative audience. It
The Convention then adjourned to meetin New Plnm-atroel Hall every Sunday at 10) A. M„ and evening. Mas. C. L. Gadi. trance epeaker. 77 Cedar at.. Now Tork.
Babas Gbavzs. Inspirational speaker. Berlin, Ml eh.
President, C. B. Campbell: Vice Presidents. Mr*. Sarah
minions; robbed them of their lands; made them wa* to us a rich nnd rare treat—n combination of York city in May next.
W. A. D. Hvxx.lecturer, West side P. O., Cleveland, O.
Coonley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens: Corresponding Secretary
L1XAX C. Ilowa,Inspirations)speaker,Laona,N.Y.
outlaws in their own country; hunted them down fact, logic and eloquence. Premtolng the gener
and Treasurer, S. O, Sylvester; Recording Secretary, II. It.
DB.M.Hbbbt Hocobtow will lecture In battle Creek,
Ladd. Chlldren'a Progresalve Lyceum at 12) r. x. Hosea
iu their forests; murdered them on their own ally admitted principle, that the primary purpose
Brief Definitions.
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs. Julia Mich., during February and April. Will lecture week-evenlugs. Address as above
Brigham and Mrs. Tanner Aulstant Guardians.
hearth-stones; thrust tl>e plow into their sepul of hntnnn life wns the growth nnd development
Mros Julia J, Hubbabp, 3 Cumston etreet. Boston, Mau.
Tho fundamental idea connected with Spiritual
Hamxoxtoh.N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at It)
chres, and turned up to the scorching suns the of man*h whole naturo, he argued that this could ism Is God, the Infinite Spirit.
Moses Hull.Hobart, Lake Co., Ind., will speak In Ports
A. X., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. J. B. Holt, mouth,N.H..during March; In Stoneham,Mass., April II
' 1
'
be
effected
only
by
a
full
exercise
of
all
the
pow

President: Mrs.'C. A.K.Poore. Bee rotary. ‘Lyceum at 1 r.
sacred ashes of their fathers.
Tlio fundamental thought, with attendant facts, x. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian and 20: In Providence, B. L, during May. Wonld like even
ers
and
faculties
of
body
and
mind.
Labor
was
ing engagements In the vicinity of Sunday appointments. Ad
Christians, professing to he followers of the
.
Is a present conscious intercourse with the spirit of Groups..
dress during March,Portsmouth, N. 11.; during April, can:
Baltixobb , Mo.—Tbe* ‘First Spiritualist Congregation or Banner of Light; during May, Providence, R. 1.
" Prince of Peace,” have gone among them with the essential element of success. Not shirkers, world.
.
'
■
’
'
Baltimore" hold meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga Hall,
Mae, B, A.Hobvob.24 Wameslt atreet.Lnwell. Mass,
sword and cannon, creeds and whiskey, bibles but workers, win. An equilibrium between body
corner Calvert and Saratoga streets,at the nauai
Mies Nbllib Hatdbb, 20 Wilmot street. Worcester. Mau.
The fundamental purpose is to educate, elevate southeast
hour* of worship. Mrs.F.O.Uyzerspeakstlllfurtbernotlce.
Mbb. Abba E. Hill, Inspirational speaker, Whitesboro',
and bowie-knives, impellng them by Influence and mind; tho physical forcesand spiritual forces; and spiritualize humanity.
PntLADSirHlA.PA.—Meetings are held In the new ballln Oneida Co..N.Y.
the
external
axil
Internal
man,
was
iudispensablo
and thrusting them, by force of circumstances,
O. HrzBB.OOBouth Green street, Baltlmoro.Md.
As a religion, a science and a philosophy, then, Phoenix street every Bunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil Mna.F,
to human achievement. At the close of his bril
J.D. Haboall.M.D., Waterloo, Wls.
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10
far below tlielr original native condition.
D
b
.
E.
B
HoLDtie, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, VL
it
underlies
nnd
overtops
all
human
interests.
o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
_ .
Monopoly is fast tnrnlng this Western garden liant effort, he recited an original prize poem.
Chablis Holt, Columbus, Warren Co.. Pa.
The meeting* formerly held at Sansom-street Hall, are now
Db. J N.Hodois, trance speaker. will answer calls to lec
We
select
tho
following
stanzas:
held
at
Washington
Hall,
corner
of
8th
and
Spring
Garden
of the world into a moral wilderness; covering it
every Sunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by ture. Address. 121 Maverick street. East Boston. Mau.
In Los Angelos County, California, there nre streets.
Mbs. Exxa Habdibob can be addressed, (postpaid,) care
“ Whom shall wacall our heroes,
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock,
with darkness, smiting it with sterility, and sup
8,71)9
orange
trees
in
bearing
condition,
yielding
the lecture commencing at 11) A.x. Evenlnglectureatl). of Mn..WUklnaon, 8L George's Hall, Langham 1’lace, WM
To whom onr praises sing?
planting socinl peace nnd plenty, tilling tbe land
England..
........................
.
Cobbt, Pa.—The Chlldren'a I'rogreaalve Lyceum meets In London,
Tho pampered clilld of fortune,
. from 1,000 to 3,000 each, annually. These trees
MiseBcsiaM.JOHBSOH will speak In Terre Haute,Ind.,
with doubt nnd dread. Hunger is king of tbe
the Academy ol Musle every Sunday at 10 A. x. Charles
The titled Lord or King?
during February. Permanent address, Mlllord, Mass,
do
not
bear
until
tlielr
eighth
year,
when
they
Holt.
Conductor;
Mlsa
Helen
Martin,
Guardian
of
Groups.
earth. All men bowing down to him, he rules
Wx.H. JouasroB, Corry. Fa.
Thoy live by others' labor.
Db.P.T. Johmsos, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mleh.
average 1,000 nnd Increase yearly thereafter, until Lecture commences at II a. x.
Take all, ami nothing give—
them with a rod of iron. A true incarnation of
WAaBtxoTOB.D.C.—Meetings are held and addresses de
W. F. Jaxibsob. Inspirational speaker. Belvidere, HL
sometimes
they
reach
a
yield
of
4,000.
At
2,000
livered In Harmonlal Hall, Woodward's Block, 318 Pennsyl
The noblest types of mnnbood
Abbahax Jah is, Pleasantville, Venango Co., I'a., box 34.
despotic will, his breath blights and blisters what
avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh streets, every
B. 8. Johib, Esq., Chicago. III.
'
as the average for computation, last year’s crop vanla
Are they who work to live.
Sunday, at 11 A. x. and 7 r. X. Progressive Lyceum meats
O.P.Kellooo,lecturer,East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.,
ever it touches. And the past Indian policy of the
wns,
therefore,
17^598,000.
The
amount
paid
for
at 12W o'clock. George B. Davis, Conductor: A. D. Cridge, speaks In Monroe Centre tbo tint Bunday. In Andover tbe
country, executed by selfish contractors, or, whnt
*T is toll thnt over nature
Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham second Bunday, aud In Thompson the third Bunday of every
them on the trees Is three cents each, the shippers during
February; Mrs. M. J. Wllcozson during March; Mrs. month.
Gives man his proud control,
were worse perhaps, a murderous soldiery, has
_
_
. . _
Alclnda Wilhelm during April. Conference, Tuesday, at 7 r.
Gbobob F. Kittbidob, Buffalo. N. Y.
gathering
them
at
their
own
expense.
.
An<l
purifies
and
hallows
forced upon tiie original proprietors of American
x.; Platonic School,Thursday,at 7 r.x. John Mayhew,
Habvbt a. Josts, Esq.,can occulonallyspeak on Sundays
—----------- '■ ....----- :---------------The temple of his soul.
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. HI., on the Spirit
President.
................
soil hunger, starvation, depredation and death.
It startles foul diseases,
Whnt class of,women nre most apt to give tone
Clkvklakd, O.oSpirttuiMit! meet in Temperance Ilall ev ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
CxruAa 1). LTBM. semi-conscious trance spesser. v 111 lec
Their war propensities aroused, they fought with
With all their ghastly train—
ery Bunday, at 10) 4.. M. and *7) p. m. Children’! Progrculve
to society? The belles.
Lyceum regular Bunday teuton at 1 o’clock?, m. George ture In Toledo, O., during February—address care M. Knight,
Puts iron in the muscle.
an Indian strategy all their own, each killed cost
)4th street; permanent address, OCT Main street, Charles
Roee, Conductor; Mlu Clara Curtis, Guardian.
And crystal in the brain!
ing the U.S. Government over a million of dollars.
TOLEDO, O.—Meeting* are held and regularipeaklnetn Old town, Mass.
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
J. 8. Lovblabb will lecture In Rt. Louis, Mo., during
Masonic Hall. Summit atreet. at 7) ?. M. All are invited
A different policy—thanks to the humanitarian
Tho Grand Almighty Ilullder,
free.
Children'! 1’rogrctslve Lyc:utn In mdi« place every February; In Monmouth, Ill., during March. Address as
Bobtox.—Tiie Flrat Hplrltusllat Aaioclatlon hold regular
above.
Who fashioned out tbe earth,
Hundav.at 10 a m. A.A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mn. A. A.
inspirations of the ago, has been inaugurated—a
mecllngi at Mercantile Hall, Summer street, every Bund.ty
Wx. A. LovaLAxn.25 Brumfield street, Boston, will answer
Wheelock. Guardian.
ertnin'j. at 7f o'clock. Samuel K. Towle, President; Daniel
Hath stamped His seal of honor
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, or tbe Era of
peace policy, appealing to tho higher instincts of
N. Ford. Vice President and Treaiurer. The Children's ProCimcikxati. O. —The SnirltnollBti have organized them- our New Relations to Science.
On labor from her birth.
nresilre Lyceum meets at 10] A. M. John W. McGuire. Con
sclvci under the law* of Onto as a “ Religious boclety of Protbe divinity in humanity. It promises blessed
Mas. F. A. Looab will answer calls to awaken an Interest
In every angel flower
ductor; Miss Marr A. Sanborn. Guardian. All letters should
greuive .Spiritualist!,” and have iccurcd Greenwood Hall, In and to aid In establishing Children's Frognaslve Lyceums.
fruitions of peace ami harmony.
That blossoms front tbe sod,
be sddrened to Allas Susan M. Fits, Secretary, 60 Warren
corner of Hlxth and Vine itreeta. where they hold regular Address. Station D, New York, care of Walter Hyde.
street.
Admission
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cents.
meetings
Sunday*,
at
10)
a
.
m
.
and
7)
i».
m
.
The
Progrenilvo
Behold the master touches—
B.M.Lawbukcb.M.D., Clyde. O.
Among the Indian Commissioners appointed by
Mt'MC Hall — Lecture every Bunday afternoon at 2}
Lyceum meet! immediately before the morning lecture. A. W.
Mas. L. W. Lircn, trance apeakcr, 11 Knccland st.-,Boston.
The handiwork of God !
o'clock. A half-hour concert on tho Great Organ, by Prof.
Pugh, Conductor.
Congress, is Col. S. F. Tappan, who Is exerting all
Mabt E. LoKonox, Inspirational speaker, bl? Montgomery
Then honor to our workmen,
Eugene Thayer, precedes each lecture. L. 8. Itteharda, Chair
M
ilak
.
O.-SplrituaUitr
and
LlboralUtr
Association
and
street,
Jersey City, N.J.
the energies of his noble, manly sonl In tbelr be
man. Sneakers engagedJ. G. Fish, Feb. 21: J. it. Peebles,
Ottr hardy sons of toll—
Cliildrt'ii a Pnigresslve Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 10} A. M.
Jonn A. Lows, lecturer, box 17,Button,Mais.
March f; Win. Deuton. Marell 8; H. J. Finney, March IB;
half. Espousing thoir cause from deep-seated
Miss Mast M. Ltobb. Inspirational speaker, (8 East Jef
Tint heroes of the workshop.
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
Mrs. Enuna Jay Duliepc, Starch 22 and 29; Mrs. Cora L. V.
Cltdk, 0.—Progressive Association hold meetings every ferson street. Syracuse. N.Y.
And monarchs of the soil!”
Daniela.
principle, arid possessed of great executive abil
Ma. H.T. Lbohabd, trance speaker. New Ipswich,N.H.
Bunday in Wlllts Hall. Children'* Progressive Lyceum meets
The Progresalvo Societies In care of Mias Phelysmeetln No.
Mbs.MabtA. MircnuLL, Inspirational speaker,box 221,
ity, with him taplan Is to accomplish. Multitudes
In handling tho subject, Mr. Preuss not only 12 Howard street, up two flights,In hall. Bunday services, 10] at 10 A. M. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. C. Whipple, Chicago,
111.
Guardian.
A.
h., 3 and 7 1'. X.
summering In the liuntlng-gronnds of the Indian displayed groat originality of thought and finish
Ma, & Mne.H.M. Nillib,Elmira,N.Y.,care W.B.Hatch
Mrs. 8. L. Chappell lectures every Bunday afternoon and
8r. Louis, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Fro*
E
xxa M. M ABT1M, Inspirational speaker.BIrmlngbam. Mich
heavens, delight to shower upon him blessings of expression, bnt at times rose to the loftiest evening, at 2K and 7k o'clock, In ball Mt Washington street. Sreselvc Lyceum "of Bt. Louis hold three sessions each Run- JambsB. Mobbisox,inspirational speaker. Haverhill Ms.
Ctnci.B every Sunday evening at 428] Washington street, op
ay, in the Polytechnic Institute; comerof Seventh and Chest*
Mbs. H. M. W. Minabd, trance speaker, Oswego,111.
and benedictions.
strains of impassioned eloquence, tlirilftng to ab posite Essex. Mrs. M. E. Beals, medium.
nut streets. Lectures at 10} a. X. and 7} p. M.; Lyceum 2} 1*.
Db. Lbo Millbb, Appleton. Wls.
Hoxuubt Disinter.—Dr. ttrlati Clark will hold a aeries of
M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mrs. M. A* McCord, Vice
Justice tbo motto of these Commissioners, nnd solute enthusiasm those present. Lyceums and lectures
Da. Joins Matbiw. Washington, D. C., P. O. box 6*7.
and conferences In Dudley Hall, 1'oat Office Build
President; Henry Stagg, Corrcsponalng Hecretary; Thomas
Db.G. W.Mobbill, Jb.,trance and inspirational speaker,
words breathing peace nnd kindness, these West Workingmen's Associations should secure his ing, Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock. Free to all.
Allen, Secretary and Treasurer: W. II. Rudolph, Librarian; will lecture and attend funerals. Address. Boston. Mass
Miss
Mary
J.
Farnham,
Assistant
Llbraiian;
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Coloney,
E
ast
B
obtox
.
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are
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In
Temperance
nail.
No.
ern red men throw down their implements of services at once. Lecturing should be an impor 5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7] v. X. L. P. Free Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Karoh E. Cook, Guardian of Mbs. Haisxah Mobsb, trance apeakcr, Joliet. Will Co., HL
Mbb AxxaM.Middlibbook box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
war, toss their unstrung bows at tbo feet of Col. tant branch of his life-purpose. Workingmen man, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10) Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Muilcal Director. Flrst-clasi
Mbs. Sabah JIilbis MATrnxwa, East Westmoreland. N. IL
sneakers requested to open correspondence with Henry Stagg,
M. John T. Freeman, Conductor: Mrs. Martha 8. Jenkins,
Db. W. H. C. Mastix. 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Tappan and his Congressional appointed asso and literary organisations need just such advo A.
Esq , with a view of lecturing for the Boclety.
Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Augusta A. Currier,
Prof. R.M M'Cobd, Centralia, Ill.
*
March
8,13,21
and
29;
Mrs.
C,
Fannie
AHyn.
Sunday
after

ciates. This Government—all the governments cate* all throngh the country.
Cabthacx. Mo.-The friends of progress hold their regular
Db. Jambb Mobbisom, lecturer, McHenry, IU
noons of April; Miss Julia J, Hubbard, Sunday evenings of
meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
Chablbb 8 MABSB.eeml-trance speaker. Address, Won
of earth have yet to learn that peace is not only
April.
W. Pickering, Secretary.
woe, Junean Co.. Wla.
Sol-tb Bosvox.—Spiritual Conferenca Meeting at 10 A. M.
A. L. E. Nash; lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Chicago,III.—Regular morning and eveningmeetings Are
preferable In securing the ends of Justice, not Convention of Universal Peace Society L-cturc
st 2k r.x.. In Franklin Hall (formerly tho South
C. Nobwood. Ottawa. 111., and Inspirational speaker.
held by the First Boclety of Spiritualists In Chicago,every
only more magnanimous and Christ-like, but
Baptist Church), corner of C street and Broadway, every
J. Wx.Vam Naxbb. Monroe,Mlcb.
Bunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on Bute
in Washington.
Sunday. All are cordially Invited. C. It. Bines.
|W.
M. Odbk, Salem, III.
street.
Hours
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meeting
10}
a
.
m
.
and
7}
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M.
cheaper, wiser every way, than war.
L.Judd Pabdbb. Philadelphia.Fa.
Pnrauant to th* Call, this Convention com ClIABLkSTOW.'t.—TlieFIrstSpIrltuallstAssoclatlonofCharles
SpKiNariKLD, III.—Regular Spiritualists' meetings every
J H. Powxll, (of England,) will anawercalla to ledturo
town hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 23 Elm
Bunday
In
the
hall.
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
every
menced it* sessions on Thursday, Jan. 30th, In street, every Sunday at 2) and 7} r. x. Speaker engaged :— Bunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduo Address, Vineland, N. J,
Maa. J. Puma, trance speaker. South Hanover. Mass
Mrs. C. F. Allyn during March. Children's Lyceum meets at tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck,Guardian.
Ber. C. Crnvcna’s Fosition.
narmonial Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue; A. H. 10)
Ltdia Abb Pbabsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco. Mich.
A. X. A.' 11. Klchardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo,
SrcAXORK,
III.
—
The
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
Mbb.E. N> Palmbb, transe speaker, Big Flats, Chemung
Tiie rentiers of tlio Bnnner of Light may recol- Love, of Philadelphia, presiding, aud several re Guardian.
every Bunday afternoon at 2 oxlock, In Wilkin's New Hal). Co.,N.Y.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at
Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
l-ct seeing n fow years since the report of a very porters present.
Mbb. AbbaM.L. Potts,M.D..lecturer,Adrian.Mleh
10] a. u., In tbe Machinists'aud Blacksmiths'Hall, corner ol
Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 3
J. L. Pottbb, trance speaker. La Crosse, Wls., care of E.
interesting discussion upon tho merits of SpirituTho proceedings of a former meeting were read City H'luare and Chelseastrcet.Cliarlostown. Dr.C. C. York, The
o'clock; session ons hour: essays and speeches limited to ton A. Wilson.
Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York.Guardian. Social Levee every
mlnu
if
s
each.
Chauncey
Ellwood,
Esq.,
President
of
Society
;
Mbs. PtKB lectures before Spiritualistic and Relenttfie As
by
L.
K.
Joslin,
of
Providence.
W ednesday evening for tbe benefit of the Lyceum.
niism between Prof. 8. B. Brittan and the Rev.C.
Mrs. Borah D. 1*. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Bec'y.
sociations on the following subjects: “Christ;" “Tbe Holy
J. M. Peebles, of New Jersey, and A. D. Cridge, Chbusa.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets ev
Ghost;" "Spiritualism;11 "Demonology:" “Prophecy;"
Crivrns, a Univorsalist clergyman of Leroy,
KocaroRD,
111.
—
The
First
Boclety
of
RpirituallsU
meet
in
ery Suuduy at 2 o'clock. In Fremont Hall. L. Dustin, Con
Brown's Hall every Buhday evening at 7 o'clock. Lyceum "Noon-and Nlalit of Time:” “The Kingdom of Heaven;"
New York. Throngh investigation, study and of Washington, were appointed Secretaries.
ductor; J. 11. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; E. 8. Dodge,
“Progressand Perfection:'* "Soul and Sense;" "Introver
Guardian; Mrs. Salsbury, Assistant Guardian. Meetings dis meets at 19} a. m. Dr< E. C. Dunn, Conductor.
sion, or Abnormal Inspiration:*' “The Seven Spheres;" “Tbe
Letters, approving the purpose of the meeting, continued
philosophical research, Mr. Cravens has become
Yatka Citi, III.—The First Boclety of Spiritualists and World and tbe Earth/' Address, Mn. Pike, St. Louis. Mo.
for the present.
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bold
meetings
every
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meet
for
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read
from
Gerritt
Smith,
Lloyd
Garrison,
exceedingly tolerant and liberal in his theological
Miss Nbttib M. Fbabb, trance speaker, Detroit,Mlcb.
Sunday In Wlnnislmmet Division Hall, at 3 and 7 r. x.
Richmond, Imd.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev • A. A^PouD.lnspIratlonalapeaker.North West.Ohio
views, enough ho to bo placed under tbo ban of M. 8. Townsend, E. S. Hoywood, Messrs. Stno- Mrs. M. A- Bicker,regular speaker. The public aro In ery
Bunday morning in Henry Hall, at 1(4 a. m. Children’!
Da. W. K.RtrLxr will speak In Randolph, Mass., during
Invited.
Beats
free.
D.
J.Bicker,Bup
’
t.
Progressive Lyceum meets In tbe same ball at 2 p. m.
February. Addreaa, Texbero', Mass.
denominational censors. Tho " UniversaliM," of linker, Butts, White, Whipple,Dugdale, Henry O.
A. C. KOBiuson, 111 Fulton street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
OanBinoaroBT. Mass.—The Spiritualists bold meetings
Adrian, Mien.—Regular Bunday meetings at 10K a. m. and
Wright, and others.
Boston, has tbo following:
every Sunday In Williams Halt, at IN a. x. and 7) r. x.
Da. P. B. RaBDOLra. lecturer,care box 3332. Boston.Mass.
7} r. M.Jn City Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive
Speakers
engaged
:
—
Dr.
A.
P.
Pierce,
Feb.
23;
J.
M.
Peebles,
J. T. Rotas, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam. Wls.
Lyceum
meets
at
same
place
at
12
m
.
Joshua Hutchinson, of the famous Hutchinson fitarvli 1.“ Rev. Charles Cravens, writing the Ambaf.tador
Mbs. Jbxbib 8. Rudb, 412 High street, Provldeice.il. I.
LouievtLLi.Kr.—Spiritualists bold meetings every Bunday
to correct ita statement thnt he had withdrawn band, sang a number of beautiful songs and bal
Wx. Robb. M. D.. Inspirational speaker, Springfield, O.
Lowbll, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum hold
at 11 a. m. and IM p. M.,ln Temperance Hall, Market street,
J.H.Ramdau, Inspirational sneaker,Upper Lisle,N.Y.
from the ministry,concludes: 'And here let me lads during tbe sessions, eliciting great applause. meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2] and 7 between 4th and fith. ■
Bar. A. B. Randall, Appleton. Wls.
o'clock. Lyceum session at 10] A. M. E. B. Carter, Conduc
Bay, that I hold myself in readiness, as heretofore,
8 acbamknto, Cal.—Meetings archcld In Turn Vereln Hall,
Mbs. Fbasx Reid,Inspirational speaker, Kalamaxoo, Nlek.
tor;
Mn.
J.
F,
Wright,Guardian;
J.
8.
Whiting,
Correspond

Besides
those
heretofore
committed
to
peace
to answer professional calls in tlio neighboring
onK atreet, every Bunday st 11 a. M.and 7 p.m. Mrs Laura
Austxb E.BImmom), Woodstock, Vt.
’
ing Secretary,
K’
region. And I will say further, that I expect to and peace principles, Gov. Arny, of New Mexico, I'lvxoctb, Mass. — Lyceum Association of Spiritualists Cuppy, regular speaker. J. H. Lewis, Cor. Sec. Children’s Db.H. B. StObbbwIU lecture In Leominster, Mass., Feb.
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, Con* 23; In Worcester during March. Address, 56 Pleasant street,
preach tbe truth as I understand it, without the Mrs, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Prof. Wilcox, Mrs. hold meetings In Lyceum Hell two Sundays In each month. ductor;
Miss G. A. Brewster.Guardian.
Botton, Mass.
faintest regard ns to how It is understood by others, Finnerly, Mrs. Dundore, President of Maryland Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock A. x.
Mae. L. A. F. Swaib, Inspirational speaker, Union Lakes,
Speakers engaged:—I. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8; Miss
whether assembled at Westminster, Geneva, or
Bice Co..Minn.
Hllxa
II.
Fuller,
April
3
and
12;
Dr.
J.
H.
Currier,
May
3;
Mas. H.T. StbabBS will lecture In Newark. N. J., till fur
LIST
OF
LE0TUBEE8.
Baltimore.* We believe Bro. Cravens has never Equal Rights Association, Mrs. Josephine Grlffln, Dr. J. N. Hodges, Muy 10.
•
ther notice. Permanent address. Vineland. N. J.
been noted for anything moro than the very ‘ faint Thomas Galefl Forster, John Beeson and others,
PVBU1BBD OBATVITOVflLT BVBBT WBBK.
WoHcasran.MASs.—Meetlngsareheldln Horticultural Hall
Db. E. SrBAOUX,Inspirational speaker Schenectady, N.T.
est regard ’ for how the truth is understood by took part in the deliberations of the meeting. every Bunday altcrnoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o'clock.
Mbs. Fab-bib Davis Sxith,Milford. Moss.
CTo be useful, this Hat should be reliable. It therefore be*
Children's Progressive Lyceam meets at 12 o'clock every
hl* brethren."
.
J. W-Beavxb, Inspirational speaker. Byion. N. Y„ will an
There were Just enough opposing elements,to make Sunday at the same place. E. It. Fuller. Corresponding Sec hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap- swer
to lecture or attend Inneyals at accessible places.
For the "aid nnd comfort” of the "Universa- tho gatherings exceedingly Interesting. The hall retary and Conductor of Hie Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, SolntmeLta, or changes ofappolntments, whenever they recur. Mas.calls
Nbllib Smstb, Impressions! speakei, niuign. Brien.
hould any name appear In this list of a party known not to
Speakers engaged:—J.G.Flab during February;
Db. Wx. H. SAUBBUxr.box 1313,1'ortsmnutl. N. D.
llst," " Gospel Banner," &c., we will say that tbe was densely crowded each evening, and upon Guardian.
he a lecturer, we desire to be so infonnea, aa this column la
11. D. Storer during March.
Mas. Almiba W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me.
,
•
Mbs, C. M. Stowb, San Jost, Cal.
Rev. Mr. Cravens, spending some time in Wash the whole this was considered the most enthusi SratxoriaLU, mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual Intended for Ltctureri dfilj.]
X Madison Alltn, Principal “Blue-Anchor Industrial
Sblab Vam Sicblb, Greenbush, Mich.
ists hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
ington, D. O., has attended the Spiritualists’ meetMbs. M.E.B.Bawtbb, Baldwinsville. Maae.
astic and profitable meeting held by the Society. ive Lyceum meets at 2 r. x.; Conductor, II. 8. Williams; Institute,” Blue Anchor. N. J., lectures Bundays■ at the In
Abeam Smith, Esq..Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich,
lnRi Lyceum, Circle and Conference; and whnt is The discussions upon the resolution* Were at times Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 r. x. Speak stltuto and at places within easy reach.
C. Fannib alltv will apeak In Putnam, Conn., during
Mbs,Mabt Louisa Smith,trance speaker.loledo, O.
er engaged:—J. G. Fish during March.
more, speaking In the Conference meeting, said intensely exciting, and all seemed blessed by tbelr
February; In Central Ball. Charlestown, Mass., during
Mbs. E. W. Bidbxt, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Maas.
SroxnitAX, Mass —The Spiritualist Association hold meet
March; in East Boston, the Sunday afternoons of April, and
Mbs.M. 8. Towbsbbd,Bndgenatcr, Vt.
emphatically," I am not a Univebbalist—am sittings in tho Sanctuary of "Peace. Both Bros. ings at Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month, al 2] and in
Mercantile Hall, Boston, the Sunday evenings of April:
J.
H. W.ToonarJi Cambridge street. Postoa,
x. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. Wm.
In Masonic Ball, New York, during May; in Milford, Ji. IL,
Mbs. Cbablottb F. Tabeb, trance apeaker.New Bedford,
not a ' Christian ’ either, but a Theist, accepting Love and Joajin made sjieeches that will long be 7II.1'. Ome,
President. The Children's Progressive Lyceum
during June; in Stafford Springs, Conn.,during July. Ad* Mass., P. O. box 392.
meets every Sunday at 10) A. x. E. T. Whittier, Conduct
the principles of tho Spiritual Philosophy, and the
dress as above, or 6 Gloucester place, Boston, Maas.
Jambs Tbash, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
remembered In the Federal Capital. Deeply do or: Mrs. A. M. Kempton, Guanllan.
J. G Allbb, Chicopee, Maas.
Hudsob Tuttlb, Berlin Heights, O.
'
•Radical* as the best exponent of my theolog
Mvs. WK. AjrDaoB8,trance speaker, Delton. W4a.
we regret a lack of room to report them. The Firciisrao, Mass.-The Spiritualists hold meetings every
BMJAMlMTODD.8anFrsnclsco.Ca).
.
Bunday afternoon and evening In Belding A Dickinson's Hall.
Mrs. M.K, Ahdbbsox. trance speaker, Fall River, Mass.,
ical convictions.” If that Is treason to sectarian following resolutions wore adopted:
MB.Sabah M.TnoBrsoB,Inspirational speaker,36 Bank
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at IN
bo*”®-- _____ ...
..................
.
street, Cleveland, O, '
Universalism, he would doubtles say—“ gentle
Da.J.T. Axoe will answer calla tolecture upon Physiolo
Da. J. VoLLAan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
WArcras. Tba foundation rook of pure Christianity Ispeacs, a. x. Dr. II. H. Bnghant, Conductor; Nirs. Wm. 11. Simonds,
N. A. Abbott, Secretary. Speaker engaged:—N.
gy and Spiritualism. Addreaa, box 2001, Itochester, N. Y.
tbe true Intent of rorsvnment Is peace, and the prayer of the Guanllan;
X. Fbabk Whitb will lecture In Providence, B. I., during
men, make the most of it."
S. Greenleaf. March 1.
8
Illv. u. P.. Baiutt, Dstrolt, Mich., care C. C. liandall.
people la peace: and whereas, the three areat proclamations
February; In Masonic Hall, New York, during March; In
Mxa.SxxaB A. B Tina will apeak In Stafford, Cohn., dur
And now, this Independent thinker, because ho Elven to the world, via: “Thou limit not kill," " I'eaco on Foxaoao'. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall, Progressiva
Willimantic, Conn., during June. Applications for weeking February and May; In Philadelphia during March; In
and " All men have an Inalienable rl«ht to life," have Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. M.
svenlngapromptly responded to. Addiess as above.
will not draw In the denominational traces of earth."
New York daring June. Wonld like to make further en
been and are totally dltreiranted. nntll the anthem Is “Glory
E.V. WiLson will apeak In Vermont.: 111., curing Febru
QlTXcr,MAM—Meetingsal >M and 7 o'clock r.x. Pro* gagements. Aedroaa, 87 Spring afreet, East Cambridge, M a. ary.
Applications for week-day evenings promptly attended
Universalism, is to be “ C'onnor*’-ized at once as a to military power In the hlche.t—on earth war and destruc gresslve
Lyceum
meets
at
IN
r.
x.
.
Mia. A. P. Baowa will attend funeral, and apeak weck- to. Permanent address,Babcock's Grove, Dn Page Co.. UL
tion to men.” and the Constitution ot the United States, so
dreadful manl
Ltxx. Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
evenlnga. Addreaa, St. Jpbn.bnry Centra, Vt.
.
Iona as It refuses this Inalienable riaht to life and mocks and
Mbs.A. Wilhelm,M. D.,inspirational speaker,can bead
Mia.ii.P.M.Biowi.P.
O.drawerBSM.Chicago.111.
these commandments, and the teachinas of Jeans, Is err Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.
dreesod during March care Banner of Light office, Boston;
By the way, tho Rev. Dr. Brooks, of New York, confounds
Mna. Abbt N. Bcxxbax, Inspirational .peaker, Weaton, Ms. during April at Washington, D. C., box 6OT; during May, No.
■till “art a*ruenient with death and a covenant with hell”;
BainoaroBT, Coxx.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Mbb. Kmxa F. J at Dlllbxb, 101 West 12th at. New York.
is mlstionarying in Washington, preaching mod tbsrefore.
,
3422 Lancaster avenue, west Philadelphia, Pa.
.
every Sunday at II) A. X., at Lafayette Hall, Dr. H. H. Cran
Mbs. Nblub J. T. BbicKam, Elm Crore. Colerain, Mau.,
That as we see. aswe feel, the monstrous Iniqui dall, Conductor; Mrs. AunaM.Mlddla|>roo|i, Guanllan.
E. 8. WBEkLEn, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls tn
erately to a moderate congregation of the un tyI.ofRrsolred,
will apeak In Washington. D. C.t during February.
this system ot maa-torturo and mao-klllln*, we will con
New England for a time. Address, care of Banner of Light,
Pltxax,Coxx.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
tinue
our
protest,
“
whether
men
will
hesr
or
whether
they
M
bs
.
N
illib
L.
B
bobsox
,
10th
atreet.Toledo,
O.
Boston, Maas..
>
...
.
churched in Union League Hall, a Hall cast oft will forbear," and for our humble selves renew the flifth end Bunday at 1] f. x. Progressive Lyceum at 10) a. x.
Mas. M. A. C. Bbowb, West Randolph, Vt.
Mbs. M. Macomber Wood will speak In Now Bedford,
Da. J. K. and Sana Bailbt will lecture, assist In the or Mass., Fob 23.' Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.1
by the Spirttusllsts when they took possession of strength that Is In ns, that wc may not deviate a slintle line from HAarroiD, Coxx—Spiritual meeUngs every Bunday even
ganisation
of
Societies
and
Lyceums,
officiate
at
funerals,
love and charity and humanity that will "follow peace ing for conference or lecture at 7M o'clock. Children's Pro
F. L. H, Willis, M. D„ 29 West Fourth street, Mew York.
one more commodions, elegantly finished and that
so.ctnnlzc marriages and heat the sick, so for as is practicable.
with all men, and enable us to be what we approve.”
gresslve Lyceum meets at 3 r. X. J, 8. Dow, Conductor.
Mbs. R? E. Wabbeb, box 14. Berlin, Wls.
Address, box 2«, Adrian, Mich.
2. That If for one mm to lit out a shin to prey upon com
furnished by themselves. Engaged just now in
Mas. N. J, Willis. 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston, Maw.
Coxcoin, N. II.—Tbe Children's Lyceum Association of
Mbs. E. Bum, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
merce. and to sink opposing vessels. Is pinicy\henformllllons
F. L. WadswoMTH'* address, Boom II, Fullerton Block, 92
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday, In Cen •
comforting the afflicted, we will say there are of men to flt out ships to do the very same act Ya plracH, and 1 Progressive
lecture In the Middle and Eastern States. Address, box 7. Dearborn etreet. Chicago, Ill.
.
■
.
,'
.
tral Hall, Main street, at 7 o'clock r.x. The Progressive Ly
Is piracy.
1
I
Southfbrd, New Haren Co., Conn.
llBXar C. Whisht win speak In Cleveland, O., during Feb
ceum meets In same hall at 2 r. X. Dr, French Webster,
several Univenalist clergymen, folly fellow- war
3. That If for one man to kill another at hlsdlscretlon aud for Conductor; Mrs. Moblnson Hatch, Guardian; Mis, J. L. T.
Wx. Harax will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and ruary; In St Louis. Mo., during April. Pcimancnt address,
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address,Tiox 53. caro Beta Marsh. Boston, Mass.
Bhlpped in tlio denomination with whom we fre hlsbeneflt, Is murder, then for thousands ofmen to kill thou Brown, Secretary.
sands of others al their discretion audforthelrbenefltj/murCamden P. 0., Mlcb.
Mna.'E.M. WolCott will make engagements for the ensu
MAXCBUTai, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
quently correspond, relative to the movements of dcr, and war la murder.
M. C. Bbxt, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls. Bundays ing spring and summer months. Address, Dauby, Vt.
,
4. As (ovemments have no rifht to legalise piracy, slavery meetings every Bunday at the City Hall, at 2 and I) o'clock
engaged forthe present.
Mas. mabt J. W1LC0X80M will speak In Wilmington, Del.,
Committees, Conferences, Conventions nnd the and
r.
x.
B.
A.
Beaver.
President
:
C.
E.
Freeman,
Secretary,
murder, limy have no right to legalise wart ana It Is the
Addie L. Bathov, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
FebiMt In1 Washington. D. C., during March. Address as
graded beliefs of certain clergymen. The plot right of ertry man, everywhere, to refuse toohey governments BAXooa.Ma.—Spiritualists bold meetings In Pioneer Chape
J. II. liicxroBD, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
above,orHamtnbnton.N.J.
.................................... ' ..
when they require the wounding and killing of men iu an oc every Sunday,afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
A. I*. Ilowxax, Inspirational sneaker, Richmond. Iowa.
Mas, lUrna E. Wiuoh (colored), trance speaker. Will le£
deepen*—the spirit of the age is onward, and cupation.
The king has no more right to order' to death the Lyceum meets In tho same place stir. M- Adolphus G. Chap
Rar. Da. Basxaan, Lansing, Mich.
tore In Portsmouth,N.H., Feb.23; In Randolph, Maas., April.'
WaBBsaCnaBB,Sit Broadway, New York.
,
subject, than tho subject has to assassinate the king. man, Conductor; Mlu M. 8. Curtiss,Guardian.
5 and MSV 3.' 'Address, 75 Tretnont street, Boston, Mass. Universalism has proven to multitudes estopping- Innocent
5. Aa hell-tenure In tbe future llfo fuk th* Iflasaes of man
Mxa.AuouaiA A. UuaaiBBwill anawercalla to apsakln
Lois waisbbOoxbbcan be addressed at West Liberty,Mus
Dovx'x axd Foxcaory.Mx.'—The Children's Progressive
atone to Spiritualism.
■
kind Is a thing nevjrgo be tbaurkt of with eethplaOeMy, or Ito Lyceum holds Its Sunday session'In Mervlck Hall, In Dover,
New England. Addreaa, hox 818. Lowell, Mass.
catine Ce-j lowat care of Wm. Mazon, till further notice.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT:

HI

&

A Cballenge—Lymaa C. Howe.

A spfoy controversy I* being published In tho
column* of tba Dunkirk Journal, relating to
** Trance Medium* ” and Splrituaftim generally.
Agitation, Investigation and then conversion to
Spiritualism—how natural the ascent! Tbe at
tacking party sign* himself "Inquirer”—a coward,
of course.
'W- Howe' responding pointedly, ably, in tbe
Jbitnal of Jea. 11th, cloeee tbu*:
“TTnaily, irhoever wlll explain tbe problem pt
8pfritiialtaB,*Mb<iut admitting spiritual or saponhnmat>>agbMb*, wul Invalidate all nMtrevelatiMjLMuroanvlncesnilllon* that.death la an eter-,.
naLtobttV And I hereby dflW to meet In 'pnbBc,
oraidoMteJfeny Champion df theOhurob.of what
ever aMtarlw hold* » oespectable standing In,
ths.a0cG2y<u!Ol»nt«h to etuSh he belongs, on* be
tolfowing^WaUab vie: is Spiritualism a* True

nearest approach, a bstlle-flcld In the earth life, where thou
sands are maimed and tortured tn every conceivable manner, Is
a thin* clearly Illegitimate and unworthy onr civilisation.
*. That we rightly deem the peoplo barbarous who In the
past tortured and killed men for religion, and we rightly deem
lire cannibals of to dar barbarous who kill tnen, without tor
ture, for purposes of domestle economy. But It fa as barba
rous to-day to torture rod kill men for politics as It has been In
the put to torture and kill men forrellgion, and no more Juetillable to kl>l men for political economy than It Is to kill men
-for purposes of domestic economy.
'
■
. 7- That America stands to-day humiliated before .Hut -wwld.
In that b/, tia bfoanclpsthnt rffottr millions of sierra ablTbaa
snrtaired tuuzraUllonSofotli.ee tnen u wldiarv of whonl'one
million are uerifleed to death t while Ruesla within tba earns
period has emancipated twenty-four millions of serft.and Eni
land has made suftrags more universal than It at present exlets among us, without tbe suriflee of human Ufa.
■
*, That rasp, flia ehlld of Hud, being dlrlnsr, Is couaqnturilr
above any taws, sny Inritlatlon or any go’emmehCAod eonf*1**Juj Wther cMsabaa iwrnremtnentt see MotHi Ua deliiwrate taklngnf wniswi Uft u> preserve thoij and capi
tal puntshmoit beiag fltulsto prevent murder, <7whlah .It
hut a repetition under the gulekpf law. should ba BMiTsbad.

at 10) a. x. E. 11. Averill, Conductor; Mn. A. K. P. Gray,
Guardian.’ A conference io held at 1) r. X.
'
. Hocltox. Mr.-MtoUnga are held In Liberty Hall (owned
by the Bplrituallst Society!Sunday afternoons a>d evenings.
Poxtlaxd, Ma.—Meetings an held every Bunday In Tem
perance Hall, at 10] and 3 o'clock.
Pno vtnaxca, IL I .-Meetings an held In Pratt's Hall, Weybpssot street, Sundays,afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M
o'clock. I'rogreAsIvaLyooummeatsatlTHo'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Onardlail, Mrs. Abhlo H. potter.
NawYbkk Cirr.-The BdcleVtif Progressive Spiritualists
hold meetings every Bunday. In Masonic Hall, No. 114 East
13th street, between 3d and 4th avenues, at 13N A. X. and 7M
t.k. Conference at 12 x. Children's Progressive Lyceum at
2] r. x. P. E. Fanuworth. Condpctort Mrs. H. W. -Fanuworth.Ouardlsn.
. • - •
Tho Pint Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day morning and evening Ip Dodwprth'a Hall, 806 Broadway.
Conference every Bunday kt same place, atl r. x. Beats free.'
The Bplrttuallita bold mutlus UOjrBundu at Lamartine
HaU.aorneroftth avenneaufWestiStn afreet. Lectureoat
•«f»;*>«tA, x. aadj) ». x. ftphtaunaa at, 31. x.,
<7

BaooKirx. N. Y.—The SpIritniVsta bold meetings at Cumbpriand atzaet Lecture Boom, isar DeKalb avenue, every
Suadsy; at i and 7) r, x. Children s Psogneeslye Lyceum
comtnetcieJ Interests of toe>ej&.

am (pMt Tact XaalflNtaUon^dvPfrBondarst.l r,x.,anl

Albbbt E. CaxrxxTBB will answer calls to lecture And
establish Lyceums. Is engaged for the present by tho Massa
chusetts Spiritualist Association. Those desiring the services
of tbe Agent should send In their calls early/Addnaa. care
of Banner of Light, Boston. Mass.
7 «sss™,
Duan CLABX Win sneak In Croat Falls, N, ft., during Feb
ruary. Permanent address. 21 Wameslt atrecT,U>WelI, Sts.
P.CLiax.M. D.gWiUanaworoallBto lecture. Address,140
Court street. Boston.'
’
MnsJtolBiuwtUraManbakMgXut MarwtehJJass.

EijjAH WooDfrOBTfi, Inspirationalstanker, Leslie.Mlcb.
Gilmam R. WASHBuair.Woodstock.VL, Inspirational speaker.
• Dau R.G. .Whim, Rochester, N1Y;; trance dpcakerf
Pnor. E. WHtrrui, lecturer upon Geology and tbo Splritnal
Philosophy, Clyde, O. .
.
:.
- .
A. BlTrniTlMo; Albion, Mich.
.
.
_________
Hies Elviba WHBBiqca, nonnal speaker, will lecture in
CUcago, JU.,[during.February; in St-Louis, Mo., during
March. Permanent address, Janesville, Wls.
:
A, A. WtytBLOCB, Toledo, O,
.
.
..
IIbv. Db.1 WHBiLocr.luspIratlonal speaker. State Cemer, la.

, Mbb. Thais a. Coubtbxay, Inspirational anoakar.wopjd,
I he‘r0 make angagements to apeak In New EngUpd. AfldraM
Ot'8 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
v
J-.*L Cyu.M, comerof Broadway taf Windsor Mjreotr
Cambridgeport, Mass.
'
j, r. Cowlbs, m. D„ win answer calls to liotara. itoraat

..A
J. BJSaxrm^if,'

Maa.H.iL.Caarrnr "

. Da. Jab a a Coorii
tectaro and>
take subscrlptlopa for
. Mka.MaxikTTAr.
to lesrtmw' aAi£L,_
iMAH.CnnMlarSNa
. .
Tbomas C.Coirr axvnni;ioct«rsr. Lowell. Mass.
.'<
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